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THE PKOVIXCK OF QUEBEC
AT THE

Paris Universal Exposition
OF

-J 1900 ^

BEPOIiT OF

MR. AUGUSTE DUPUIS
Secretary/ of the Camulinn C oiiimission,

Village des Aulnaie,;. June i;)OI.

To the Honorable Thr Monster of AgncuUure and to the
Members of tlie Counril of Agrirulture of the

Province of Quebec.

Gentlemen,

I have the honor {o make the following report of mmission to the Paris Universal Exposition. It I scarcdv
necessary to mention here, that, after the return of theHon. Mr Dechene from the Exposition in July lastknowing that I would be leaving in a short time to attend
the Exposition m my capacity of Secretary to the Cana-dian Commission, the Honorable Gentleman asked me toact in the interest of the Province of Quebec and to



contm..eth«workhehft.lthor. be-^UM. K„rni«hod with
all the iiifonnat.on and necvssarv instructions lor the
thor.)u«-h understandintr of ih.. objects proposed to be
attained. I a,.c«pt..d. with pleasure. hi8 proposnl Ihat Ishould
do ..v..ry thing in iny power to be us.hil to «he Province
ot Quebec. Ui^.n my arrival in Paris I at once reco-ni/ed
tho results of his presence there, the jury havinir
already ,:, several sections, rewarded the Province of
tiu»'bec in quite a special manner.

My duty was to push forward in the same direetion
as he had done, and I believe that I can safelv state that
Cnna-la and above all the Province ofQuebec, wassoremar-
kablysucceslul at Paris that a complete report of the same
s ould have been intrusted to a better qualilied
and experienced chronicler than myself. Fortunately
the correspondents of th. various Canadian news-
papers at Paris have given full accounts of the
bri Iiant exhibition of the products of the Province
and ot the great commercial advantages to be derived
from the rame. All nations at the jrreat Exposition have
recognised the enviable position which she has secured
through the industry of her people and through the
quahtv, and richness of her products and resources Thedeveopment of agri-ulture, of manuf\vctures, ot the mer-
cantile marine, of the fisheries, and of general commerce
throughout Canada and particularly in the Province ofQuebec, during the last 50 years, has been a real revelation

s'.i n'onT ""T:^^
"^' P'"^'" ^'^^"*"^ '^' Exposition (Irom

250,000 to 460,000 entered the gates of the Expo ition
every day.) ^

iirst ^of the P
'"'""*

"l:!"'
^""^^"'^^ °f ^"^»>«« ^a« thehrst of the Provinces of Canada to inform the CanadianCommission to the Pari. Exposition that it would preplre



a pnmphU.t f„r distribution at Paris. This work waj.
enlrustrd to tho uuwh ie<rTvtiei\ Arthur Ihii-H. u fttuudian
writer ol w.jl known r..puf»tion, whom d.uth n.8 ju^t
n.moved from his family and countrv. This admirahio
work. whu,h did .so much Jnstic,. to tl.o I'n.viuco
was as hiirhly appn-ciatod in Kuio,,,., us fh. m..st i..^-
truttiv.. book., and lumphK-ts ol th.. Canadian Com-
ini.s8ion.

The. object r.f ,h« GoAvrnmont ofQu.du'ein pubiishiuLr
this pamphl.'t wn8 to make known th.- exwixt, th.- soil
the chmatH.lh.. tor..«ts, th<. lake.s. th- riv.rs. the uater-
powers, the manufactures, the trade and navi-rutiou tlie
colonization and the admini.strativ and political sysiem
ol our Province.

The further object of this pamphlet was to reply in
advance t

.

«U ,jue>tion.s, which would naturally suir^.^t
thems..lve.s to persons visiting the Exposition, concrnln..
the trophies of agriculture, of horticulture, of the forest''
the mines, the fisheries, and the factories exhibited by tho*
Province at the Exposition with the very legitimate desire
to take a position with other nations and to attract fo.ej.ru
capital to ;„d in the development .d' the inexhaustable
resources of our Province, to attract a good class of colonists
to our shoies and lastly to open luw .narkets for the sale
of those products of the country of which nuraerou, and
magnihcent samples were exhibited at Paris.

The Government of Quebec obtained the realization
ot Its object in making th.. country known even beyond
Its hopes. Buies' pamphlet, which was distributed to a
hundred thousand people, and the display ot the various
products, highly spoken of by the ICuropean press and bv
the visitors to the IJxpositioii, testified to the truth of the
descriptions gnen in the pami.hlet.

.r%S mn'sifflafiSkRai'«apqa:HBi'«K.'»iu~:::^'v.



The ( anadiMD exhibit (at Paris) was a business exhibit
managed by business men. directed by a government, and
minister of /Vgriculture. devoted to the best interests of
their country; the most striking fact being that such
success and extensive publicity should have been obtained
at such a comparatively small cost

abom" P
"'^ °^ employing a crowd ofpeople to promenade

TJ r^!u' r ""'"" '^°"' "* ^^^'"^=°' th« Government
pretered the free distribution of instructive brochuresand maps which should interest the mosteminent men

"enr;;;b"r^"^'
^'""'"^ ^"^ '''- ^^ -" - *^«

The directors of [Jniversities and Academies studied
Uiis pamphlet of liuies (of 8o2 pages with engravings)

tT«M
ff'-^^t-^t attention and were good enough to st^te

that the geographies, published in France, were very farfrom domg justice to Canada and to the Province ofQuebec as they represented Canada of a paet centuryhey intend to give other and more correct descriptions
111 the new editions of geographies vi hich they willpublish for the use of their institutions

th.P^^'''l'"*™°"P^" ^^' "^'^^'^^ »»d the merits ofthe Exposition u may be as well to state at once that weare convmeed from the position taken by the Provinceof Quebec ,n the grand competition of agriculture.com.

whloh ..T^^r'"''''
'^'''^' ^'^" reap advantageswhich will largely compensate her for all amounts



EXHIBITION
OF THE

Products of Canada, in France*

(A RBVIEW OF THE PAST)

Before euteriug upon the details of the Exposition ot
1900, we believe it will be interesting to take a retrospective
view ot what Canada has done in the past in matters of
European Expositions and of the part taken therein by
the Province of Quebec.

When Jacques Cartier, in 1534. upon his return from
his explorations in the Eastern part of the country, now
known as Canada, was received in audience, by the King
of France, he had naturally to reply to various questions
concerning the inhabitants, their country, the products of
the same, the possibilities of commerce, the climate, the
rivers of the lands which he had discovered.

Cartier had brought back with him upon his ship,
Donnacona, the chief of the then best known Indians of
Canada, accompanied by other of the aborigines so as to
give an idea of the appearance and physiognomy of
these people. He had also in his possession samples of
minerals and other native products to demonstrate the
value of his discoveries.
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tne trees and p ants nroflnr>f« «f +k • ,

-"owy

frui.s a,^ g™i„ Call kind, .hot.d fh "r' °f„': d X?having kcp. ,his Exposition open for a limeTp., ^
H„c<,„a,.t de.orn,i,.ed .o .«J .he vh„ "X^ta toFiance, where it was exhibited in 1787.

'•°"«"""' '°

«„„ '"f ',l*''5'-
"^'' '" «»'i«'»"iere formed a large collec

l^nada. This collection was also sent to France and hadthe honor ol a public Exposition in the mother conntry

asser!:r;t::[r;rFirtd The^'^'ir-^'
"-

variety and extent „t her prXtrand'o t^^r ;re"n:L'value npon the development of agricultnre, of comme^:^
D„T rV"' "'»n°f'«='»'-«» and that the ProXco oiQuebec has been called upon to take a leading part.

The first Exposition of an international character in

Zs:^n,T''-
'""' ""'• "^' '"»' '" I-o-Oou i. .85° Th:aitterent Provinces ot British Vr^rrh a

represented separately
-^""h America were there

There were one hundred and ninety-five personswho seat exhibits from British North America," ^F'tZZ
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exhibits ninety-two formed part of Group I

" Raw
material and produce; " twenty-„,no of Group 2, " En-gmes ready for work and manufacturing machinery • "
twenty-two of Group 3, " Manufactured articles ready
lor use

;
and two of Group 4, " Fine-Arts."

Almost superhuman efforts were necessary to
collect (he various articles sent to the first London
J!-xposition. A committee of fourteen members of the
J^ogislative Assembly was named, to which were joined
the Municipal Councils of the Trovince, the wadens and
mayors, the presidents and secretaiies of .jricultural
Societies and of Mechanics' Institutes.

Notwithanding every effort to have the country show
to advantage, large quantities of various products had to
be purchased, as the local and Provincial Expositions
laiied to bring out the required articles.

The crowning result of such vast effort to brin<.
together the desired collection, was that the total value
olthe Exhibits from Canada, wa. under $10,000.00, and
the value of the entire exhibits from British North Americawas a tnfie over $15,000.< 0.

. 1 ^^^l fnn!?'*'
^* ^^^ P'^'*-^"* Exposition ^900) arevalued at $200,000.00 and they were sent forward fromhe different parts of the country, with a readiness whichshowed that the people were wide awakeand willing tosend every thing asked from them.

The contrast between the abundance of the present
exhibits and the scarcity of those of I«5I. gives a just idea
of the development of the Dominion of Canada during
the last 50 years. ^

?K"i'<i^»i5.



live/jJoeJ'nJr? J"^'^''r*'
^^ '^' P^°^'^"^« °f Canada

^Kri! r , ? '
*^^ '^'^'^^'^^ °^ °f Ontario and Quebecwhich formed the former Province of Canada, were pos:

TnleMhaUh''' "^^^^^^ ^"^ *^-« we're so ?«;

inlSqTM '''Z^''^^'
'-'^"^ ^'^'^ b"°k houses, andnI89I there were 154.100, and even these figures give no

numb r f r^^^^^*"^"!
^" ^^^ -- of th=e houfes, the

«n.nh" f^^^'
*^' P'°^^' Of Canada, after deducting a smallsurplus for exportation, subsisted upon the produce of the

naedland and gardens. In I89I. there wer. twentyand one half millions acres of land under cultivation. (iJr.
Creorge Johnston, Statistician.)

wbiol^"
'^?^' '"^

^^f
°°"^^^'°'^ °^°"^ ^o^»*^y therefore.

r^ie bP«r r' '" '^' '"^'^^^'^ ^'°^^'°f o«^ people and
s the best evidence we can offer to stangers, who are notm a position to inform themselves of the immense
progress made in the last 60 years, is to be foundTn heundoubted success obtained in Paris as will be seen in thefollowing chapters and by the list of awards and prizes



CANADA IN PARIS IN 1900

THE CANADIAN COMMISSION,

At the Universal Exposition of Paris in 1900.

COMMITTEE OF OliGANIZATION

LoRP Srathcona and Mount Royal, G. C M. G.,
Representing Canada in the British Imperial
Commission, President of the Colonial Committee
and Member of the General Executive Council

Hon. Sydney Fisher,

Minister of Agriculture and President of the
Board of Commissioners.

rOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Dr. G. M. Dawson, G. M G L. L. D. F. R. S.
Director of the Geological Commission at 0. x&.

Dr. W. Saunders. L. L. D. F. R. S. C,
Director of the Experimental farms, Ottawa.

James W. Robertson, Esq
,

Commissioner of Agriculture and of the Dairy
Industry, Ottawa.

Major F. F. Gourdeau,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.
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J- X. I-ERRAULT, Esq.,

Chevalier of ihe Lesion of Honor,
Officer of the Order of Aj^ricutural Merit and ofrubhc Instruction 80 «5f t» ^- x ,

'

P. Q.

'"''^"""> »0. St. Denjs street, Montreal^

James Georok .Tardixe, Esq

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
A. H. GiLMoiiK, Esq

auhe" Ja™'"' 'r
^"''"""' "^^ Ex-Commissionera (he Jamaica Exposition, and Seeretarv of thetomm,s«o„. W. 4. .Maclci„„ou. Assistant Sec'o-

iw 0^°''^ ^"0«E NAMES A1<PEAK IV THPFOLLOWING LlSr ALSO FaKMED PARI' oJTHE COMMirTEE OF THE EXPOSmoX
The Honorable J Israel Tarte

imtr"' '•'">'- Works.' who was named i,.1900, as Comm.s8.oner General, Montreal.

The Honorable F. g, m D£uhene
Minister of Agrienllure. Hoiiorary Commissioner

M„« p
^P'"" "'^''S"'" of *« Province 01 Quebec.

JilRS, K. Dandurand,

TJllTiTi^'T'''''
^^'>' Commissioner.

Assistant Lady Commissioners, Mi s Eva Lebou-
tilJier, Miss S. Galbraith.

i-eoou-

i-"*-'^ 1.

fcS
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The Honorablr Thomas Balantyne,

or Stratford, Ontario, and
heRevkrkndC. P Thoquettf

ProW of .^t Hyucinthe. vvere all also named
Honorary Member,, of the Commission

t^ENERAL REMARKS ON THE POSITION T4KKVBY CANADA AT THE UNIVERSAL EKPO
SITION OF PARIS IN 1900.

This Exposition has attracted the attention of the

whot Tr ' '".' '" '""'^ '''^'''''' ^" --^ iucomparabl!

7n^tuT^""'' '' ''" '^^^^'^ "^^i^"«. -i^o were

Xtsal^ab^r '' ''''-''''' ^" '''' ^-^' '^^^^^y of

miJ^""
British Government appointed an Imperial Com-m. ion, p,es,ded over by His Koyal Highne.s the Prince

of trSoTir^^^^"^"^^^^^^"
^^^"-^^^ the co.operatio:

the Jti?'^^'r^'^"t
^^^^^^^^'^^ - f«- '•epresentation Ofthe latter a colonial committee was named by the ImperialCommission It was then that the Canadian Gov eTnmennamed Lord Strathcona. Her High Commissic"eT Lrepresent her on this committee. Elected PrXnt ofthe Colon.a Committee Lord Strathcona was named toepresent al .he colonies on the Executive Committee Ifthe Imperial Commission: The result of which was thaCanada held one of the most honored positions liheImperial Commission, owing to the high consideration in^Ahlch her representative was held in the city of London.

^.^^V '\n Ji.Vl
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fh. J'V wl"',"*^.
^^°'"™»^t«« with a vi.w to obtaining lorthe Brmsh Colonies all necessary space, asked the privLgeof erecting a pavilion ibr their own special u«e Aftermany interviews and much trouble, and a long corres-pondence between the Imperial Commission and theFrench authorities, it was only on the first ofJanuary 181)9hat the permission to construct a special pavilion forCanada was granted and the conditions definitively settled

h„f Jk
*^' "'''"'" "" '^'' «°"^«PO"dence it became evident,

hat the space granted to the colonies as a whole, would
leave^to Canada absolutely insufficient space for a perfect
Exhibition of her products. (Jpon Honorable Mr. Fisher's
representations we were enabled to obtain considerable
additional space m the Section of the British Empirebeyond the space already ^ranted in the Colonial Pavilion.

This Pavilion, situated in the park of the Trocaderom ^ew of the Champ de Mars, and facing the frmou;
Eiffel tower, covered 36,000 square feet, of which Canada
received 27,000 feet. In this Pavilion \.-oductrofe"^^^
kind were exhibited

: the Canadian Commission havin^
absolute control.

"aviug,

to the countries of their productiott as was the ease ilformer Eipos.t.ons. Thus the spaee allotted to Canada in theimperial section was subdivided between the diffc"enl
classes which couid not be grouped in one block asTheCanadian Exhibit, although the articles exhibited w reaccompanied by the complete and easily distinsuirhed
address of the Exhibitor. Canada had ,2 000 squtreTeetm the diHerent classes in the section of the British Em
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lt may be here stated that the space reserved for
Canada was much too small for the products of such an
extensiv.. t.-rritory. In eon>e(iuence of which it was
necessary to make a most judicious selection of articles for
Exhibition, so that the mostp.-rfect samples alone should
be displayed in order lo establish their value or to main-
tain their reputation.

The Government wished to take charge of the Exhi
bition of certain classes but even in these cases, it counted
upon the cooperation of local organizations and of interested
parties, to enable it to complete its collections in mine-
ralogy, agriculture and in the products of the forests and
of the fisheries in which all parts of the country should be
represented. In manufactured articles the spirit of enter-
prize of the private exhibitor had to be chiefly relied
upon.

It was determined that the Federal Government
would undertake the free transportation of all exhibits
from certain sea ports of Canada to Paris. The unpacking,
placing in position and guardianship of articles during
the Exposition as well as the repacking and return to
Canada, of all articles not sold in Paris were equally at the
charge of the Government.

mm
vSiffi,W^S:> ,1, 1,1



THE PROVINCE OF OUEBEC
AT THE

Universal Exp:sitionofParis, in 1900

nnrf 7 r ,

®°';""™'^«< of Canada dotermin.d to takepart in th.s hxpo«t,on, it requested the coop..ration of'h!Province of Quebec and this was Ireely granted.

But the Province of Quebec had not theadvanta-eofan
entirely Provincial Exposition at Pari. The space Riotedto Canada by the Royal Tommission of England be

W

entirely too lunited as mentioned above to aZ.. o asufhciently arge subdivision between each of th sevenProvinces of t'le Dominion.
laese^en

The Government of Quebec would have preferred

But unable to gain this point, it immediatelv com

ot the products of agnculiure, of the forest, of the mine.&c. The selection and preparation of the best samples ofargricultural products Was carefully conductedhJ .K
Department of Agriculture of Quebec wh^^^^^

Sur ''-' '-'''''''
'
^-'^ nu:;b:'otLi:t

Of all the Agricultural Exhibits at the Paris R.nosition the trophies of Canada were thetndsomesfandthe most artistically arranged.
^tuasomest and

I* \^'..
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lo Dr. W Sauml..fs. th^ director of th« l!:xiM.rim..ntal
Farms and to Mr. Hays hU ns^istaut ar« dn. th,, credit ot
havinjf conceived and executed the plans for th • pl.ipi.ijr
in positmi, of the a:ricu!tuml nnd horticultural exh.bitt
which iormed the errand altra.Miou iu the Cauadian
pav.l.on. The Honorable Mr. D^.h^ie. Minister ol A ^ri-
culture of Quebec aid honorary commiss.on -r to the
hxpct.on. upon his arrival in Pari., had lar-e cards,
indicating the locality of production, plac.-d upon divers
products of the Province of (Quebec and obtained for them
a more prominent position than they had received.

This change, joined to the explanations given by the
honorable c mmissioner to the difF-rent jurie.s, upon the
qualities or he Quebec exhibit... had the effect of havinir
these exm.it.s judged separately and of obtaining special
prizes for the Province instead of p, allotted collect-
ively as exhibits of the Dominion. Kv . ry one is agreed
upon the fact that ,f the Province showed up with somuch splendour, and was enabled to reveal the richness of
her resources and her productions, in a word if the 1 ro-
vince was able to causi' herself to be known and so highly
thought of by the entire world.it is mostly due to the
point iramed by the Honorable Commissioner who caused
the Quebec Exhibits to be distinguished from those of the
other Provinces and who fought so determinedly to obtain
special prizes for them.

Other causes which contributed largely to the know-
ledge and appreciation of the Province of (iuebec at Paris
were the eloquent>peeches of the honorable Mr. Dechene
at the meetings of the National Society of Agriculture of
France, where he gave lucid descriptions of the Province
ol Its institutions, of its revenues, of the immense procrr.gs
achieved in all .industries and where he knew soVeil

^ If .. '-JfT'
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how to de.cribo the true nouiim.nU of the inhahiUnts ofth. Provnco towards th.ir former mother co ;» ywithout weakness but aUo without boasting Beni le ^the Pan^an pre^s had the mo.t llatterinff LiseH '

th«representative of th.> Province nfO.. k TT ^^^

o.herwi.„ ,ha„ mo.. ,.,::.v,:'; to ».?:;t
°'' """"""

to the brijlit ni^fches of Honortble J I T„,,. n'".„

Eipo»,t,o>, of ,hi. ancient colony of France Th .. , ^
brort", 'rt -r '•-•'"-""•Im.s;;

. once"3 U H^wT" ".T'^w'
"™'""^ "•'" '«'-"'• ''•'ving

th., ,r ,'
V

'"'<l"™t'y hoard the reniarlc»: ••Slranirethat these C.nad,an» .ho„ld have continued French f„

t'r rom T":r•"—'-^ -"l » hair orrparl

Mr Regohperger, a doctor of law, and publisher of

CommiMiouer of Agriculture, called upon him to exprewhis regret at his departure from Paris after Wi„^
received the brochures of the Domin „„""„" oh!
^ZVTl K

71°'" ' " ^''*' '«' desired to say howmuch he had been impressed by the progress whiclhad been simultaneously reafiued by Canada in
•• .11 branches of industry He believed that L .truitu ewere vast riche. for our Province. He adm^d the

man he hao rmed the most sincere wishes for the
" prosperity of the Canadians, a sister people"

..'rf^. J*.



aim in»' inaiiii'it'tni'Mt ol itu i.'».« ;.

.t'rr:;
',"'• - '-- ..1:,!:^,: I'.-.zlo all visitors l»v »K . disfrihtiif*.. - »• i i .

""•»

of tho greatest inti'rcat
" '

mipni. ,.s

rror..88or Siecju..!. after visitiaif tho Ii,lucatio,..»ldepartmeat of th. Kxposi.io,. ...hI r.-ceivin.. the ^^^^^^^
hankea .,, representative ol the I'rovi.lcVo ^'Zt.'t;the knulnes. extended to him bv the departn^eut whichendence. the loyal .,.npathy of this Frenoh C^

'
yThe stu. ard oi education in Canada, from which ho^:e^er the system ,n the French Province of Quebec'',ent rely separate, is ,„lly e^ual to that ol .1 e ^re*;"civilized nations of Europe."

"»• r,reat

In other parts of this r^ -ort the reader willrfi.,dfurther evidence of the .sii »,„•<. iU ,, '-^
which will m.i.. L.

"^ "^^i '">«. the publication ofWhich ^v,l make known to ' , .pi^ ^f the Pr-vincetha considerat on in which .. • i- ,
'r*'-^"*ce,

natio„.n„du,Wos a„d ,o mai„.ai„^ ^ot::^": 1"
d,sl,„g.„shed podHon it ha, „,„„i„...a am„„,

'

he ",itrPrormcus of ihf Coiifedeiation.

Those leslimoiiials will also show that the Provinre „(Quebec and its products received groat adn, ,
°
rZthe constderato attention of visitors to the Expositfo!,

Besides this the numbers of Iriends of P„,.j
vastly increased by the publication ofto spe^Wth:

«:-«:• ' ..i^*' M^wr .. *-"i"c '-:i'»fiC; •
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Honorable Mr Dcchene and by articles upon Canada,
publ.shed by .00 French newspapers to which, by the
orders of the Honorable Minister, had been sent copies
ot he book "The Trovince of Quebec" and of the Pam-
phlels on .he Mines" and on " Ho-ticnhure in Canada".

Without gomg further into d.ta.J the f .llowin- is the
general cla.siiication ot the exhibits as drawn up by the
General Commissioji of the Exposition of Paris :

Group:

I Education and Tuition.
II "Works of Art.

III Instruments and general procedure in
connection with Litterature, Sciences
and the Arts.

IV Apparatus and ordinary processes in mecha-
nism

T I'.lectricity.

VI Civil Engineering. Modes of transport.
VII Agriculture.

VIII Horticulture and Arboriculture.
IX Forests, Hunting, Fishing, &c.
X Food stuffs.

XI Mines and Metallurgy.
XII Decoration and Furnishing of Public Build-

ings and Private Dwellings.
XIII Threads, Textile fabrics. Clothing.
XIV Chemical business.
XV Various trades.

v^Vt fff
*^.^<^«nomy. Hygiene. Public Assistance

AVll Colonization.

XVII I Military and .Naval forces.
Further on will be shown the sections in which theProvmce of Quebec took an honorable position.



SECTION
OF THE

DAIRYmDUSTEY

SPECIAL REPORT OF THE JURY ON CLASS 40.

As every person knows, about 45 per cent of th^

pursuits
,
a large number ot persons are also employed inoccupations arising from agriculture.

"^P'oyea m

Can-?^
''^'?" °^ *^' ''''P' ^"^ °^ agricultural produce inCanada is estimated at #600,000000 or about 3 billion! Ttfrancs annually. ^

Butter and cheese go a long way toward making up thismount. The exportation of these two articles. wh^cV in

i'f8.nsT;!rr:"^'"^^
^^^"-^ offran^increaseS

Butter 10,000,000 k. valued at 16.500.000 fr
Cheese 100.000,000 k. valued at 84,000.000 fr

that is to say for these two articles of exportation a

I-Imomoo^-^^^^
^^^^
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The following table shows the value of Canadian

butter and cheese, exported, on the different markets.

Butter. Cheese.

Great Britain

United States

Grermany

Other Provinces of British

North America
British India

$3,525,000

4,000

.15,200

75,000

42,000

516,800,000,

20,000

13,000

16,000

Ir consideration of the great advance made in t e
dairy industry in our Province and of the expectations of
our farmers in the profits from the same, it was our dutv
to take a high stand in the section of the Exposition
reserved for these articles.

And this object was assuredly attained since we
obtained the highest award (the grand prize), granted for
a lot of produce selected by Prof. Bobertson. manufactured
and forwarded by the following exhibitors •

Louis Bibeau,

Philias Laroohe,

A. Levesque,

W.H.Bullock,
Jos. Cormier,

Elie Bourbeau,
H. "W. Learned,

John Jones,

Art. MacFarlane,

Louis Loyau,
Ed. McGowan,
Henri Cote,

S^'aint-Agapit,

St-Patrick's Hill,

La-Baie-d u-Kebvre,

Marlington,

Contrecoeur,

L'Ange-Gardien,

Glen Su»ton,

Sutton,

Cowansville,

Rochelle,

Ste-Maitine,

Ste-Anne • de-Chicouti-
mi.

Lotbiniore.

Arthabaska

Yamaska.

Vercheres.

Rouville.

Brome,

Chateauguay.
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Ed. Girard,

Ad. Menard,
Jos. Fortin,

Alfred Trudel,

St-Dominique Jon-

quieres,

Kaie-Sf.Paul,

Baie-St-Paul,

. Saint-Prosper,
L. P. Lacoursiere, Batiscan,
Franfois Ducharme, t^aint- Maurice
V ve Ant. Nobert. 8t-Cuthbert.
Peter Monaghan, Ste-Marthe,
M. Cournoyer, St-Pierre de Sorel.
L hcole d'Lidustrie Laitiere
The IJistrict of Bedford Dairymen Asso-

ciation.

Dairymen Association of Quebec
iilgin Road Butter and CheesQ fictorv.

Champlain.

Champlain.

Berihier.

Vaudreuil.

St. Hyacinthe.

Knowlton.
St Hyacintbe.

. Roch des Aulnaieg.

that on h^ "^T"
^"' ^''^ *°"^"'^= ^'^^t^d -« i»fe"or to

in buytng ,t at a lower price, causing an enormous loss toon, larmers. It is nevertheless true that these s.me

:f ' aZL'""
"' ""'' ^'^^^^ "^ ^^-^- -^- '^^^ -::

^fo^v. after the success we have -btained in Paris

?a?I7' "n I
"='' ''^ '''''' *^^* *b^ p-^-« of oT;

thelatJ H
"" ^"'^"^ '^^"^ *^« -P-t«- -d thatthe latter will not in future strive to run down anddeprecate the products of the Province of Quebec Tht

w^L we7'"'"r''i^
i-imply a matter ofjustfwnich we hai-e a ri-ht to demand.

The P«/./o/e do I'Est (France,) of the 4th October 1900

::r^r;f
'''''' -- ^^"^^^^ -^^^^ ^^« resour": olTr
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" Before colonization took place. Canada was nothing

but a vast forest, but when the colonists arrived the clearing
of the forest, commenced, since which time no counlrj°
except Norway, can compare with her in the timber trade'
Farms formerly covered with timber have been trans-
formed into meadows and fields w^here agriculture has
prospered to a marvellous degree. The produce exhibited
are the best proofs of this. Here are seen the wheat, barley
rye und oats from the vast plains of Manitoba ; further on
meats, leathers, mounds of butter and cheese, or in one
word, of every thing which is produced from the great
herds which graze in the regions of the St Lawrence
Kiver."

Before giving the decisions of the jury in class 40 of
the Universal Exposition of 19. 0, it is but right to mention
the Diploma of Honor awarde<! to the Minister of A"-ricul-
tureof the Province by a jury of the most distinguished
men of Europe and of the United States and this after the
most serious consideration of our endeavours crowned
with the most complete success We have secured
the highest testimony in favor of the agricultural classes
of the Province who devote their attention to the dairy
nidustry, a class to which has been awarded the diploma
of the grand prize with the maximum number of points
for the products exhibited.

If the report of the jury in awarding the prizes and
the reasons given for so doing were the ordinary leasons
It would not be necessary to do more than publish the
conclusions arrived ac. But in view of the deep study and
searching to the very bottom of the causes which placed
the cheese from Canada and chiefly that from the Pro-
vince of Quebec, in the very front rank of cheese from the
whole word, it is mr - -

....
the public :n er^ so.

more advisable to put it before
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It is to hoped that the farmers will redouble their

efforts lo bring the best of milk to the creameries and
cheese factories and that the butter and cheese makers
will not neglect to inform thenselves of and to put into
practice the most perfect systems ofmanufacture, of packing
and of refrigeration. Other nations, seeing Canada secur-
ing the best paying markets of the world, will do every
thing possible to wrest them from us. Upon this point
there can be but one opinion.

It is quite true (hat many European producers
exclaim :

" How can we compete with Canada where the
" G-overnments assist the agricultural classes by every
" means in their power. Here we are insufficiently assisted
" by our Governments. " But whatever may be the
assistance given by the government to the dairy industry,
we must never lose sight of the fact that without any aid
from their governments our foreign competitors keep
themselves well informed of every progressive movement
and know well how to take advantage of it. The Canadian
farmer may then count upon the government giving him
some assistance, but in this as in every other business he
must not forget the uld adage which says " Help yourself
and God will help you."

"With reference to the system of Refrigeration or cold,
storage set up in the Canadian pavilion by the Linde Co

,

it astonished all who saw it. Mr. de Varigny, editor of
the "Temps" of Paris, declared that he had been amazed at
it as well as at the practical results obtained. This journal
further drew the attention of its readers to the surprises
obtained by an examination of our freezing apparatus
which leaves France lar behind in inventions of this
nature.
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indu2l ^Wf''" ^^»^°«'*'°" "^ the section of the dairy

TmnohV \ ''""''^ ^ ''Snal success both in thiapprobation accorded it and from its actual merits

REPORT OF THE JURY ON CLASS 40.

THE DAIRY INDUSTRY

bli.h^l^K'.u'^^V'"'^^'''*^'^'^
Of the official reports nu-

^i^^^l^^r^' '^'^'IT
'^^^ °^ th^ ^' cie^al

the jury arrh'dat^^^^^^^^
Governments ofCanadaju.y arruta at tlie following conclusions

:

divorUtsr™""'
''"'"°''"-' "f C^-'a « due to

„f.,„;°
'r°'/'^°<:"s'^n'. intelligent and projessive effortsofnotonlythe M„dater„rAg,ic„ll„reoftLbomi

,!„» ba

Snadl.
^°™°"-»-- of -c^ of the Provi^;':*

^,„„
^ ^'.; ""f"''''^""nent of Dairp Schools in the Pro-

praot oal information, wise counsels and a knowled™ ofmachines and method, used in the manufacture °

So To the perfect orjinization of the inspection ofcreameries and the determined repression of al i°aud

"cheese
'"""°''"™' °f ^'^"» -'"^ '" '"« ""-facrrt

4o To the spreading of the svstem of cooneratio,,whicu constats iu the establishment of central factories to
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vhich the neighboring farmers bring their milk and
where the division of the product in cheese takes place

;

this division being based not upon the weight of the milk
furnished by each individual but upon its richness in fatty
matter, which causes great rivalry among the parties em-
ploying the foctory to obtain the richest milk.

And iinally to the system of refrigeration, not only
•during the manufacture but also during the transpor-
tation both by sea and railro.d of the manufactured
product as well as for its preservation in the docks at the
pons where it is received.

With the ol)ject of encouraging the establishment of
<:old storage chambers in creameries the government
allows preniums to all proprietors having them installedm their factories. The Minister of Agriculture has also
accorded premiums to all factories erecting good ripening
rooms for cheese.

A matter of general observation and attention in the
Canadian pavilion in the Trocadero, was a glass case
through which a current of cold air. produced by a Linde
cooling plant set up in the basement, which permitted
the display of butter, cheese, eg-s, apples, &c., in full
view of the public during the whole period of the Expo-
sition and in a periect state of preservation.

To give an idea ot the annual expansion of the dairy
industry in Canada, it is sullicient toUate that the number
of creameries and cbeese factories in the Dominion were
i7-So, in 1891, and ^049, in 1»09.

At the time of the visit of the jury of class 40 to the
permanent Exposition in the Trocadero, about fifteen indi-
vidual exhibitors and associations as well as a collective
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exhibit from the Departments of Agriculture for the various
rroyinces of the Dominion, were entered on the official
cataloguo All the.se exhibitors were not represented
per contra, cheeses of other makers not entered on th^
catalogue were among those submitted to the jury.

The^ produce submitted to the jury consisted in butter
ot very fine quality, packed in wooden cases perfectly
conditioned for exportation and o*" cheese of the qualityinown as Cheddar, some coloured and some uncoloured
It must be admitted that owing to the impossibility
of obtaining cold storage for the butter during its transit
from Liverpool to Paris it had lost something of its
freshness, but the cheeses were perfect.

The Canadian Commis.sioner having requested that
the produce should be examined as a collection, it i. im-
possible to make special mention of each article.

But from the examination of the v.-hole collection the
loJlowing impression was the result : that of its kind.
Canadian cheese may have rivals, but has no superiors,
tor which reason the jury of class 40 accorded to the
collection of the Canadian producers the Diploma of theGrand I ri.e, with the maximum ot points, and the same
to each of the Departments of Agriculture of the Provinces
of (Quebec and Ontario.

To sum up the matter ihe produce of the dairy in-dustrymthe Canadian Exposition was one of the most
important and most noticed among them all.'

Before o^oncluding this chapter lot us see how the

jrMo ""^ Agriculture of France, of the 19th
July. 1900, appreciated our exhibit.
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The foUowiua: is an extract from an article specially

•dedicated to Canada :

'• Finally st-e the cheese and butt -r of Canada, always
forwarded and preserved fresh by means of the Linde
Relrigerator.

in this i)roduce we see that which proclaims more
than anything else the progress of Canadian agriculture.

During the past year Canada exported over 200
millions of pounds of butter.

Further we have repeatedly pointed out the ever
increasing importance of the dairy industry principally
in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec."

Now let us take a rapid glance at the production of
butter in France, Belgium and Denmark.

France herselfobtdned a larger number of prizes than
any other country represented at the Kxposition of Paris
for fresh butter and the numerous kinds of cheese and
condensed milk.

In thQ Machinery Hall, on the Champ de Mars, there
were complete and perfect creameries in which butter
was being made every day. The milk was brought in
from the country passed through several strainers and
then placed in the separators, where the butter was
made in the presence of the pubiic who bought and
tasted it. The machines and vessels used in the%ariou8
operations were kept in the most perfect state of clean-
liness and the men and women, making the butter, were
•clothed in garments as white as snow.
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Fresh butter without any salt in it. brings the highest

price, the majority of the jury preforing it to the butters of
Belgiun., Denmark or Canada, which were all slijrhtlv
salted. ^ ^

In Paris, butter perfectly f rosh and swoet as cream is
most in demand and sells at Irom 40 to 50 cents a pound,
Canadian creamery salt butter is looked upon as kitchen
butter and is retailed at from '20 to 30 cents of our money
per pound.

Canadian butter cannot be profitably exported now to
France, while Canadian cheese is highly thought of and
worth from 15 to 18 cen's a pound. The French customs
duties and the city toll (octroi) in Paris are high, but still
French dealers import a considerable quantity of Canadian
cheese from England.

Dairy indostry in Belgium and Denmark

For several years past Belgian land owners have
provided themselves with small separators of various
kinds and make their butter at home. They find
this system more profitable th^m sending their milk to
the cooperative creameries. This practice, which is

spreading, injures the cooperative establishments and
makes the exportation of Belgian butter diflicult as it is not
of uniform quality.

There are 2,5C0 separators or hand skimmers in
operation on Belgian farms and 300 cooperative creameries.

«



Here in Canada, Tenders of hand skimmar ubeen succesfnl in introducing their "n .ctrto I

''

numbers of farmers
« " ««• micnines to largo

This is unfortunate
reputation of its

sale for exportation.

-^..».«o„oru..„.:^:-'-;::l;nu^>.„^^

Denmark, more careful tha.i an,, ^^u
the reputation of »« butt r a,2. t"

"""""""^

oreameriea
; which acoount! for thetalt .h», "T7""'

Denmark »clls at a hi,.h=r price than th.^
?""" 'T

nation, on the English ^^rke" ^ '"''""'"

be .ettttCjr^ll^Urrr d°"a'^'^''

'' -'"'



EXPOSITION
OP

FOKEST TRKb:S
BUILDING LUMBER—PULP WOOD.

Th(^ I'rovince of Quebec was largely represented in
the wood Kectiou. More than thirty satnples oi' our forest

trees were shown to advantage in the Canadian pavilion
and in the court of forestry. There was also a lot of pulp
wood, pealed mechanically—a lot of butter boxes and
other things. In fact so well was Canada represented
both by the Government aad by private exhibits, that she
made an excellent showing in the section of building and
pulp wood.

In the Court of Forestry at Paris, Canadian woods
had a great attraction for visitors who gazed with astonish.

ment at the log from Bristish Columbia which measured
2M feet in circumference.

'- •

,,^The giant ot the forest from which this log was cut,

measured 17 feet in diameter at the root or about 51 feet

round (it was found impossible to bring out of the forest

the enormous log cut from the foot of the tree
)

~*^The Canadian representative explained every thing
to the visitors and presented them with the interesting

pamphlet " La Richesse Forestiere dn Canada ", "Wood
Pulp" and the book " La Province de Quebec."
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«ha?I?r*""'
•"'"'''"•*"' "f ^'^'•a'l'an woo.l i„ various

y««o.o. ,ut80H8to iMi.ut.. thi. books iu H libfarv vrifh

cni.rTvL»!;r'^'^"
""'' "°°'' """"«»' "»»' •>• parti-

flrnrn.o 1 k ^ ^" eiiormous proportions Asexpressed by «omo of our disti,..,nushed writers \inbecome an eminently national business.
"

J'anada among all nations has the greatest fora«f

3
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Besides this there is the certainty that the Canada

spruce forests will never become unstocked owing to the

rapid growth of the spruce tree, and the manufacture of

pulp will be continued for all time because Canada is the

only country in the world which has sufficient water

power to keep the pulp mills in perpetual operatio?i.

In an editorial article, " L; Bois, " a newspaper

published by Mr. E. Julien at Paris, recommended the

direct purchase of wood in Canada, and made the follow-

ing allusions to the forest wealth of the country :

" Canada.—Auain another ccuntry where the lumber

business is the preponderating trade. The specimens

exhibited in the galleries of the Court of Forestry cannot,

notwithstanding their numbers and variety, give any idea

of the importance of the business of which they are the

objeci. Among the specimens shown are sections of white

elm and Douglass fir trees of prodigious size.

" The kinds of woods most generally used are white

and black spruce (epiceas). The first is preferred for the

manufactuie of wood pulp a business of large ])roportions

in the country. White cedar (,thuya), spruce (sapin) are

used for beams, post, fencing, &c. Red and white pine

are highly prized for construction purposes. In Europe

the latter kind, known as Weymouth pine is considered

of inferior quality.

Canada exports annually 133 millions worth of

lumber the greater part of which is sent to Jingland and

the United States. The local consumption is enormous,

it is put down at 40,535,000 cubic meters. Exportation

accounts for about 10 million cubic meters. If the waste,

resulting from the want of vifficient care in working, is

taken into account, it will je toand that the enormous
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quantity of 80 millions of cubic
annually, from the forests."

meters aro taken

cufarhlrp"'"™"'''*-^ "'•"'' and«tr.,un8 Parti.

bm tol
' ''.'° "" P''''*""' ""^ power h»s n„( l„.c.„ „sfdbnl (oday ,t ,s beg,„„i„„ ,„ be u„d„»,„od what „ , o

f^r'^fJotTh''
""'"'

'"'r-'
^"'-» »f ™''"'° -

I!. Kl- t ^ "^ "''" ""-'" """itio,., aro tlie vast

r d .Trv"''^ r""'''*"«
"' -"Oputia;,;

M re, on the Sa.nt Maurice, which hare a Hue exhibit iuhe Cauadmu pavil.on, alone have a daily output olo.o^._of pasteboard and 40 tons of paper of T value of

p„J''"''''"'°
:'"'= "" "> JaJS" from the interest taken bvEmopeans ,n the forest riches of Canada large orders forcanadtan umber and purchases of timber ifn its b catWtstswll be the result of the good ahowing m'ade 'I^

Horway, large quanttty of posts (or use in her mines.

'•J>'fc*\
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Could Canada not furnish a j^reat part of this wood

to Rutland ? Our interest should be to study the kind,
size and quality of the timber required for the mines.

The fact that Sweeden and Norway I'lrnish quantities
of these posts to Ivigland shows us that Canadian woods,
which are the same as those to be found ijrowin"- in the
Northern parts of Europe, would be equally suitable for
the purposes pointed out.

Before concluding these remarks on the woods of
Canada, the reproduction of the writings of Mr. Julieii, in
the newspaper '• Le Bois", of the Ist Oecerabet, 1900, will
not be without interest

:

'• Up to the present time, he say, French buyers have
not treated directly with the lumber merchants of Canada.
We believe they could avoid buying through the inter-
mediary of (he english houses of London and Liverpool
by con nunicating with the french consulates

The " Patriote de I'Est " wrote :

Here before us we have paper made from wood. For
some years past the consumption of paper has grown
to such enormous proportions that, to supply the same,
recourse had to bo had to new processes. One of these
consists in chopping tine the fibres of wood and converting
into paper the pulp thus obtained. Although still of
inferior quality the wood paper is being more and more
used every day, this arises principally from its moderate
cost. Canada with its immense forest reserves is one of
the countries which furnishes the largest portion of this.

The " Moniteur Officiel du Commerce ", published a
circumstancial report of Mr. Gabriel Hostachy from which
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blDositinn h„fi, u^.
«<"'^»'itoSM derived from the

taken i„ out tJurcer'"''
"^'"^ "' """""^ have

Canada and aborp all fk^ t> ^

-Id rt;::td ?--"--~-
admitted bv a "r f

'"'""''
" ''

^'"'^''' " '^

spruce of l.a^,d?"'"" °^ ^^P" ">" "he white

^a^e ,^r^rL-iTaX^:„-^^^^^^^ '- -

'" the re^v ;e' i^' "t"' "l'
™""^ ^'^ "'»-' -""'ted

compri",^^ t Lake sITh" "' ""•' ''"'"""' "^ '^-'-.
of .he Mar-i,i„., r:';i„t Th .77" T' " "''"' '""''

the Province of Ontario l,,/
'""°' '"S'"" '"

i.; the -te:;:ftreV:rdr,t::ri:;7
--

;:"

"The latest exploration, made bv Can idi>^nr^,.
agents in the Lake ^f t^k ^ '-•^n^^aianCxovernment

1
me j.ake 6t. John region, shows tha! the count
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loss rivers and streams flowing into Lake Si. John, which
Itself feeds the river Saguenay are able to give an hydraulic
force of 700.000 horse power which oaii be utili^^ed for
manufacturing purposes. This amount of power, is said
to exceed that which could be produced by the whole
of the water courses of Norway and Sweeden."

Mr Ilostachy concluded his excellent report as fol-
lows :

" In 1899, France imported 86,078,319 kilos of manu-
factured pulp valued at 17,.ir,,664 francs, of which
b6,HJ4^20 kil.)s came from Xorvvay, 21,111.2^9 kilos from
Sweeden, and 5,G0o,3o9 kilos from (Jermany. Of chemical
pulp in 1S99, France imported 46.42433:) kilos worth
16,712,761 francs, of which 11,634,716 kilos came from
Germany, 11,364,049 fro.n Norway, 6,;no,774 from
Sweeden, 9,304,407 from Austro-Huiiirary, 3 263,590 from
Switzerland and 2,893,453 from Belgium.

" A market such as that of France which imports
annually 132,502,554 kilos ol pulp both mechanical and
chemical or about 132,000 tons, worth 1,600,000 (rancs, is
not only not lo be despised, but on the contrary is well
worth the attention of all countries, which like Canada
are continually seeking to create outlets for the products
of their toil

"The french market is therefore one, likely to become
a most important outlet for Canadian pulp wood, which,
from the statements of those well informed upon the
subject, will find, especially in the South a proBtable
field for business.

" Further, Canadian pulp wood is included in the
Franco-Canadian treaty and is permitted entry into France
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under the minimum customs duty. However Canadian
pulp has been unable to take advantage of this cheap
entry into France owing to the absence of a direct line of
steamers between France and Canada. But this obstacleno longer exists and every one now predicts that the
direct french importation of Canadian palp wood will ^ive
rise to extensive business transactions and reciprocal
advantages. ^

" We should here remark, thit the french customs
regulations, which require that the pulp should be per-
forated. have often been most inconvenient and a real
obstacle in the way of attempts at exportation into Franc,by some ot the can.dian factories on various occasions
Jiuch perforation requires special machinery «'hich theCanadian establish .nents cannot consent to adopt without
he complete assurance ot a large and continuous exporta-
tion and that they will not be liable to see their consi-n.-
ments hampered by regrettable delays.

'• No doubt the french establishments desiripc. t„supply themselves with pulp from Canada will enterlnto
communication with the Canadian manufacturers and withthe French Customs Authorities, and that by serious action
a solution will be found and all dildculties smoothed
away.

Finally we read in the " Petit Parisien", of the 6th
September, 1900 :

. c um

"Every one knows that at the present time wood pulp
s a most exclusively used in the manufacture of the paperused by the lournalsof large circulation. Certain am.rican
newspapers, which publish not less than twenty, twenty-
four and so:netimes even thirty-two pages a day! consumea foimidable quantity of this pulp and people have been
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enquiring for some time past, whether all the forest of
Canada and Siberia will suffice to satisfy the ever increas-
ing voracity of the daily press, for the coming century."

" A foreign technical publication treating of the
consumption of wood pulp in the Unitod States alone
gives us the following astounding details.

Thus, can it be credited, that the principal journals of
New-York. Boston, Chica-o and Philadelphia each require
the cutting down of 120 to 125.000 trees par year, whi^h
would form a forest of ten thousand hectares." Christmas
numbers of these journiils, often consisting of eighty pa-^es
use as much as 270,000 kilos of paper, equal to l^wo*
hundred thousand feet of spruce loirs ! and there are
twenty-two thousand of such papers in the United states.

" Canada supplies the greater purt of the pulp requir-
ed for the amorican press. Fortv-ei-ht mills are working
in the Northern forests of the Dominion and the single
Province of Quebec manuflvclures an average of 500 mil-
lions of kilogrammes of paper every year."

" La Tribune ", of Amiens, -published the foliowiu"- :

" Although direct trade with Canada has more than
doubled, there exists in this country a population oflrench
origin, which has preserved the warmest sympathies for
us We should be wrong in not taking advantage of the
special situation created for us.

" Canada contains immense natural resources, lumber
is there in vast quantities

; the people consume our
productions they fallow our fashions and use our fancy
goods, let us therefore establish with them a system of
exchange which will be of the greatest advantage to our
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manufactures and commerce. The French Chamber of

thisTb!":
°'^°"^'-^ ^« -^--ly -gaged in forward „gth,s object. We can not do le«s than congratulate it andadv.e our commercial houses of the North to second";^

with^nr'
*^"

"^r*;=
°f ^^^ ExposiHon we have seenwith pleasure that the Canadian Parliamont has unani-mously voted a subsidy to a line which will unite ourports with those of France. This was the best wayomeeting the wishes of all the people in the country whoare interested in the development of our nJtiona^

resources. ^^ e can therefore but wish success ,o the
enterprize. ^

iuJu f^"'""" '!:"
'^''^ ""'' ^^°"^ ^^'^^ ^"^^'"ded a shortime before my departure from Paris, this change in the

tariff favors the entry of Canadian wood into this" countrv

exchange™ "° " '^"" '' ''''''''' '^' '''^''^' ^'

line «? O 'f
"'= °^ ,'''' °^ '^' '''•"'''''' °f '^^ l^eyl-nd

li Europe'' '

^'"" ^"'' ^"^^"''^^' ^^^ ^ '^^^ «cho

.i^. \Y "'^'P^P^^« °^ Brussels look forward to a con-siderable increase in business between Canada and Bel,gmm and counsel the lowering of the cost of loadin-^ andunloading, of storage and of commissions, so as to aU actto Antwerp the cargoes of German sugar for America andother foreign products passing by way of Belgium.

Here also are the names of some french houses who

meVhir^ " '''''' '''' ''''''-- -^^' -^ ^-dia:
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"We are purchasers of ash in the bark.
Beaumont, (Yonne).*'

L'nsiue de

Pari Malaport. Exporting and importing yard ' A la
porte d'Allemagno. TVood Mart, Pautin, (Seine).

Bansart (Alexandre) bois Momignies (Belgium) pur-
chaser of bark, white birch, alder and beach, state price
on shipment.

Offers solicited of wood, bark, deals plane soft maple,
beach, lime, chesnut, cherry, ike. Address, price and con-
ditions, to M. A.. Gi-uillaume, Junior. Bel-Air a Niort.

Mr. Alfred Belvalette of Persan-Beaumont (Seine-et-
Oise), is a purchaser of ash, acacia, undressed walnuts
of fine quality.

We buy well cut ash in rough, Description and price.
M. R. Lemaire, 60 cours Vitton a liyon.

The Mines of Mariemont et Bascoup (Helgiumj will
receive oflers for props for mines

iiddress the «;eneral Manager at Mariemont (Bel-
gium).

Mr. E. L, Moreau of Mouy is a purchaser of undressed
beach, elm and pear tree lumber.
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BaffovTtV''
r
"' /^' '^""^ ^" ^'"^« °^ lumber..Charle«

ijanoy at Pantin (aeine)
Pantiu.

near the Station. Givf price.—

Mr. J MoriM, of Mohon (Ardennes) is a purchaser of'umber, ash and acaciu.
"rt^njstr oi

of oak'\f.l!!!
'^"'"'''' "^^•^^"'"y (Yonne). is a purchaser

luxerre
' "^''^'^ '''"^ ^"'^' ^° '^' ''^'^^^ -'

Oak timber. -Mr Victor Harmand of Charencv

-oo'd lit
'"^ ^^^''''^'''' '^"' ''''^''' °«^^««^»^1 pay well for

Fir and poplar wood.-We are always large pur-
chasers of cut up dry poplar of a thichness of 8. 10? 1 2. 15,
-5 30, 3o and 40 m/m ot all sizes and lengths. 40 francs,
station at Reims, 3 per cent at 30 days.

,. 1

^^!' ^. r^T ""^ ^'"^"^^ ^^'^''«)' i« « purchaser ofwalnut, and lumber of all kinds.

We purchase beach wood in the rough of 126 roundand upwards. Send price and description to Messrs Men-
risse. brothers at Lille.

?•>
,
c J



M I N EIS
OF THE

PROVINCE OF OUEBEC

J rovince of Qa.bec was prepared by the Geological Com-

was not so prepared under our own Mining Board whichwould have enabled n. to hare had a much more com-plete exposition, more advantageous and givino- a betterreputation to our mineral wealth.

Mr. J. Obalski, Inspector of Mines, who notified atl parties
nterested to send their products to Ottawa, had aloll^ -

print dT.r"^ "^T
''''''''''^ "'^ ^ «P-*^1 P-»Phletprinted (Industries Mnierales de la Province de Qukec)with an Illustrated cover, ten thousand copies of whTchwere printed for free distribution and obtained a ^randsuccess. In this way the Province an,i our Mining Compames were enabled to make a good showing as provedby the awards granted by the jury of the Exposition.

Incomplete though it undoutedly was. our exposition
gave a fairly good idea of our mineral resources and
attracted the attention cf miners, capitalists and minera-
logists causing numerous enquiries which cannot fail tobe fruitful in their results.

Following is a short sketch of the products exhibited

:
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A8HEST08 was show.. i„ tho r(,ujrh 8,at. i., some veryfine 8peciin..„s Irotn Thetlor.l. a.s well .« in the ..repan^

article fron Danville, inchulin, Asbestic. with illustraUo .«showing Its uses.
'«uou8

Mica -Many show rases HI' "d with leaves of ambercolored m.ca from the Ottawa r..,Mou .howin,. the dime„sionsand qua .tiesofthis product which isnow«o much „demand tor electr,c.l apparatus. There were also spec"mens o white mica irom Ottawa and the Sa^ulayAlso isolating covering.s for boilers and «feam pip,.« made<rom the debris of mica.
^^

' ^®

Gb.4PH,te. - The mineral in its natural state andprepared graphite of different qualities, crucibt a"dother accessories from Buckingham and GienviJIe.

Colerahfe^'''-^''
'^' "''""' ''''' ""^ ^'^^^'^^^ ^^^m

Copper. - Copper ore of low grade from Capleton andof high grade from Leeds.
^ ^

Ochre. -A manufactured product from St. Male.

IFON -Different varieties of cast iron prepared withcharcoa from the Radnor forges, together w.th sped-

IZol ^"' "^^"'' ^"^^^'^'^^' «°= -«' 1-e -^

k.ndfnf
"'

'f'
"^^^'".^^^"^^^i^^^f^P'^cimensof difterentkinds of iron from various points in the Province, such asmagnetic iron, titanic iron, magnetic sand and hematite

Building Material.- Blocks of granite and limestone, white marble and serpentine, granite monumentuoikedand polished, a" from the different partsTf theProvince, also bricks anu cement.

,..-••*'.



Pbeoious Stones -In a show caso with other Canaaiuu
•ton.... dn-sacHl 8peci.flen« of labradorite, tourmaliiu.. garnet
feldsputh, opulehcent, etc., etc., prepared for jewelry and
marqui'try.

Minerals OF VARIOUS kinds -Ite«ides tho importanl
exhibits above mentioned, there were specimens of zinc,
of Galena, of Nickel frem I'lle Culumet. of sulphate of
phosphates from Ottawa, of antimony, of talc, of silicate
of magnesia from the Kastern Town.^hip.s. of petroleum
from Gaspe and ot gold from Beauce, to be found in the
collection.

The whole Canadian collection was clas.^ed in cate
gones; all the iron ores together, the copper ores all
together, etc., but the tickets made special mention of
eachProvmcj from which the various specimens were
taken and were of a different color for each.

The asbestos, mica and copper specimens from the Pro-
vince of Quebec were an attraction to many visitors and
were highly praised for their quality.

In reply to the questions without number, which were
put to the guardians, the pamphlet prepared by Mr
Obalski was distributed.

Without doubt this exhibition of Canadian asbestos and
mica will produce the mo.st happy results lor the country
in Europe. '

At the present moment Canadian mica is sutferin"- from
a temporary depression, caused by the duties imposed by
the United States, with the object of fostering the mica
from the southern states.

Even supposing the Americans should become jealous
of every business which vvas prospering in Canada and
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houldeml.avonr.oparaly/othoHam..; we would .«.,ly
find mark.tM jn Kuropo to rompensato us lor .ho lo„ oftho.eot the United State., if they wore closed to », hv a
prohibitive tarilf.

The placlni^r of saraples in the various chamber, ofc<.mmerce ot the principal cities of England. Kran.v andGermany w.th pamphlets in the laniruaire ot e.,ch of thesecounrie. should contribute largely to th. creation of
outlets lor the mineral prodmts of th.. counirv Thechambers of commerce of Lyons. Bordeaux and An versand repr3sentatives of many German and IJeloianmuseums have expressed themselves asdesirou. of obtliin-mg specimens of our mineral products.

" Le Parti National ". a newspaper i»ublished at No oRue ^aint-Joseph. Paris, on the 2 October, 1000 andreproduced by the •' Le.Four -, another Parisian pa^er. of14J Rue Monmartre, on the 3rd of the same month, hasthe following article referring to Canadian asbestos :

/n
" J^^

^['?'^."'^ '' *" «Pocialty of the Province of Quebec
(Canada), which furnishes about 90 per cent of the con-sumption of the entire world. About twenty years a^othe employment of asbestos was limited, Italy beinir
almost alone in its production the price was kept up to avery high figure. Since its qualities a.s a non conductor
ot heat. Its hbrous nature and its incombustibility havebecome known, it is much ..ought after for various trado
purposes, such as. piston rod packing, packing for hi^h
pressuie engines, for covering steam pipes and boilers, forthe hltration of acids, &c.

; to such an extent that thedemand for it has greatly increa.sed and in all mechanical
trades asbestos has become an article of the first necessity
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i«7qT^''"
*^^"^*°^ "^^^ ^'*'* discovered in Canada, in

1878. foreign manufacturers were quick to understand its
importance and its production which at the beginningw^ only a few hundred tons per year, was increased in
1S88. to 4,000 tons. In 1898, it was 15,802 tons with an
additional 7,122 tons of an accessary product called
asbestic, the whole representing a value, at the shipping
point near the mines of $51 1,256.

"

There is a capital of two million dollars employed by
the various companies interested in the mines with a
working plant worth about hall a million and 800 men find
regular employment in the business The cost of trans-
portation is reduc. 1 to a minimum owing to the situation
ol these mines

;
in fact the Quebec Central Railway runs

through the mines at Thetford and Slack Lake, while the-
mine at Danville is connected with the Grand Trunk
road by a special branch.

Asbestos is also found in the following countries, Italy.
Russia, Corsica, Hungary. Sweeden, Newfoundland!
South America and South Africa; but in most of these
countries it is unworked. in the others it is produced in
such limited quantities and under such conditions that it.

IS unable to stand the competition with the Canadian
article.

The Province should therefore give every encouracre-
ment to this business, which the Paris exposition has been
the means of so largely advertizing.

^:>d:r3di-^&m^*'-^ m



HUKTIHG AND FISHIMQ.

The P.'oviu.o „!• Qu,.),,o. which is as ovorv bodv

was 1.U.I and did ..k. au exedlout shilwin, :"^
l-m; a Pans and h.r exhibit, not o„ly aroused thecuncsity but, were ahs. the admiration of al! visiters Tepnze. awarded us by the special jury are ,uite suiiici^.
ui the,n«elvos to lender it unneoessar. lor nae to .m \einto lengthy praises of the same I shdl f h .,

.

Tnv«..lf f^ u • u-i 1 ^-'i-iH ttierelore oonhnemyself to their briel eiiumeraiioii. The- list i. a« lollows

:

1 group oarybou, male, female and calf.
1 group carybou males.

1 group esquiinault doo-s.

1 group carybou and wolves.
2 couple red deer.

I group red deer.

1 carybou.

1 carcajou.

1 porcupine.

- silver foxes.

2 red foxes.

2 black foxes.

1 group martens and sables.
2 loups cerviers.

beavers.

2 black bears.

1 grizzly bear.

2 mink

'^^siLwe^^- him^mm
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1 white fox.

2 otter.

30 moose heads.

20 carvbou heads.

3 wapilis heads (large Canadian stag).

• 10 red deer heads.

1 complete collection of the birds and fish of
the country.

The "Patriots de I'Kst (Ardennes), expressed the
public opinion in the following sentences :

" But apart from all sentiment the galleries of the
Canadian l!.xposition are most interesting. In the first
place we see a magnificent zoological collection, which
would be the delight of a naturalist and which evokes the
admiration and wonder of the whole world The Cana-
dian Fauna are all represented. Birds, reptiles and fish
are all there together

; but what receives the admiration
of all is the collection of fur bearing animals, beaver witii
hairless tails, sables of attenuated form, lynx, seals, bears
and foxes.

" All these animals are denizens of the vast Northern
plains or of the forest which still covers half the Domi-
nion, the trees from which have furnished the material
from which are made the furniture and pianos which are
exhibited elsewhere."

Upon information derived from distinguished taxider-
mists, it became more and more evident that the water
transport of these animals, which had been so long
exposed to the tropical heat of the exposition would be
mos* injurious to them. The Honorable Mr Dechene
imu.ediately formed the idea that it would be an excellent
means of advertizing the [ richness of our country in
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fishing an4 hunting, to make a distribution of the animals among the principal museum, and in the most 4ftedphce« m bngland and France. In the name of he Province oi Quebec, he made such distribution as e' ab ishedby the certificates which may be read further ^,

'^""'^'^^^

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC IN8TKUCTI0N AND OFTHE FINE ARTS

DIRECTORATE OF SUPERIOR EDUCATION

Paris, 28th Kovemberl900
Object: Musem, of Natural Histor,,

Honorable Sir,

\ m have been good enough to put mto my possessionto be presented to the Museum of Natural Hisfo y of ^Cisan Elk with female and calf, which were exhibited a theUniversal Exposition (Canadian section
)

I hasten to assure you of my most profound thanks foryour kind present to the Museum

The animals of which it consists will be placed in thgaleries of our scientific establishment and a Vpecfa!inscription will remind every person that they are due toyour generosity. ^ a»«uueio

The Minister of Public Instruction

and of the Fine Arts,

<i. LEYGUES.
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DEPARTME^^T OF AGRICULTURE.

Paris, 9th December 1900.

Sir,

You have been good enough to offer me in the name
of Mr. Miville Decbene, Minister of Agriculture of the

Province of Quebec, an elk head which was shown in the
Canadian Exhibition, where it obtained the gold medal.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of<his
present and to request that you will transmit to Mv.
Miville Dt'chene my warmest thanks for the same. I may
add thnt the words ol your letter affected me deeply ana
cause me to attach a higher value to this precious souve-
nir of the participation of Canada in the Universal Expo-
sion of J 900.

riease accept the assurance of my high consideration.

The Minister of Agriculture,

DUPUY.

PALAC K OF THE ARCHBISHOP, PARIS.

Paris, 25th January 1901.

To the Minister

Sir,

I learned yesterday from Doctor Gerin-Lajoie that
you were desirous of presenting me with a magnificent
elk head, which obtained the gold mt-dal at the Exposi-
tion. I hasten to send you my thanks.
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This elk head will be placed in a position of honorm our collections in the Catholic Institute of Paris It

will be to us a precious souvenir of Canada, aiwavs
devoted ro France.

''

tion

Please accept the assurance of my high considera-

+ FRANCOIS CARDINAL,

Arch, of Paris.

CATHOLIC INSTITUTE OF PARIS.

Paris, 25th January 1901.

Sir,

I hasten to acknowledge receipt of the superb elkhead that the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture ofQuebec has offered to His Eminence the Cardinal Archbi.
shop of Paris, and which His Eminence immediately
presented to our University to add to our zoological coi-
lection °

In the name of the Cath. c Institute (or University)
ot Pans, I make it my duty, my dear Doctor, to tenderyou my most profound thanks and to beg of you to begood enough to forward our expressions of gratitude to
the Honorable Minister.

In making us this present, the Honorable Minister
has contributed to a work of the very highest importancem strengthening our Catholic University in the bosom of

uMthnnf ,

.^°'^."^^^^y' b«^^^ «»ly yesterday, is still
^Mthout working instruments and acknowledges with
gratitude all gifts ot whatever nature presentel to it bymen ot science and religion.
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Please accept, ray dear Doctor, the assurances of my

highest and most respectful consideration.

L. P. I'ECHENARD,

Hector.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

PROTOCOL.

Sir, «

I am deeply sensible of your kindness in the interest-
ing. present you were good enough to send me and I beg
of you to transmit, to the Honorable the Minister of Agrf-
culture of the Province of Quebec my sincere thanks for
the same.

Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my distmguished
consideration.

PH CROZIER.

GRANDE CHANCELLERIli: OF THE LEGION
OF HONOR.

Paris, SIst December 1900.

Sir,

You have been good enough to present to the order
of the Legion of Honor one of the exhibits from the Cana-
dian Exposition, very interesting in the natural history
department of that country.
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I accept your generoiis offer with pleasure and return

thanks for this remarkable specimen which has been
added to the collections of the Talace cf the Grande Ch;
cellerie.

111-

Please accept the assurance of my distinguished con-
sideration.

Grand Chancellor,

GENERAL DAOUST, DUC D'AUERSTAEDT.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COMMISSIONER.

,, -, „.
Paris, 20th November 1900.My Dear Str,

I send you my office boy to whom you may deliver
the head which is intended for our reading room.

This letter will be your receipt for the same or certi-
ficate that we have received from you the head of a deer
for the office of the Canadian Government.

My Dear Doctor, please accept the expression of mv
distinguish consideration.

I'AUL FABRE

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

g.
Paris, 26th November 1900.

As you asked me this morning I send you a mes-
senger from the Office of the minister, to whom, I would

it' '"V " ji -"^'i
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be much obligod to you. if you would deliver the elk head
which you wish to present to Mr. Delcasse.

riease accept my distinguishod sentiments.

Joint sub-chiel of the Cabinet,

U. CASTELLINO.

ALLIANCE FRANQAISE,

IN THE COLONIES AND IX FORKIflN LANDS.

Paris, 26th November 1900.

The lion. Minister,

Sir,

In the name of the administrative Council ot the
Alliance Frangaise. I have the honor to assure you of
our warm th.nks for your generous gift to our society of
the head of a musk ox, one of the objects exibited in the
Canadian section of the Universal Exposition.

The administrative Council of the Alliance Franoaise
has decided that the magnificent head in question shal'i
be put up in the Hall where its sessions are held.

Please accept the assurance of my high consideration.

The Secretary of the Alliance Frangaise,

L. DE FORMANDEUS.
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OI'FICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL.

DEPARTMENT OF THK IXTEKIOU AND OF PUBLIC WOItSUIP

The President of the Council has instructed me to
inform you that he has received the splendid head of a
wapiti which you were good enough to send him in the
name ol your Government.

Mr. Waldeck Rousseau thanks you sincerely for the
same. ^

Please accept the assurance of my distinguished consi-
deration.

Chief Secretary,

A. LuUPRET.

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION AND OF THE

FINE ARTS.

^SjY
Paris, 23rd November 1900.

You wero good enough in the name of the French
Canadians and on b.half of the Minister of Agriculture of
Quebec, to offer me some .Ik heads which were exhibited
in the Canadian section of the Universal Exposition.

hn / H^''V^'
\°"?" ^"^ ^''"'' y°" ^^™y gratitude for yourkind attention, of which I am highly sensible and I wouldbeg you to transmit my thanks to the Minister ofA^^ri-culture as well as to all those associated in the o-ift

"

Accept the assurance of my distinguished consideration
Ihe Minister of Public Instruction

and of tho Fine Arts,

O. LEAGUES

I,- .>,f
i

••:
•

,=kr^ ' iLi-'M'U' K



CEREALS.

The Departmont of Agriculture of Quebec had prepared
a complete collection of tho cereals of the Province and
the. effect produced by these numberless sheaves of grain
did not fail to heighten the splendour of our exhibition.

The "Journal d-Agriculture" of Paris wrote as follows :

Here are seen in ahundanco heaps of wheat, oats, barley,
mawe bunches of heads of grain and in the middle of all
bundles of timothy, a grass which is very highly considered
by the Canadian farmer, who lind no fodder superior to it
as a horse feed, bags of beans, of peas and of sun-
flower &c., testify to the variety of plants, which are
to-day cultivated in Canada to assure an abundance of
fodder lor cattle, either in its green state or as ensilage.

The above are the products ofordinarv cultivation-
but in the experimental stations, on the model farms, new
varieties are tried, the acclimating ot cereals and other
plants which have pro/ed the best elsewhere, is attempted
and the befet native varieties are selected.

The better to show the importance of our collection, it
will suffice to give the names of those who helped in the
securing of the high awards, the list of whom will be
found in the appendix to this report.
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LIST of persons furnishing Exhibits to the Department of

Afrnrnlture of Quebec, for the Paris Universal Ex/mi^
lion of 1900,

GRAIN IN THE SHEAF.

Box iXo. 1, Group 7, Class ,J(t.

Agricultural School, Saiuto- Louis Perrault. Causapscal
Anne de la Pocatiere. Model Farm, Compton.

Geo. Lebel, St-Octavo. Louis Cyr. Maria.
Andre Fougere Maria. Jean St. Onges. Causapscal.Lens a uite, Maria.

Box No. 2, Group 7, Class 39.
Model Farni, Compton. Alfred Blai.s, Causapscal.
Rev. J os^Paradis, St-Gedeon Agricultural School. Sainte-
.Toseph G.rard, M. P. P., St- Anne de la Pocatiere.

aZ vZ- «. ^
^^^- T^'^^PPi^i Fathers, Oka.Geo. Foitm, St-Bruno. Joseph Guite, Maria

Jean Bouchard St-Gedeon. Albert Routlilf. .South HullW. Garneaii, M. P. P. gte-
Foye.

Box No. 3, Group 7, Class 39.

Geo Ty' l'"l'""'-
•^- ^^^^^^^-' Kougement.

F.r%f ' J\ **^/""" ^'^''^''^ Ares, St Cesaire.
Ferdinand Hepel. Causaps- N. E. Cormier, Aylmer.

Aik^ '.
T, ,.„

Agricultural School, Sainte-
Albert Routliff, South Hull. Ann., de la Pocatiere
n. and W. Conroy, Aylmer.

Box No. 4, Group 7, Class 39.
N. Garneau. M. P. P., Ste- Rev. Trappi.t Fathers, Oka

T ir'^^n' r.u , .
A'^*"'* Routliff. South Hall.

J. vaiiee. Charlesbourg.
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CEREALS IN THE GHALX.

Box No. 5, G?roM/> 7, C/aw 39.

Agricultural School, Saiuto-
Anne de la Pocatiore.

Dr. W. (Jrignon. Sn-Adele.
P. Paquot. St - Miehel-de.

Kougemoiit.

Isaac Bernard. Maria.
John Duncan, Eardley.
Moiso St-Germain, Ste Adcle
Elz. M. Dochene, Village

des Aulnuies.

J. Bdcheldor, Rougemont.
Rev. Trappist Fathers. Oka.
J. i-epage, Causapscal.
"W. H. McConnell, Aylmor.
Frs. Lepag.'. Causapscal.
Alfred Blais, Causapscal.

Alfred Fournier, Ste-Mario-
Monnoir.

N. Richard, St-Alexis.

Orido Beaulieu, Ste-Adele.
Model Farm, Complon.
N. Garneau, M. V. P. 8ainte-

Foye.

Aug. Kafard, L'Islet.

Michel Broaillet, St-Cesaire.
L. M. Dechene, "Village des

Aulnaies.

R. and W. Conroy, Aylmer.
Rev Ladies ot the Ursulines,

Roberval.

Sinai Blanchet, St-Jacques.

Box No. 6, Group 7, Class 39.

Levis Guito, Maria.

Jos. Gendron, St-Octavo de
Metis.

Simeon Doiron, St-Alexis.

Albert Routlilf, Aylmer.
Agricultural School, Ste-
Anne.

Prosper Granger, St-Jac-
ques.

Ernest I'iquette, St-AIeiis.
Rapha'l Pelletior, St-Octave

de Metis.

Treffie Marinier, Ste-Adele.
J. B. Latreille, Ste-Adele.

Moise Bcauchamp, Ste-

Adele.

Sinai Gaudet. St-Jacques.



Box Xa. 7, Group X„. 7, C/axs ;J9

John Duncan, Eardlov P , i'

Sinai Qtindoi\i T \
"' ^''^''ff"'- '"^i-Jaciu.'s

Ludger Forest. St.Jac.m.s. Auue '''
'"'"^•-'•

Model Farm, C oiui)t.,u G.'or.'e I ..). .1 n
Rev. Trappist Faf-oKs Oka 1,^= ( :

''
^ ''*^"""'

Ferdinand Hep .u,,an'
^ '^;'"",nu.y. SM^och

"i^j' auisaps- des Aulnaie.

TAiiACCO.

Box No.i<, Group 7. a«*.v 41.

Louis Lebel, JSt-Jacd lies lV..n«]'^ ,

S M Mil., Sf T
^.ipoleoji Ares. «tCesaire

l.n,e8t I',quetto. Sl.Alexi, Pierre Lcluc ' ..

Eeportof .he 'Jepar.ment of Agriouhure and
tolonization, ]8»8 to I89i;

l(epon„meDepart,„e„. „f AgHcui.ure 1897

Report of "La Boeiete d'Indastrie Laitiere "
l88->to 1897

""tie,

vols.

O t.

8
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Journal of Agriculture. I87!» to 189;).

Convention ofUka, 1805 to 1896.

Farmers Consrress, l89 <.

Almanac of Agricultural Clubs, 1894 to 1899.
Pouliot Notions d'Apriculturo.

Kouleau Guide du Cultivutour.

Barnard Manuel d'Agriculture.

^arue Manuel d'Agriculture.

I'lantrt EJevage des Pouleg.

Duchene Medecine Vetorinaire.

Couture Maladie des Beeaaux.
Do Le Betail.

Do Ayrshire Herd Record.
Do Culture Fourragere.

Do Rapports sur I'Ensilage.

Langelier Ensilage.

Cuisset Culture du Tabac.
Labelle Culture du Tahac.

Do Betterave a Sucre.

Rev Trappist Fathers Arbres Frutiers et

Culture des Fruits.

Chapais Canadian Forester.

Do Sylviculteur Canadien.
Do Chimie de la Ferme.

Larocque Manuel des Engrais.

Henry Industrie Laitiere.

Do Vaches,— Lait,—Fromage.
McCarthy I nduatrie Laitiere.

Camiraud ....Bona Chemins et Drainage.
Jones Laiterie payante.

7 Vols.



RECAPITDLATION.

Gron/, 7, C/uss ;]:».

Grain in sh.af in Box No. ]. 45 Exhibits
u

11

2. 35

''i, II.

4, G,

Cereals in grain in Uox No. 5, 4:^ Exhibits

6, 22

7, ::4

Grou/i 7, r/rt.v.s 41.

Tabacco in Box No. 8, 1 Exhibit
1». 1 "

10, 1
..

11, I
'.

12, .; ..

OroH/t 7, C/nss .S8.

Hooks in Box No. I, r,2

97

89

10

02

g.-a 17.1 •.., .
Total. 258

. Hneoecto Dr. W. fcaunders, Director of ExperimentalFarms, of Ottawa, ior Pa.is Exposition. ThesorhTb?were prepared by Mr. Edward Faiard. AssiLa tR^tt
01 the Agricultural Department of Quebec.

"'^'"''^'^



Education and instruction.

On this ground the Province of Quebec occupied as?

brilliant a position as it did iu the other sections of the
Exposition.

It is thert fore a real pleasure to oive praise to the
directors (both gentlemen and lady) of our houses of
ediication, both primiry and supedor, to our teaching
communities both male and female who took part with
such hearty good will and patriotism iu the branch of the
Exposition relating to schools.

They responded with zeal to the call made upon
them and we are indebted to them for the magnificent
success attained by the Piovince of Quebec among its

competitors from the other Provinces of the Canadian
Confederation and from foreign countries.

And I believe that all those who took part in the
branch of the exposition relating to schools, fully deserve
that I should mention their names in the present report.

Among the female communities, thoy are Les Sceurs de
Ste. Anne, of Lachiue

; Les Scours de la Presentation de
Marie, of St. Hyacinthe

; Les S(Eurs de la Congregation
de Notre Dame, of Montreal; The Vuns of the Bon
Pasteur, of Quebec; Les Soeurs G-rises de la Groix, of
Hull; Les Ursulines, of Three Rivers; Les Ursulines of
Roberval ; Les Sa?urs de la Charite, of Quebec ; The
Convent of Notre Dame de Bonaecours, of Montebello

;

La Congregation du Saint Rosaire, of Uimouski ; La Con-

WTi-\^
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fr.jation de, Sa-ur, ,1.. rAs.om|„io„, of Nicolot. Amo,,^

school, „| M„.D„s„™„,„, „,,,,„„ J,
• ^

fo„n,u.r. of Mm,.. Richer, of Mi.,s .M,.D„„„,|1. A,no".the co™m„,„„..s „f hro.h.Ms : ll„Mi„„ d,. ,,,.„., j,. s,i„l
\.ate„r,l,,,s„t,u.„., FK-res d.. .--ai„t Gul,n,.|. I'h.s.

«en,«I
"

" '""'• "'' ''"''' 'l- '-•"'- Chre!

werJ^Thrvr?, '."'i""'''
'"'""' ''"' "' "" "position,

of"Ii„, P, f1 m"*"""'
"' ''"'"' ^'""' "™ N-i^'«. 'hose

T . , of ^dt ?,'",'*::'"'\."'' ''*o«timi, of Perc,-.. of Sain..Jean, of Sa nt \ ale,,,,,,, of ,Sai„, .S-.ba.„ie„. of Saint Brigide
° '"""-?'"'S»""^ ,,,. li,ai,li„die, of Sainl-GeoreldHenyv,lle. of Saint-Blaise, of Sai„t.,;yp,.ien ol Sai.U-

Sa,nt.,Ioute. and at .Montreal ,he Academie Co,nn,erciale

lot"" T^'e'v
'"""",";:' ''°""^»'-' ""- -^^^"^^

and the C,I.
""'"' *''"•''""" "'^""^ eo„„„issionersand the Com,„„.,„„„s of the Catholic school.sof Montrealhad a ,„le„d,d exhihi, „f ,he works of ,,„pik and o

Bilho,;;;" '°n'' '"T"
"'''''' """"'-'!

' -«"W add

I am happy to note the success obtained by ihe Pro-

other werll.T ,'"'*' ^""' P""''» ="1'' books andOlher works attracted ,he attention of ,he .Tnrv on

the educators „1 „I| „,,t,„„.. The professors and teachesof France ,n p.r„cular, .ee,„ed to take considerabl!
f)
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intorest in tho development of our primary education
and many of them expresses] tho great satisfaction with
which they notici'd that Canada had made such progress
in education and j)romistd more important results for
the future.

1 believe some of tho kind and flattering appreciations
" ot our school system, of our claos hooks and of the labors
of our pupils cannot fail to bo read with interest

These passages, taken from articles published in the
Educational Reviews of France, do certainly further pro-
claim the success of our exhibition.

I shall first mention M. de Caux, a well known
French Educator,, who expresses himself as follows :

"The "Freres des Ecoles ("hretiennes du Canada" have
" obtained a silver medal at tho Universal Exposition.
" This is an additional award to the prize of superior
" merit obtained by them in other sections. In their show
" case are seen magnificent samples of their commercial
" education in which they everywhere show superiority."

" The other " Congregations des Freres " are also
" splendidly represented. Honorable mentions were
•' awarded to the Clercs de Saint Viateur, to the Freres .Je

" I'Instruction Chretienne, to the Freres du .^acre Canir-
" It muot be observed that these particular awards
" should be regarded as most conspicuous distinctions.
" A Grand Prize was awarded for the collective school
" exhibit of Canada, a Grand prize to the Province of
" Quebec, and gold medals assigned to both the Catholic
"and Protestant school commissioiLs of Montreal

^-^'K'-
i^-a,.-

^'ft:^
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" The .xhibi,,s ,ent lorward by (he Nuns are"so numerous that we cannot notice .hem 'l
;;

although they are ali valua,,,. and have aJ.uMhen achann.n.. character of sincerity. Th.y .sin.pl v lock the
a iy exerc.e-ho,ks .., th- pupil.. at,ache<l them togetherand .ent them to Paris This is how an exhil.itionmust l,e understood We have p.rused manv t Jbooks and th.. ,.oneral impression, which remain, iscompL.te and varied n.struction. modHied to sui I'o U

requiremen.s.weil,iv..n and well understood hv h''pupils, who cvnk.ntly obtain much advant,,,. Irornit.

"A personal and iriendly loeiin,. prompted me to

_^

equest he opening oi' th. show case ol the ll
v'

Ladies olthe Congrenat.on d.- .Notre JJame de Vilht-

_^

Maria, (Montreal), and 1 was eiiabled to admin teisure the daily records seiit by then- boardin^- scholars^Ihe French Canadian iamily of .atnt Pierre Four."
gi e to education the same deep, simple, easy and

n the Hench hou.es ol the Congreo-ation de N. D The
traditi -ns brought there by Margaret Bourgeois harebeeii hiially aiid lully preserved and cultivated iZtruction is given both in French ai.d Ji„,.li«h. Thebooks Oil Mathematics comprise instrnctions'in AlgebraThose of botany a.id zoology, of phy.i, a,id c' mistryV

1 illusti-ated. show that the progi-e.« ..f , ...Jfj
ollovvedmost exactly, but w.thin limits suitable .. the

^^

uell kiiown requii-ements of a h-naale educatio.i
. th se

^

of literature, th.t our authors and .ven our eontemn..-

" .'nT,'?.
''

'"'• '''''^' ^''"'""' ^'*«<^'--'''<"'. '^ut With br.Md
aiid lolty Views, well known and uiiderstood • Th-ir

'•collect.onsofheibsare tnxly wonderlul, not da^.ilied

^^

by a d.-y iiomenc ature but giving the idea of an intel-
ligent study of the plants of Canada. The album ol
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" knittincr and sowing proves that instructions in manual
"traininsf is in keopinir with litrrarv and scientiHc
" studi.-s. The whole hears the delicate imprint of that
" modesty and demeanour which always and everywhere
"distinguishes young ladies who liave been properly
" brought up 11/

•• The other Canadian female communities receivino-
" awards are

; Les Sirurs de Ste. Anne, Les Scrurs du
" Bon Tasteur de Quebec, Les S(i>urs de la Charitr, J.es
" fcfopurs de ;a Presentation de Marie ^Honorable Mentions.)

" Wonderful, truly is the teaching of Les .Sa-urs de
Ste. Anne, thoroughly earnest and complete. Their
pupils are taught to think for themselves and one feels
that they are obliged to do a considerable amount of
personal work. We have examined with the greatest
interest, exercises in philosophy, in literature, explana
tions.ot poetry, and of scientific works, algebra and
arithmetic, physics, chemistry and treatises on plants.
All are of the same earnest character. An excellent idea
which is there carried out pratically, is to give false
reasonings and to a&k the pupils either to justify or
refute them. And this habit of correcting others under
the enlightened direction of their learned teachers
shou d induce among these young girls a wise rectitude

" of judgment.

" In the display of Les Swurs de la Presentation de
" Mane we noticed a beautiful work on the celebrated
'• women of Canada. One of the peculiarities of the
" teaching of history in Canada and one to which we do
" not give sulhcient prominence here, is to give a great
"part of it to biographical studies. The lives ol these
" women, so full of energy and ardent faith, with harac-

a
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" ters so essciilially French ir.. v^- .11 » i < 1

ooiiriige.

flense, du Bon l>a.teur also attracted our a>t..u-tiou. Several of their houses sent books of li ,

"
e.say.. which do credit to the ireshuess .1 i.nli^ ^ J,"

inu-e s even charming poetry in some ofthe,.ri/ebo kMhe reading of which is enhanced r,y the ele.4 c!of the handwnt.ng. and the dedications to France werealso here as elsewhere most touching

" sho^lvT '' '^
'''r'f^ ""'^ "'^ ^^» ">- -«thod

" albl
'''''''' ^°"'^'' ^« "««^ ^ulmiruhie and thea bum ot sew.ng and knitting proves the anpertan o

all the Canadian pubhc and boarding schools show ushat ti^ey are eminently practical and ilourishing. I c^ot pass over .„ silence the exhibit ol Les KelHe„«esUrsulines who have charL'e of one of the Nonn! K

:;

ror U^cher. the hi.ory of which conll^^r :t;:^estingaeir examinations at the end of the year .nv«- excellent idea of the capacity of their scho art ^^id
' their daily copy books show how complete and lull L1'" method is their teachin- " "" ""^

„ muu. of the valm.ul tho arlicU forwarded by Mrs

and by Miss Labelle and he adds.



" It was not without clet-p emotion, I must say. that I

speijt the nrroat.T pait of a day in this Canadian pavilion
ol thn Trocadoro, classed under the name "Eutrhsh Colo-
nies/' but wheio the hmguai-e, the studies and th.' ideas
are thorou«rhly French and excellent Fn-nch at that.

'• More than one oi the visitors to the Fxposiiiou has
felt till' throb of this current of sympathy mysteriously
established l)etween our brotheis beyond thn rea and our-
selv.vs, iMenchm.'U of France, and on the exercise books of
the pupils which bcjr addresses, or dedifations t . France,
ffocd wishes for the voyai^e, for the works {prepared ior
France, t';c.. arc many annotations, writt, n by the visitors
thankiiiiT and wishiny- happiness to the young French
Canadians p i-sessini-- such laithful hearts \V c press hands
across the Ocean and led our hearts beat in unison.

Thanks to the i)iexaustible kindness of Mr lns|iector
Lippens, the Honorable representative of the School
Committees of Quebec, whose excellent review, " primary
instruction, of Qnehec" long since made us acquainted with
his name and works

; wo vv.^re enabled to make a deep
study of this interesting and remarkable display. The
grand pri/e and th<' many medals awarded to it, by the
international jury all tell ol its value and for all these
reasons 1 am happy to have been able at my ieasure to
learn everything which I promised myself to discover."

Mr Bauilrillard, another ('ducator, wrote in the Hevue
Pedagouique de Paris,

" The Canadian lixhibition at the Trocadero is a real
" revelation to a great many of the visitors. Its importance,
" the countless ri(hos displayed, the taste with which the
" whole is organized, everything is of a nature to astonish

'CV{.wit«*
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" the curious, who aro jronorally so j^oorlv inform-d ol tho
'* proa^ress aohicvod l)y " thoso f.-vv acios of snow" which
" we lost during th.- last century.

" Komarking upon the al)s.Mic(> of unity in th<' school
exhibits of the various IVovinocs ol Conlederation. the
writer said.

'•Of the lifttvn ininist. -rial departments whicl. cons-
" titute th.- hii;h iMJitical and a.linmi.stiativ or-anisia of
" the Dominon of Canada, none hav chatiroof tin- sul,j,.ct
" of instruction. Th.- constitution of Hti7 placed cdu-atioii
•' amonrr the cxclnsiv.' attiihut.'s of the Provinc •-. Or-ani-

I'

zations little vescmhlin^: one another have h^um the
*' result in all the various Provinces Ilowevr in a uenoral
" way, it may b<. .slid that (he American system, which
" gives a large part of th.' authority over the schools to the
" local powers, predominates in Canada under various
" forms.

" This absence of unity manifests its.df at th.' exposi.
" tion by the very difier.'iit deur.vs of importance which
' each Province has attach.^1 to its i)articip,,tion th.-rein.
" Thus Oatario, where primary instruction however j-eems
" to hold a very hi-h position, has only shown som," photo-
"liraphs, statisti.'.s and classical works. X,.va .Srotia,
" Manitoba and liritish Columbia have sent exhil)its, still
" more iucomplet.' which hardly give any chance of
" understanding the vain-- of their school orirani/ations.
" Finally New Brunswick and Prince Edward's Island
" took no part in the exposition at all.

" Quebec has presented a most complete exhibit.
'• Many important states of luirope are far from presenting

' their systems of primary education with an equal rich-
" ness of documents. This situation and also the fact

•
"-'HI"-.'



Queb,.c ,„ ,h„ „,„|y „r,h,. Cnadian dWuy.
Mr. B,udrill,.r,l ha, .,i,„ ,vri,i«, „ mo.t inl»r..elin».pn«e «p„„ ,h,. „.,„k ..xhn,i„..d by ,h« l'ro,«, , SoSCom„„.,„,u.„ of j,o„„e„l. Particularly iA ™. ereo„„,.r,e,l w„h drawinsr and o«lcula,i„„

; h„ ..y.

"A ciistoni, .0 b„ hiirhly r.comm,.„d,.d, un.l n,et withco,,.,„„„„y, „ ,h, em,,l.,yme„. „, drawi,,.. ,« illuatrlethe per/orraauco „i duty or i„ ,h. re|,roduc.ion of
h,..„r,oal .ale,. ....h as ,he ,„le of,he prodigal .„„ or of

••lr*w!„ ,"",""""• /'" ""•"^'"' ""P-""-" "f'l-

•S in .
""'" ' "" """' ''''"• "J "•« disgust«.<h «.hH-h the u„.ha,„«ble .ravWhTs seen, to look

u«to lu this particular the exhibit of the Protestant" Schools ..! Montreal is rich.
rol"lant

•• r.:?i.r^
h»' there « very much lobe copied or followedn the me hod, employed for the teaching of dravvin-Jnthe school, 01' ivhi, h »ve are speaking.

°

•• The car., with which elemenlary arithmetic andcaClatton are taught cauuo, be too highlv spoke, of
J';-y.h".g ^.ppears to be ,elf evident. Althiugh wehave belore us the works resulting from written calcu-

•• lation. ,he Montreal teacher, also train their tmnil-l;?,
; earelully m both mental and oral calcubtUoL' r t^oh^eisahappy selection of problem,; thev are "k™from the requirement, of everv dav practical lifeDnlortunately the want of simplicity in'the ,Im „fweights and measures in use , miles, feet. bu,heL, cubic

•• .?;. utb rT""""'"^
" most laborious ,t„dy ol c'onfu

"

M,^
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'* The writer continut's "Tho Catholic schools of the

"IrovMic.. of Quebec are raost perlcctly rcprescnt-d at
;'
the exposition. The schools depeiidcnt on the Cath.lic

* Commission of Montreal come Krst and then tho.e of
the Freres des Ecoles Chr^tienne«, of 1'instruction
chretienne. of the Cleres de St. Viateur, of the Sacn', Cccur

••of the Su'urs do la Con-reiration Notre Dame, of la
•tharite, of Sainle Anne, of the Good .Sheppard. of the

'• Presentation de Marie, and a certain number of other

^^

schools, both public and private, secular and under the
" care of religious congre<ration8.''

' .t may be stated in a general way that the teaching
in these schools i. solid and serious but there api>ear.. to

' be a mistru.st of new ideas. For instance the writing is
sloping, written calculations have a preponderating
importance drawing is also taught in the old way
although the Laval Normal Scho„l of Quebec has an

' 7^^^'^ showing an original and well considered method.
A« a rule French i.s taught by dictation and the .subtilities
ot spelling always take a high place."

This able critic pays the highest compliment to the
scholarly addres-ses or the schoolinspectorsof our Province
at the annual meetingsof the members of the school boardsm the toUovving remarks.

'

" The ororanizers of the Canadian Exhibition had the

^^

happy thought to .show a work which .should include

. ,\u''T"'
prepared as above stated, bv the prole.ssors

J
01 the Normal Schools, to^rether with t^ ,, comments of
the inspectors. Alor.g side of the exerc.se books whichshow us the school of today, the.e lectures enable us to
forsee what will be the schools of tomorrow And we

" may here add that they will yield to the schools of no
' other nation if the advice given is followed.
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'• lh..8o loclures which pass in n>viovv thn various

" subjects of study an. all vvll worthy of notice, but ^tiil
" we ron.vul..r we should take special notice of tho one
'* which treats of the elementary instruction in calculation.
" As lur as our knowledge jroes tho snl>ject ha.s never
" helore been so thorou^^hly considered. lice we have a
"a profouiul study of the or.linary methods with a
" discussion ol the advaiitajres attributed to them, together
" with a most perfect statement or outline ol what should
" be done."

•'The lecture on the teachinij of French is equally
" lull »»fexccjl,-nf a<h ice

•......" lint the most interesting lecture in the whole work
" IS that upon moral education. To thoro.iahlv ai.prcciate
" its importance it must be remembered, that these lectures
"are prepared under the immediate inspiration .d the
"Catholic Committee, the very highest authority in
" matters n^latin- to schools, and that for the Catholic
" schools of the Province of Quebec, they have the same
" Mgniiicance as would have a ministerial circular in
" France."

To these appreciations ol the school journals may be
added the remark made to one of his colleagues by a
member of the jury of tho section of primary instruction
on the truthlullness of our exhibit : 'These', said he, are
the true vxorks of the pupils collected in the .schools and
lorwarded here.

'

The P'lris CnnaUn of the 10th of Auj,nist lU.M sai.l

:

"la this small corner of the Canadian I'avilion,
'• reserved for the exhibition of study, of kuowled-e and of
" mind, could be seen passing-, stopping long and olteu
" coming back, the stud' i.ts, the conscientious observers,
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"the b,.^t lri,.»(l« of Canada. I„ this vUif uihI study of
' oui oxhil.it. althouirh n.cfssarily. somrwhat short ih.-y
' took ai. inh-nvsi in the int-lh-cttial h.-itrht to which wo
'' had roachfd whi. h wo l.-li was rovivo.l and doubled by

' patriolio oim.tion.

" Tho h>i.rn."<l prolos.or, I ho prasant. th.' ohild and tho
•'Nillyira/orall s(o ;...! I.olor.. this hn-o inai. of fanadu.
" '"""'•'•' '" ''»" '

' '1»'' Hall, .ui.l whi.-h«ormo,l Irom
•'Its own pro, ,1 ., .-•, ,„ ,„., ,„ ^.„,.„.^,.. J,,,. ^.,^^^
•' ."xtont oC our . m-r, '.• i „ „ ...I clnldr.n oponod llunr
•• oyes vory > i... I :. Mi-

;
• ,or loil hiN hoart .tnnga

'inrhton. I ... rihini..;
. i|,, ,,. ,l,o n-ious whirh had

noon lost I rit

"'^h'' •«'•-"'•. .. nuy -.ivo !i irroat doal of
"attont. nlo,n> v... Km' ... .hihlron. Thoy ..xaminod
" ^vlth runoMty .., . ,h -; . pathy and a.unirat!,',,. th«
•'cxoroiso books whi.h r.-voa!o,l .-.t iho sanio tirno the
" mind or tho mastor a.- ' this pupil, thoanciont manaije-
" mont and tho niodorn mothods."

I trust that tho.so oxtractsor citations, which [ o„nsider
not without iuii-ortanoo. will not I... lound to,. lon«^.
bocauso, whilo nivino- M\ ,,,,.^11 to nianv dislinguishod
memborsof (.ur c.rps of instruotors. thos.. wr!tini-s aro the
pl-d-otoour l^-ovin(v of a sympathy, th.^ sinoority and
lulnoss <.f whi(;h wo can n.-vor appr.-ciat," too hiirhly.
Thoy are entiroly disintorost.-d and
a oharac-tor t

<;'»n_si'(pu'ntly ni tro ot
o t-i-atify our pooplo than tho vorv hi'^host

piaisos which a iiativo oi th-

our bodv of toachers.

country could besiow upon



Fruic at the Exposition.

,
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and goo 1, Ihre.. and four weeks afcr thiy wvr.? taken out
ot the refrigerators. They wre the admiration ofthousands
of visitors. The fruit in jars and the ve<r.'taW. .s put up at
the Ottawa Hxperim.Mital Farm were not les.s admivd Thi>
European horticulturists w.-ro lou I iu their prai.ses and
wore anxious to learn tb.' nature of the vnnp .sition era-
ployed, to preserve the fruit in such perfect condition.

Among the autumn apple.s which are harvested in
the greatest abundance in th.> Province of Quebec even a.s

far north as aaspe, where the tree« are hardy • the
•' Alexander.'- the " Duche.ss. " the " Sl-Lawreiuv, " the
" WoK-River," and the " Fameuse," u>-e the varieties
which best supported transportation in c Id storage from
Montreal to Paris in September and October last. They
were truly si)lendid, they were greatly admired and were
found to be delicate and juicy and ot superior aroma to
the European varieties.

There are three varieties however which did not
stand tran.sportation the "Transparent of Russia,' the
apples knowii'as the "Peach Apple" and the "Tetofsky"
and people should not think of exporting these varieties.

This first attempt which has been of no expense to
the fruit growers of the country will be of the greatest
advantage to them

; and should t.ach them th°proper
way to forward to Europt', their autumn apples, the pro-
duction of which is enormous in Ontario and (.Quebec and
for which the demand in Canada is not sufficiently great.

To succeed in preserving these apples beyond their
season of maturity, great care should be taken iu their
pickin'.-- and })ruising should be carefully avoided. Im-
mediately after being harvested they should be placed in
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cold stofig,' in which a tem
is maiinairiAd

porature <,t 32 (loiircvs Fah.

Boxes, with divisions holding o„o bushel and withdrawers aro preferable to barrel, lor ,he paeknio-ot am.les
It ,«easy to examine rhe fruit contained ,n these boxes .-.ndo remove those which are spoiling or those which pur-chasers may require.

*

with 1
^^'

'
^''"^'' ^"^^''^'^- '"^^ " «i^'-'^'''^l boxes

VI th drawers are required, orders may be s..„t to MrAlexander McD. Allan ol doderich, ( mtario.

much t^'''""''
"-' ^"'''""' "' '•"•^•^'"^-- -hibired an^^uch larger variety o. apples at Pans than a, Chicago^..h a view to the export trade the government causedthe varieties which wen- most popular in England atdGermany to be chosen Irom the diiii.rent districts >,' heP ovince. I, was a superb collection and did not lail toa^tra. the attent,on o, both wholesale and ivta.l dlm Iruit in Europe and practically prove to Ihem what theProvince ol Quebec could produce and iurnish them with.

At the Horticultural Court, ,n th.> trophy of the Pro-vince, were placed specimens of Irui, from every district

slu^h r^f• '"" ''" '""''y "' H-»tin.don n hbouih to Chicoutim, aud G.spe in .he North, where thehermomeUM- goes as low as forty degrees below ..ro. FahIhis was the first time that these fntits from the Northen
couiities were ever exhibited at an International E.^

The apples Irom the North, of briUant colour were
in no way behind those from more Southern -ouMties.hey were slightly smaller but w... of a more d.-licate
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Fruit from the crop of 1800 were i>reserved fresh up
to the time of the closiuir of the expogitiou on the I2th
November 1000.

Europeans, in general, had a false idea ot Canada
;

they alwa- spoke of it as a country of extreme cold.
covere«l vviti snow for the irreater part ot the year where
lishinu' and hunting were the sole meajis of existence.

Nothing contributed so largely to making this Pro-
vince known, as this Exhibition ot magnificent fruit.

This with the show of cereals was the very best proof to
furnish to the world that the climate of the Province of
Quebec was favorable to the growth of the finest of
agricultural and horticultural products and that it 'v'as a
good place in which to settle and live.

The demands for information were so numerous as
to the fruit centers, the prices of land, on the most popular
varieties of fruit, of the addresses of producers and
exporters of apples and pears in Canada, that J thought it

advisable to publish a circular giving the names" and
addresses of the proprietors of orchards of from five to
one hundred acres, who were known to me. Two thousand
of these circulars were distributed.

A manufacturer of an apple paste wishing to
obtain a supply of the common Canadian apple, as a first

exi)eriment, wanted to make a contract with Mr.
Alex. Allan of Goderich, Canadian delairate to Paris for
6.000 barrels.

This manufacturer has promised to seiid us samples
of this appl.' paste which has a ready salu in many
parts of the world.
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The Province and rho Oov,Mnm.„t of Qu.h.c should

boproadofthonu.n..ro«.sa,.l valuable awards obtained
at I'ar,s. t u- .•.v.t truit ..nter of ,h., n.uy.r.o. At ev^rvconcoun, Qu,.b.<. fruit o| Is!,|, both natural and prose.vJH. lormahne. and that of th. la t crop wero di.splav ^dand proved to be able ,o compete HdvaMta...o,tsly w. hothj iru... b,.,h I.:u.op,.an and Amer,<.an. %".!"
n?,'ht]y as.ont..hed the jury and ail nsitors. prod,...n. uponevery person the „,o«t hu'orabl.. impression a« to the
ferttJ.ty ot the «oil and the advantage, of our climate

Ihe testimonv of horticulturists from all lands, entered
ni a rej^tster wh.eh I had j-hued in the hortiodtural cotmproves Ijat the jury did no .nore than Justice to the Pro-vince ot Quebec and to Canada generally.

a to the excellence ol ottr prodticts, they would be proudof thetr Provmce. would love i. better, and would redo.tble

ltL:lr'^
to matntain th- lofty and envtable position

Without a..y desire to lessen the merits of any personelse. I must stdl say, even at the nsk of repeatin-ZmvleU
that the ellbrts of th. Honorable Mr. Dechene. ^^^^^he collection and sel-etion of choice products for t^e

fen. all ,„ ormatu.n cr.eerning them and to make knownth. lands, forests and water powers of the Province werecrou ned with unprecedented success and will h:;e th"
^'ffect of openiu.. new markets to us andof attractingWeamounts of capital to .he J'rovince.

cwng large

To Honourable Sydney Kisher, who did so much forCanada s magniiicent display at Paris. ,s due therelngerating apparatus which was at work everyda>
;

glass surround.-d the cold chamber containing
the beautiful Canadian ap, les harvested a year back
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the eggs, the cheese, the butter and the potatoes of 1899.
It was a isplendid demonstration of our system of prese*--

vation of food products. 1 ho visitors were amazed at the
hoar Irost which continually formed on the br.ss tubes
surrounding the cold chamber. Near those show cases,

maple sugar and maple sirup were exhibited and were a
great suc<es8, owing to the curiosity with which they
were regarded, being products very ]ittl.> known on the
other side of the Atlantic.

Mr. McKinnon, ever at his post to give all information
in French and English concerning the lood i^roducts
which were in his ( harge, distributed maple sugar from
the Province of Quebec and handed round a book of pho-
tographs, illu.strating the Canadian sugar carapsand sugar
bush, with boilers, the manner of tapping the trees, the
transport of the sap and the old and new system of evapor-
ation. Tht se photographs prepared and distributed by
the orders of Honorable Mr. Dochene were greatly admired.

If some day we should succeed in inducing foreigners
to use nJaple sugar in th»^ preparation of chocolates, and
general confectionary, we could count upon a large
demand lor this product.

By some misunderstanding, dilHcult to explain, the
gold medal for maple sugar and sirup was awarded to

the GJov.rnment of the Dominion instead of to the Govern-
ment of Quebec. As all the samples of sugar and sirup,
with the exception of one from New Brunswick, came
from the Province of Quebec th« L'epartment of Agricul-
ture of Quebec, which forwarded the largest lot, should
at least have received a reward equal to that received by
the Dominion. In vain we sought for justice through
the Imperial Commission! It must however be admitted
that British exhibitors complained, as much as those
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from Cauada, of ,h,. wa„, „r al(e„,i„„ „„ ,h, ,,„, „r ,.

1 he Iraits grovvera „r Calilornia, unilod aa on^ man

ne ,,vh,ch,h,.y..p.„de,I i„ IVis i„ aavrMsi,,^ .."r.ru,l,
1 hey ,n.:.ng:m,zmg l„ i„va,le the Kuro,„.,.„ u,',rk..law.th oranges, lem„„a pears p.achea and „l«,„, .„ ,h

''

have already orsa,„zed in America r„r the dispaleh and

vmccs of Ciinmla.

')rganization on a well understood ground, aided by
ho .xpenence acquired in their own country an<l inh dispatch of Iru.t to Canada and to En-^land. cannot
a,l to sncceed and to secure a most important outlet lor
the products of their fruit plantations.

The Calitornian.s now understand better than ever
the necessity of opening, new markets, now that orange
phmtHtions are h.ing laid out on a vast scale in Cuba andthat iruit horn these plantations will enter into strong
competition with theirs before long.

They also distributed a large amount of literature for
advertising their fruit.

The energy displayed and the elforts put forth by allhe prmeipal nations of the world to obtain purchasers tor
heir products, were truly admirable. We are p.ssm.r
hnaigh a p.riod of unpr.c.den;..d competition, the resuh

ol N hich will be favorable only to such countries as-mploy the most effectual means of advertising and areHble to prove the superiority of their agricultural productsand raanulactures.
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Canada has surmounted difficulti(»8, has resigned

herself to the pecuniary sacritiees she has b«en called

upon to bear and she has been riirht in so doing, lor we
want new outlets for the surplus of our products which

increases from year to year and let us not forget, it will

never do to stop on the road.

During the Exposition many larire sales of Canadian

fruit wore made by Mr Alex McD Allan, among others

1 00 packages of apples to a merchant of Alexandria, in

Egypt.

These apples, which arrived in Liverpool in barrels as

dispatehed from Montreal, were put into boxes ; each

apple, wrapped up in waxed paper, was placed in drawers
made of paste board divided ofi as are boxes for eggs. A
fast steamer with ventilated compartments carried these

apples to Egypt, the first consignment from C anada to

that faraway land. Let us hope it may attain the success

expected by the shipper and that new orders will follow.

The Noxon Company of IngersoU, also forwarded

from Montreal 160 barrels of apples of various kinds *o itc

agents in Palis, who with Mr. Allan succeeded in dispos-

ing of them at 40 francs the barrel. The duty to enter

France is 15 francs per 100 kilos, the highest tariff of any
country in Europe.

Apples must be very choice to siiit the markets of

Paris and other large French towns. The exporter of

common or badly selected apples, need expect nothing

but loss in France.

With the assistance of the Government the fruit

growers of Ontario were enabled to obtain a reduced rate

of transport. In a single day (^^Oth August, 1900), Mr.
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Allan sold 4.000 boxes a88orted appl.s, Duchens. St. Lau-
rence and others. He cabled immediately to his corres-
pondent m Canada and the«e apples wore shipped with
proht to Hamburg. The Ca^^adian ConnnisHion could notsend to I ans a man more competent than Mr. Allan in
the sale of summer and autumn fruit, of which the cropm Canada is enormous. *

In the Horticultural Court, the United States and Italy
occupied the space near the entrance, next came Italy andCanada, afterwards Hungary and Austria. The exhibit
from Kussia which was along Mde wa.s most interesting,
especially m the products from the Northern parts of the
empire, where the climate is equally cold as that of theNorthern parts of the Province of Quebec. Although made
of wax. the Iruits were so well made that it was easy to
believe them natural and fresh gathered. Several varieties
have already been introduced into Canada, but 1 believe
it wou d be advantageous to bring over many others,
especially among the aj^ples and pears.

The gardens and orchards of Russia were admirably.
Illustrated as was also the mode of cuhivation.the wateringby means of sprinklers, the system of protection of fruit
trees against high wind... and the sudden changes of t.m-
perature and against the intense cold of winter

There were framed photographs with full description
of each view printed in letters of gold and in french.

The orchards of the Messrs Teviachotf Brothers, ofiiobrow, Government of Veronica, which cover 23 hectares
are protected by a double row of balsam trees as shown
in the photograph.
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The Departm«»nt of Aj?ricultur« showed vi<»w» of

gardens beloni^ing to Mr. A. Schipow. ul .'ovinki in tht»

governement of Nijni Novgorod.

The rientiiielle sprainjf apparatus wn.s in operution.

lour pipes leading from it were handled by lour men who
fogetht-r 8i>rayed the aolutions or imsecticidt's upon th.-

trees of (he orchard.

A hike furnishes the water lor irrigation during the

longdrouirhts
; vi'gctables are cultivated betwocn the rows

of trees.

The government ol Mosicow shcnved photographs oi

old apple trte.s, in the garden^ of villagers protected by
rows of birch trees. There were photographs of apple tree.v

banked up lor the winter and there wt-re women coverintr

up with snow certain plants which could not .>tand the

cold.

The gathering of the fruit and the mode of paekinir
at the school ol practical horticulture ol Astracan were
shown by the government of the same name. I shall

pasii over some other intere.sling views, and terminate my
remarks on this subject by a relerence to the orchards ol

Mr. S. de C'laK>iiiupp of Nordewsky in the government
of St Petersburg, the plans of which I examined. They
show clearly what iraportan. e the Itn.^sians attach to the

protection of fruit trees. I venture to hope that these
examples thus sot before us will induce those in Canada
intending to lay out orchards, to do the same thing.

Mr. Classinapp has planted on two sides ol his
orchard a hedge of pine and a row of birch trees and on the
other two sides one row of accacia and one row of birch
trees. He has also planted one row of hazel or lime
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trees to every live rows of fruit tn-.g. Tho photographicnew of this orchard shows much strongth and fruit-
fulness.

Russia obtained u gold medal lor a nufM-ry ol' (ruit
trees ia.d out in Paris They are Hue strong trees well
able to resist tho cold and the t.uit is of good .lU.dity.

I b..|ieve it would be ad va.it u-.-ous to brintr th.-se
tre..s to our fruit stations and propagate them in nurseries
Mr. Hamilton was also of opu.ion that the introduction of
thesi- tree., into Canada would be udvanlageouv

TheoJficial .statement of the Exhibition .f UxxHsviu
Iruit whieh accompanied the views ^hows an enoimuu«
increase in tlu, production from th. orchards sine.. IsiXj.

In Normandy and Hritany they an- raising trees from
the seod as they are found to b- more hardy ao„i„«t ,>oM
and longer Invd than grafted trees. W.ll known varieties
vaiuabl.. ,n the making of chr-icv cid..r. are al«o propagated
there by grafting.

"

In that country every wh-re theorchar.ls are protected
by rows ot trees su«h as poplar. The land holdings are
Mnall

;
but even in those of only half an acre in extent

a row of large trees or of biLshes will be seen plantvd lor
the protection of the orchar.l The system should be
lollowed in the Pr,>vinc.. of Quobec wh.re our tree.s are
still more exi)osed to extreme and sudden changes of
temperature.

These details may perhaps be some what tedious
still.

1 believe they may be of value to some of my fellow
countrymen.
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Under the authority of the Honorable Minister of
Agriculture I purchased fruit trees in France for the fruit
stations of the Province. -Apart irom the Russian trees
the collection of the varieties of apple trees will include
100 Remette du Canada, the true russet, justly hiahlv priced
and generally popular in Europe. The CJanada Reinette.
grown m Ontario, is not the true Reinette du Canada
exhibited by the horticulturists and nursery-men of
France and Austria.

We will also receive about 100 plum trees for rhe
fruit stations, all are handsome European varieties,
specially noticed by the jury of the Exposition for their
beauty and great fertility as well as for the hardiness of
the tree. Ihere are 38 ^-arieties of hardy pear trees andan assortment of well known apple and plum trees to be
experimented with at the truil stations.

NoTE.-All the plants purchased by us a. well as
those kindly presented to us have arrived at the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. As it was too late to forward them
o the stations they were immediately plant, d for distribu-
tion m the autumn.

i^l^^PlSTT^^



FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

It would perhaps interest you Gentlemen, if 1 gave a
short review of the Expositions of some foreign countries.

I^XJ&JSI-A.

TOBACCO

Russia exhibited some very good samples of tobaccogro^n m the Crimea and on the borders of the Black
6ea. The variety called " Lubu " is very aromatic and
IS highly prized. This variety which came originally from
Turkey, does not succeed in the North where the climate
IS similar to that of the Province of Quebec. The Mak-horka variety does best in the North and in Siberia.

The display of tobacco, made with intelligence andgood taste accompanied by photographs of the planta-
tions and descriptions of the merits ofeach variety from
each part of the country, was very instructive.

The Government encourages th.> culture, instructs the
country people on the care to be given the plantations
and on the curing of the leaf. The model of a drverwas exhibited. ^

The growing of tobacco in the Province of Quebec
has become an important business, but one which has
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not been profitaMe lor the past two years, owing to the

iTrJ! u^'
of cultivation and handling I quote

into thi. cultivation of this plant.

Canad^\h^°'7"'"'"'
''^ '^" ''^"^^'tural societies ofCanada should import the varieties from the North of

^J!T- '""'"^ ''''''''' '""''^'^'^^ -^'^ Publisftheresults ol their oxperimeuts.

THE CULTIVAriON OF TOBACJO.

tant ^Y
'"^.''^'^*'°" '^^' To1>acco is one of the mosr impor-^n industries of Russia, [t is carried on in most ol" the

tx nt .niu character oi a true business in a few localities

i^^;:s t "'^
V'^'T

'' '''''''' -' ^--^^ «^ ^^ ^

than «?nr/ '" ''^'^'''°' vieldingmorethan 82,000 tons of produce.
'

THE L')CALITIES OF ClJLTIVATIO.Y.

Tobacco .ulture as a business is centered nriMci

meiits of
1 Chernigov, ol Poltava, and of Tambov hold

^i^rz:^: "^n '^ ^^^^ n-sof imZt^!^n tnis culture are the J lovi.ice of Kouban th^governments of Samara, of Tauride. ol Be. a abia ofVoronegaand ofRiazau. About two thirds of thplantations and about 75 p.c. of all the toblcco g own inRussia IS to be found in the three first mentioned Govern^ments and m the Province of Kouban.

VARIETIES OF TOBACCO.
In Ruesia two botanic! species of the tobacco plantare grown. •' Nicotiana tobacum " and "

Ni^otiail

^'^f^^
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rustica" which aro cultivated in a multitude of kinds
und varKUies. All the varieties ot the first kind, giv^ .^

tobacco of a suporior quality, used in the making of cioa:-.
a ^mail tobacco for cigarettes, and in general, the kind of
tobacco manufactured lor the u.e of the well to do classes
01 the poimlation, wi;h regard to the varieties of the other
Kind, they all give tobacco of an inferior quality, which is
either smoked m pipes or ,n the form of cigarettes madeby the smoker himself with paper of the ordinary kind.
Of these varieties the Makhorka is also employed lor the
destruction of noxious insects which are injurious to agri-
culture and to the cattle.

The cultivation of the superior kinds is carried on
pnucipally in the Province of Kouban and in the Govern-
ments of Koufair ,r.arnsoun Trapezound), ol Tauride (Aia
feoulouk Ameriran,, of Bessarabia (Angouchete. and in
certain parts of the Governments of Samara and Tcher-
nigov I Goundi for cigars).

In all other localities the tobacco grown is of inferior
quality such as Makhorka and Bakoune. Some of the
sui- .nor varieties, such as those for making cigars (Goundi)
yield only a coars. tobacco with little aroma and are only
used for making cigars of an interior Quality. The superior
qualities, aromatic turkish (Dubec and others) up to the
present have only been grown in small quantities here and
there m the Crimea and in the Transeaucasus, althou-h
experience has proved that Dubecs of superior quality and
in no way inferior to the true Uubecs may be producedand obtained in these localities.
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THK DAIUY INDUSTKY.

two principal groups."
'

'
"'^°

(i) Cooperative creamtMit^s nwl th.. . i , ,

uii u 1
vYim^u die lor tao most nurf uct.iblished on ]ar<>-e estafH<i • /K» o„ i .1 ^ ^^'^

»iy .he .„.,,- .„:;tv i:'r : • r :rrrL:;^::worked. he., latter are ^.e„erally carrie.l on bypZn^vho have themselve. nothing ,o do w,th agricnlZ.

farmJrt'ofa'ilir'
"" ""'"P"-"- »v.,em is that thewrraers ol a ullage or .sometime, even of several villa.re.(aceord.ng to the nn.nber ol milch cow., they ^Z

larms. They generally bind themselves not f. 1

any milk elsewhere. The monev Tces^ytr the i"".on oahe estabHs.m.nt . most gener^^
^ Wr ^7^as takes place much more rarely, is made up of the quotaol each associate proprietor of the establishment ^

Under the first condition the iunds are o-enerUl^obtained on loan from different sources, sometime .Jen

whesofthes^ti^:;::;^:!:!-;-^
(Zemstwo) come to the assistance of the co-operati ve c ea

m

enes and advance the money under various conditions
"

fc'.iU" -i*" ., - •—»...»
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Without r.ountintr th« oost of the building andn..oh,„..v *h.. .s..i.,,o„ .on..ti,no. requires .Z.:t

It hou.^.r oft.M, happens that ,.,vment ks onlv madeattor

n iT,". tt'

'"""" '^""''"- "'"^^' 'n-"ulaotim.d product

2 ,- th. ..xa.: pn... .r th.. product of the xn.lk lur-
n..sh,.d ha. ho.M. ascvrtain.d. Wh.ro th. practice ofP- .n.-.u u. ..lvan,.e ox.ts it is usuallv tho radc u^in.-cha...oi th. dairy products who corn, to the a^;!

'

V th th ,

^""'^^"••^*'^'^' --am.ries by furnishing them
^^ th th. nocos.ary mo„..y, which the latt.r pay b^.ck bydohvcM^n. to them the nu.nufactured product 'it is only«lter havmo. ,„eerta,ned the exact price of the product atnjarket and its cost of manufacture that the ma^J m „makea hnal settlement whh the shareholders, and pa.

lor he milk they have supplied. These accounts arc

e^ en at the eiid of every month. The adva.ita-es resulting to the people from the co-operative syste^ mirbesummed up as follows :

^

H) The possibility of establishing a creamerv inkeeping with the requirements of the modern market and

Wnyof engaging an ^'xperienced skilled workman who-..St be well paul m consequence. Large quantities ofthe product are made ot a similar quality. A Hoquantity of m.lk in permitting the adoption of modemimprovements in the manufacture, enables them to obtL"a laige quantity ot a product of uniform character onwhich account it is quoted at a higher price. Thecost of manunvcture, in treating a greater quantity of milkIS decreased in an inverse ratio.

S^ •
MiWi>- " - '^mitJsmaK^mmus!['^i:T«^ '^.



As to tho prico. thf buttt'r mado in the lavoritf coopo-
rativocrearnorh's.aslbr example that ol IJratkowo in the
Govt, ol Woloyda) is quoted at from 1 roui>lo to, 1 roubk'
2o cop. higher that that coming from the small farm or
private creameries.

For the better understandinir of the co.porativo on^a-
nization, we will -Jveabrief recaivUulation of. he principal
conditions of the contracts of ihe cooperative ereamery
of Alsouffiewo, situated in the District of Griasow-tz in the
Govt- of Wolo-da The object of this associnti.-n is to
enable its shareholders to sell the milk from their cows
at the highest possible price The association holds the
right for the purchase and sale of moveable and im-
moveable property, of establishing creameries and making
contracts. Its- notes and obligations are guar;iiite.>d by all
Its property as well as by that ol' its shareholdevs. with
this difference, that the responsibility of the latter is
limited to three times the amount of stock subscribed
for or held by each shareholder.

The amount ot stock held is proportionate to the
number of milch cows in the possession of each share-
holder

;
the latter must subscribe o roubles per cow at

the formation of the association. Thes,; various amounts
added together form the capital of the association upon
which it commences business. Everv farmer, of lull ago
of majority, the owner of at least one 'cow, is admitted L
a shareholder. Business however is onlv commenced
when there are fifty subscribers and each one has fully
paid up his quota or stock. Each asso iate agrees to
deliver to the cooi)ei-ative creamery all of his milk not
required for family use.

In case the milk is not good, or not delivered in time
the shareholder is subject to a line of not more than 5
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^avi„g w„ .„,L ,i,..u'
^

Thoz J ; ,;::::;;;";;;

i'rtbiac'ut ol the association. ^

naid Th
' '"" "" ''>^™''ol,l.,r., arc r..^M,l,,rlv

a. for th..se he re,„i.. ,h. a.i,t.„cj.;nhr::;'::;r"°"°-

persons owning :>50 milch cow. Thi
""^tiLred o.j

4 landed proprietors wit^ l-l Vows 1

1""™'? ""'"''^^

beadles with 15 cows -md I" f

'7^ l'^^««^« ^"d two>ituiocows and -io farmers irom the iiPio-KK^.ing villages with 111 cow^ Wk;i
""

'".^ "eighbor-
^ J.

t-owb. While eniovino- ,11 *k^

ad^ antage ot counting among them persons of o.reat ^i 1

prize alone can possess. ^ ^ '-"^*''-

We have referred at some length to these reo-ulationsbeausepubhcmterest in the cooperative system .S
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had .liminishM ior a time, ha^;v^rain n-vivod. Persons well
ntonn..(l m dairy h«...i„e«s in Russia, in this syst.-.n. seeth. only method which can bn roliod upon lor thedoveopment ot the hunness both as to cjuahtv andquan My s„oh was th. opinion ollh,. irenora: assembly

ol milk-dealors whirh took ptacn at St. Peters, rj? in themonth olSepteml^T IS!t!».

Cooperative ereamery associations composed only of
larmers, have found favorable ground lor development mWestern Mbena. The people there are mu.^h more mtelli-
gjnt, richer and more enterprising than those of most partsof European Kussia. The prineiples of assocn^tion hadalready shown themselves in the custom of havini? sales
ot goods ,n common in which the manager i. ehosen by
the villagers, among themselves from those most worthy

also obliged to manage the business and keep the books.At the end of the year, after the .settlement of all claims,
there was often a surplus sufficiently large to meet the
public expenses or to pay the taxes.

b.nJf' ^""'V-
^"^"^^'-^ taking .advantaire of the real

benelit. resulting from the opening of the railway in

no!ll ^^-^^ ' cooperative system, wherever that 'vas
possible. The question of capital, which frequently else-where presented insurmountable obstacles to the systemwas almost always succeslully overcome by means ol the
subscriptions, such as above mentioned.

Govt'^ofVorl wi "' ''' """"^"^^ ^^"^«^ -^ i» theGo%t. of Tobolsk, there are 20 which are operated by co-operative associations composed entirely ot farmers.

The private creameries, as already mentioned above
are divided into two groups : creameries built in con^
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p- .K,v ha;:r !;vis's.:: 'j;.
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P-nicipally Horn Ih'o vear iKSO I / r
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Creamery after creamery was |,u, „„ ,

"deavorod ,„ monopolize ./e «,ppi;„;":.;,r' ^i^"
°"-

(•) In tli(. (;„v. „f \v„|,,',l-, tl

H "I"!.'.!!.,") l,y M. l{|/n.s,lal.
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<- omp.'tifi(.n nroso, and the unn-asonahlo raisiii-r ol ilin

prico ot milk which w^mU np to in, 12 and ov.-ij 50 •opeks
the m«MNur.' in tlu> (Jov. ol' Woloirda

So as to jinn-i-nt the m-anitny Iroin runninjj short u| milk
and thus tailin<r to inako workniy ••xpt-n.s.'s. tho nnuHitaclu-
rer is obliirod to hr.v.- r.'Coursi" toartilic. That ofrnd^avour-
ing to i-et tho suppliers into his deht is the most <oninion.
Instead oi' payini^ thosf who i'urnish the milk, in cash, the
manulactuicr. who has a shop, pays hissiipi)li.'is with !,'oods

ijuoted at 2.") and 30 per cent hii-her than thi'V are on the
open market The suppliers on their side hecomitiii' aware
ofthissharj) practice, vseck the means oi not h.'ini;- in

arrear. They supply a dirty milk, with water added to

it, sometimes even skimmea. They often mix .several

milkiniTij tot-ether and hring them to the creamery at the
same time The butter maker cannot be strict in his
checking beosuise if he is. the suppliers, most of them
already laroely indebted to his shop, will seize the lir»t

opportunity to carry their milk elsewhere The lactory

must therefore be coutent to treat an interior milk, it must
then fall back upon its last resource, that of reduciu" the

cost of manufactitre. The premise.s of the creamery are

often small and dark, the lloor })eing sometimes only the

earth beaten down. The cheapest labor is employed.
The product;must then necessarily be of inferior quality

and if in spite of all this it still reaches a foreign market
it seriously prejudices the name of Russian })utter.

Every thing that we have said about the bad con-

ditions in which these central creameries are placed,

enable us to take a correct view of the serious injurv

which they cause to our dairy business, in so fa*- hs

regards the technical part of the manufacture. And tor this

reason all well wishers are striving for the conversion nt"

y-^ 1«L
v'J' i«u:

4-^:^
-<*.*

( Z^^^^'^A -M'^i
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thc«e central in... ..<..,,..rat,v.. ,.,•..„„..,!.«. This ohj.M., c.,.only he at.aine.l l.y .h. „„n...l ,,...,,> .., .h. eo

.

^he central creanuTi... our hutt.-r hus.n.s. i. .o„'i, n li«^-n. ronnhenn.ohleltwa.to,a>ta,lor..x^^ rucHkers .„ . „r tin., uhen th. butt.-r bu.in... L^lZ^
'} III the Wc.vti'rn part ol Sii.,.ria Ourd .irv vM. i

=H!L;tr;;;:!;;:r';;:';;;':;:-:;':;:v-'T-

h. a
,y a ,,er«,„, „.„.rly .,,.v„i,, „ra„y k„n„.|,.,L., ,",1

>
01 ,„.k„.,. U,Uer. which ,an d„ „„,1m,.,. h„. i ,

,'
•

Cr,.„..ml A,»™hi,. .„ .Mil, c„ak.,. which ,„„k , ,
,".

th. year W.HK a,,.! savo ri,.. .„ „,a„y ,Mr.>n,: ,, T , i ,«™b,y oalled a„.nvar„, hy .d.^^ui.,.,"; l:[;:„f

The assembly ackno\vIefl.r..ri ,u .

«<abli.hme„t of courses „,"„,;; .^.^ hc'T""-',
"' "'"

suitable ,o local condi,i„„s. «, h i„cC "
i^''.'^ '"""T

h.,h order, ol the enlargu,. „f „,« I„„i,a,e ol Teachers,

be see,. ,„ Ihe repor, ol ,he jury o„ Ihe son":; d!;'; eo;"

(•) Kxtraci liciilli. ...luiialciil,,
Hl.'luui.tli (•f>ri,;,.,„|„.,ls.n,.

I IMl M '•I'- "I rjii:,^y .,„-„orso«



Polition whirl, took place at St. Pet.M-slmri, in IHOO. Amon-
th.' exports wore not only nuMi of scionc. from Uussia bu^
.^iso r..prosonlutiv..s ol lh,M.xportin^•housesofG..rman^^ ol"iJonmark .n(l olK„pland.A-ho havo iHH-omo >p..oia:i.sts upon
h.s«ur.,.H.t. Th,Mvs.ultor,h.. enquiry show..! i„ the llr.s,

Plju-e that on tho teeliMH-al .id-., the manulacture of cheeseMth us ,s superior to the manulacture of butt-r. Anion"-
tile .•lu.es.-s, as tar as superiority ol uianulacture ,s .,„'
;v^rncd the lirst plac... b.-long-s to the Kmmeutlul cheese
his cheese, m rou.ul figures gives a i»roportion of M per

cent of excellent chec.e and of good .lualuv, of 40 p -r
cout o, a satisfactory quality, and of 13 p^r cent of a
middling 0. poor quality.

The Edam ch,>ese only takes second place, with 30
l^r cent of excellent and good quality 47 per cent of satis-
factory quality and 23 per cent of a middling or poor
(luality. ° ^

The Tilsit and Backstein cheeses, have much room lor
improvement in their quality.

The butters are divided into two very distinct groups
hose manufactured for the home market and those made
lor export. In the first of these groups salt butter, made
out of pasteurised cream, is distinguished by its superior-
^y. Its quality shows the same proportions as the
bmmenthal cheese. It is closely followed l>v the fresh butter
rom pasteurised cream

; the expert enquiry established
tha. this butter had a j.roportion ol 37 p.c. of excellent
butter and of butter of good quality, of 40 p.c. of satisfac-
tory butter and of -3 p.c. of a middling quality The
manufacture of Holstein butter is far inferior, and as
regards Iresh butter made out of non pasteurised cream
It was put down as entirely unfit for acceptance It may
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bo remarked ,h:.t hnitev m.nulacfun.I f,.,- .,,• l.on, .

..n«r;:;;;r;:;;,;:;;:7t:::;;';;;;:T-'::;:fTr'-

not m.ct the requirements or the nK.rket

The .Troup of butters lor i-XDortitinn K i

™mHi,„,.s rank and with :, /i«hv |.,„,. V, I T

Th.. sludy of tlu.so biuiors also a,vo ,„ i,],., „ . ,„ ,u
l>roporl,„„a(,. q„a„fiifos on„„tor ol'^o, j . ,

ati\ ance has been miule '•^ n n r.r tu .
='*^'"'^='t

«oelle„, and good^tli,; 7 „
' "TT '"'''" '" "'

ho.od ,o. „„. koe^ng p„eo wml'h:!*l^I.TrrCb..sm..ss havo consoqaontly had li„i,. odect S ,o" Th

of .a,.factory a„d a .milar a.„„„„. of b„,L of '.niddli^i



The })ulttM- from the Gov. ot Yaro^law tako.s a
position half vAay betvv.x-n these two extremes.

SRAIN.
In the handsome Spanish Court, retrospective Spanish

art was disphiyed, a splendid collection of carpets irom
the palace at Madrid and other products of the country.

As there was nothing- exhibited in the agricultural
li '.. which would be suitable to our climate, I have nothin-
to do but to point out the false position which Canada,
ho ds towards Spain

;
in 1899 Canada exported to Spain

only $.09,178 worth of produce, while in the same period
she received from Spain goods to the value of $513,018.

Still Spain in 1899 imported for local consumption,
loreign goods to the value of .^165,74&.9;52.

Canada's sales to Spain consisted of deals and deal
ends from the Province of Quebec and of nothing else.

Lumber from Russia and especially from Finland are
admitted into Spain since 1888 at reduced rutes by special
stipulations annexed to the treaty of commerce between
these two nations. Russia on her part establishing reduced
rates for Spanish wines, oils and fruits, commerce between
these two countries naturally increased.

Should Canada cross her arms and neglect this trade
with Spain ?

1 he question is a sufficiently serious one to attract the
attention of the Government of Canada, of the chambers
of commerce and of business men generally.

After these reflections I left the Spanish Court and
visited the exposition of

^ -..^fe-»i?*



SxA/itzerland
In lookingover ray notes Irom Paris I see that Swit.

xerlaud a small country of three millions of inhabitants
devotes itseli principally to weaving and working in me-
tals in all th.ir branches

; but that still the dairy business
has also an important position Notwithstanding a direct
consumption in 1899 of 0.900.000 litres of milk the
employment of 2,.J00.000 litres in the raising and futtemno-
of animals

; 600,000 litres of milk were used for makin'
condensed milk and 5,900.000 in the manufacture ol butter
and cheese.

Accoraing to an official statement distributed in Pari,
the annual exportation of Switzerland amounts to

Averay:,> valti.' in frau,-^

Cheese (hard;
38,019,000

Condensed milk 18,063.000
Fresh butter

7^5 000

It is astonishing to see that Switzerland exports
nearly half as much condensed milk as it does cheese.

The representative of Switzerland at Paris declared
that this business is very profitable in spite of the compe-
tition of Holland which exported to England in 1899
37,()42,304 pounds of condensed milk and

The United States which
exported 3,228,o 12 pounds

Norway 11,972,576- "

C^ermany 701,009
''eJS'i^'n 2,677,808
f'^ance 24,602,848



In iSm. England rec-ived from those und other
countries a tota of Ml r^u »^usj „ , i / , •

^ , ,
'""' "' ^i,6.>4.bS8 pounds of this product.Canada does not appear as having furnished anv of this.On the contrary in 1890 Canada imported from GreatBntain condensed milk to the value of §h,c.8« and from

the United States in lH9^. s.^4,883 and in JSLP, §137.711worth of the same product.

fvn.
'^^;''!\"^"^^'« ^^'hi«h eannot be disputed arc tak..n

•
cm olheial reports, and are sumciently striking to show

huldlTur,'^'"''''' '^""^^'^ any means what it
.
hould be and ^hat it is time that the question be studiedvnd a remedy discovered by a liberal encouiagement to
h..prepamnonofcondensedmilk.and bv bringing fromloLand France and .Switzerland competent meiC weHinformed m the economic preparation of this produ t Xconsumption of which is on the rapid increase.

I remember that in my report of the exposition inJarriaica in 1891, I wrote ''Condensed milk from Swi"; 1land by the way of England and the United States is vi^edm arge quantities in Jamaica, in Haiti and in al heAntilles; it is the milk which is used on all 1 r L ofreamers and on board sailing vessels in all pat of heworld- it IS retailed at Kingston at m cents per pou^nim tin boxes of various sizes.
^

Acting upon this information in 1891 the Minister ofAgriculture of Quebec took information as to hlultof the manufacture at Truro in Nova Scotia, but no actithat I know of was taken for the introduction o' hibusiness into the Province of Quebec.
'''''*'"" °' ^^'

Without knowing exactly the profits realized br th«farmers of Switzerland and Franc.ffrom the buiess o?

**?»!!
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y'iZ''"rl"'f""""^
"'"'• '' »''"""» '° »« thai the Pro-

- mce of Quebec could compele will, a<lva„,„^e will. ,h !eoouulnes. where fre»h milk has a ..eale,- valu^ ,ha„ ilt:

.„.tT°" ?i'"
,'""'''°" '"' ' """l'^- '°'- •""vnia irone into

he.
""|1'^

'''^'"f^
°" "'«q..es.io„ ol .nilk: ta.ter ™

pro"! .T"
""' '"''"'^^ ''^'"^ '» making .real

a '°n en "'"""r'
"'"'"'^ "> "« '"'"•'"">' '"''""

eflbrth i IT""" '^'"" ""^' «<''-"'™enl and ,o ihe

anions It possible than the present markets.

GERMANY.

-.J'iitct';:;.!'-..:;:-::; ;;:• :'—

Americans and the T»,v„,. r i, ,

"^"""'"es- The
Germans in their reselrchr,

"""'""' "'"^« "P"" 't"

i^.dnst,ies rjpr s.rd " "
n

;"""'"^'^ '" "" ™""»«
.nanufaclnredC t n, br":^ '"'"•" '^'""^^ °f

weak points 1^, "/ '
"-'^'"'"y-

^
They discussed the

.^^eaped their attenlir
"^ """'™''' """-ins

beloltd'olir';"' ""7 '^"""•'"'S'' "fnoderninduslrie.

->-i:reri:srparr-r:ran^ri^^^^

•it;-

V}}>-%*>:JalllF<'MaK!ftiC'!K-
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t^y.,:

r.'porfs from which thoir countrios would der
advantages

ive groat

I rosummg that CaiMdians who nsited the exposition
lojlowod th(' same course and observed and took note of
everything which might be advantageously introduced into
^^anada, I hope that their reports will bo made public for
the beiieiit of our country

Germany is a progressive country ; its inhabitants
are economical and good traders. Imitators of the
manufactures of other nations, they strive by copying the
forms and paterns to produce them at a lower price
sacnhc.ng quality if necessary. The agents of manufac-'
turers armed with their samples, travel in every country
in tfie world and know how to make an admirable show-
ing for Iheir goods.

A report of the Minister of Customs of Switzerland
(in October last) mentions that in 1899, 2430 German
commercial agents had entered their samples in Switzer-
land and that England had only sent 340 ;- the contrary
of which existed ten years ago, when England did more
business m Switzerland than all other nations together;

Here in Canada, Germany increases her sales year
after year. In 1899 she sent us $7,382,490 worth of goods
(of which sugar and molasses represented $2,750.166) ; In
return she only bought from us to a value of $2 219569
which included a sum of 1791,015 for Indian corn from
the United States which was loaded at Montreal.

In 1899, Germany imported to a value of one billion
one hundred and thirty-eight millions, nine hundred and
seventy thousand dollars from foreign countries. In these
importations Canada took a very low place having only
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furnished one million, four hundred and tvventv..M..ht

or;rol- ;:
'""'^^' ^-^ ^^^^-^^^ '^^'-^ -^^^'^'^er

thinj!"'!?"''"'"'^";)'^''"'^^' ""'^^ ^^''^'-« this stale of»n.>gs. It appears Canadians do not travel enough in

<t 'south /"'t '" ^'^^ '"^"^^^ ^^ ^^^^^' ^^^^^"^-e"K ans on the contrary travel a great deal and in doin- somake a Iktnds of business transactions. Whil. a.^sin^themselves they are making money and their eountrTi!also greatly benefited.
""iryis

JARAN.
17 vfnT

''^'^^''^ ' ™'''''' °*"^^'h«^* in sheaves andn varieties in grain.

J-he varieties of rapid growth, whicli aro cultivated

mght be tried by the farmers of the rrovinc ofQu'^eo

uKu, AKanoge
. In Japan they also cultivate the

>^iz. \«l>e'cha(r,Cahrornia, Oregon, and Australia."

a° et he W f """"• ^"^'^ '' 8'°"^ '» "dvant-agL m the Western parts of the limpire ; because as ilgrows rapidly, after it has been harvefted a crop of r cemay be raised as a second crop.
'

Barley " Golden melon » ,an average of severalyears, produced at the rate of oU kg, per hectare aX}
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aml8,ravvashosi.n. u.M>d so as to give the harlev OO ko-

5-^ kfe' azote and o<;ko-. of phosphor icac. and potash.

carefunv'^TTT
7"^"^'«^'^'»^'^« ^^ the Paris Exposition

7uh1ll : '^'t
^'" "'""^'"» ^*' —J'^ from Canada

'^iete'whT. "k'u""''^^
into their own country the

anan .r^? ^l^^^ ^ ^"'^'^^'^" '^ ^'^^^ -?io» o^'^-ntral

^^ here the winters are relatively severe.

s-vltedtf^"rV"' J^"^^»^'^«^''« ^''^hoat, cheese, butter.

nd nre" 'T '^
"''"'''' ^'"'''^^'"^'^^'^ ''^^- ^-»^l^"»«-l ^"i^k

"kirTok" TTf
• '"°' '""^'^- "' --" ^'» boxes .

i/oo ho. . '^'T"'^
'^'^^ -^^"'^^ '' '^^^^^o, the

po^sbl for Canada to furnish Japan with these articles,which are produced here in abundance ?

infavor'n'f'f'''^''"^'
^'^^™^ ^'^"^^^ and Japan isin laAor ot Japan.

v.I,/"rl^^'^
^'^'"'^^ imported from Japan aoods to the

^^.: r^
-llions nine thousand seven hundred ad

hnmirl""" hundred and thirty-live thousand twohundred and sixty-five dollars:

1 ha;^ been assured that with verv little effort Cana-dians could sell to Japan as much as Japan sells to us

The nierchants of Canada should be represented inJapan as they are in Spain. Switzerland, Prance, .V'c b!active aovernment representatives.
^

Wf,'^- J'BP»..,.-jl»i!'.
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visit all "« To ,'',';
,^v•:''•^^™r'"

-"'»"-'•. •'«y

ACKNOWLEDGEMK.VT,s AND COXCUI.SION.S.

The Mnnnractnror's Ago.Hs and ihe C P li Kr r T p

thanLtt 'ctaditr:'""'-'^ '° "^""^^^ "^ ™'--
courtesy towards njVhTr'"""!'

'" "'"" «'«""'

mo as Secretan tlh . 5 ™ "' '""' "^vantage to

^o great rx;':^: a;d"at:t;."''"'"''°"
'"«™"-™ -^

Scott' rr'"w'""''°T°'"™"">'''- GJardine,W U

.he notes ofinter^ a'd' t stt'o^tlfa'i^'th""''
'°'

a so .„ Mr, Charles Baltet, preside^rof he JLyWatr;''lor the hsu of awards on fruit ,t the several concurs

»av&^"«?i«^;'s^?7^
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.n.I ,V""r?"''^.^'
•" '"^°'' "'"• '^*-' Canadian Commission

.ea o'th
"

i"
'""' ^•''^''^'"^ 'hemselv.. with ,nvat

^eal fo th. work assigned to .ach by Honorahl.: SvdnevF.ner and by Honoraf.I. J. 1. Tart., Kx.cutiv.. CommiJ.
sioii.T (.renerai, at Paris.

Th.. C-inadidn buil.l.u-s uvn- ope„od at oiuht in thomorn.n^ a,,l closed at .six p m.. .L at ton'p.m/on
certain day., they wen- beautiluliy lighted by electri itvthe exhtbtts and buildings were koprelean. in good ,^a tractive order, helping to demonstrate th. hiirh qualityof Canadian products and goods.

Cnn!i ''T'"^
' ^r^ '"'^ ''* foreigners to the Canadian

Conit., who purchased at tho invoice prices all the . aibitsof canoe.s, carriages, .stoves, lurs, agricultural iu:p' ,ments

Zol- 1 f '

^''^^"' ''^'-'^ ^^^^^--<^ --^ ^>^-tr""i

Du le

p'^"^P°^'"^' '"''^^h'"^^' I^ynotype machines

hi o P ''T^ii""'^'"'-"'
^^"^^"^^^ * ^'-**«'^ pianosM<1 to Prench, Russians. Australians and Austrians.

Vessots' gram and feed grinders, lobsters and salmon
preserved in Wnrzbur. patent glas.s jars, Coombs endand kippered herrings, .Spalding & Stewart's whiskey

iz^r'Tr^""'/^^:' ^-^«- Pails and tubs. ;:tY'

etc eVc.

^""""^"^^'"^^ *^""ks. valises and satchels,

A considerable number of orders were taken by theCanadian agents and several agencies established at Prilduring the exhibition proving that if ,he work is followeup hat It must lead to enlarged markets and mo e dire

In terminating thi. very incomplete report. I amhappy to be able to say, with so many other friends of th^
Province of Quebec who visited Par'is last 1^1:' L'at



^":^:z:':s::/:::r "'^•-
•

n.'th,,.!., »mi,|oved ir h " T'''"
"'"' "'' ""- var.o.,,

••y Ihe machi.K., opor,.d,h ,''''';"'•"'" ^'''•"'""l.

m.>^.on have. »how„ ,hal ihe 'r„ „ ,;""'"" ^°"'-

'"•
." K of pro t:ta'^;'rM[;,;;.r^•'"°'•'"

Youis truly,

AnGLT.srii DUITJIS.
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• APPKNDIX A

As ,,.at numl,..r ..1 the visitors won- uns.i.uin,^ inthe
.

ilat oring appr.naliou ol the Cunadian .xpasit.oa atTans and particularly ol that ol th. Trovinco ol Qneb.c
Hu. reproducuon olsom. olth.ir remarks with thi« report
v^ill not be without interest. Following will be found anumber selected from a laro,. oollectioii made ^ ,m

Paris, I6th October, 1900.

Canada's exhibit is most truly typical of the country
It represents All the principal resources of the nation
apparently are exemplilied, and m such a way as to give
a very lair idea ol their relative importance. A British
Columbian cannot help feeJing proud every time he seeswhat she has contributed. He is at once home again in
her fertile valleys, and with great tree., mountains and
mines.

One cannot tail to conclude that in mineralogy agri-
culture and forestry, in their many subdivisions, our
country has a magnificent futuie assured. And the
benefits that must insure to Canada from this world-wide
advertisement of her marvellous resources, it is impossible
to estimate. He would be indeed bold who should en-
deavor to fix a limit to that constantly widening circle.

(Signed) J. T. WILKINSON,
Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

\7\'r% T^
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Trocad.-.ro. Paris. [,;,h Uctobor ll.oo.

-ith'!:;:i!:r:h::;;;:r;r

<-on^ra,ul.uions „pou ,h ,, 1
' ''"

^'•"'''i^

P'iv,l,o.,audiMr.,.„h,rivlor.l
• '••'anir,.m..Mt of rh,.

lib

lov

1'^i«' books prt's<'jittH uilj I,.. , , .

l''th October J'imi

26 PuMn. Paget Street,

Marseilh'8

(>'iyued)

l»Jth October 1 900

Ca„ada has been received
'' ""' '"'""•>'>'-<» -l^-i

frole.soraMheUahersiiyofDi-;,,,

France.

^jtRSiBQCW
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IGth October 1!»00.

Miss Knimii Say, professor at the Lye, . Moliere
tenders her l)est thanks to the representative of the
Department ol Public Instrnetion for the reception, to
which she desires to add the expression of her gratitude
tor the books received and her congratuhuions to the
youthtui pupils of the Vilhi-Maria de la Conirreffation
N(.tre Dame of Montreal, Canada.

Edward Petit,
Paris, 5th October.

Inspector General of Public Instruction.

I beg to thank the repn tentative of the Provnice of
Quebec for his kind reception in the educational depart-
ment of Canada. Ho explained to me to my most perfect
satisfaction, everything that would be of interest to my
department. I came away enchanted with everything I
saw and cannot conceal my lively satisfaction or refrain
Irom sending my hearty congratu]ation.s to Canadian
teachers.

E. P.

Maurice Faucher thanks the mBiiagement of the
Canadian exposition for the collection of documents which
they were good enough to ibrward to him and consratu-
lates them on the display made by their counti v, in whose
halls \e wns happy to have spent many long hourp.
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Palis, Vctohov :?rd, V.m

Tosfimonyol-Mr.WaKorStark
^I-K..n,, J),,etoronhoAn„o Canadian iVoduc...,.,

LivorpooJ, Kiijr

Produ.^U must l,e an ..y„.„„o,^r m '"">' "'^ '""-<la'><

"l-g.oat service ,o .h.. DcXu "°"" ""' »'""•''' '«

(Signed) WALTER STARK.

Aiigio-Canadian Produce. Lid
,

Liverpool, England.

Paris, lOth October IDOo.

3<io.. for Ih.. p„;„, „, Z^^.^ JPPremation and admir-
Quobec, who presented /L"' "' "" '''<>""='^ of
herbal of great sdnti,';,. '

"''"^^"^'^ "'"''" "' '

G».,tn„ M u
'"""• '"' °'="'''er 1000.

h" place in the lirlt Ink! °" •'",*'"""» t-'^'""" t»ke
-e 'he nepartmento it rdr'^'L?''

"='"''"" "" '°
this conn.ry which J.lTZliT '*' '"''»i"i^<«."d i„
'he e^blen. „, „e.„.y J:^'^^ ,~e«t„,. „„a i.

(s.gned, gaston' Moeir.
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Pans, 14th October IflOO.

1 he Countess of Soint Clair desires to expros«= her
deep sympathy with Canada and more especially for the
surprising way in which the province of Quebec has
distinguished itself in this peaceful contest

Paris, 16th Ociober 1000.

J. Kunckel d'Herculxis, assistant at the Museum of
Pans, presents his than] to the representative of Cana-
dian Education for the pamphlets forwarded to him and
his congratulations upon the manner in which science is
taught in the Province of Quebec.

(Signed) J. K. DIIERCULAIS.

Paris, 18th October lOOC.

Mr. Leignel is grateful for the civility extended to
him by the department, which reflects such'a strong spirit
of loyalty in this French country. Education in c'lnada,
in which particular the Province of Quebec stands pro-
minently forward, is well up to the highest standard of
the civilized nations of Europe.

Mr. Eegelsperger, Doctor of Law, and lecturer on
public law, thanks the committee for the works offered
him and desires to state how much he has been struck by
the progress attained by Canada in all branches of indus-
try simultaneously He believes that in agriculture there
are great richess in store for her. He greatly admired the
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?:^:t:\''t""L'''''°7. -"-...
P^^riiy ofCitnada

;a» he has the most sincere
With

a sister peoi:)le.

e very-
wishes for the pros-

(Sigiied;
KEG-ELSPEKGER.
f'aris, La Boetie Str.'et.

^aris, 18th October 1900
Charles NoutHand. chief of th^ r

"^ent at the Colonial OiBce witt .^""TT^^ ^^^P"*"
received and congratulation's nTwK f'

^"^ ^^^^ ^ooks
this French land of Amer 'a

''^^'^^^'°" "^^^« ^y

tati

^ heg to tender mv thanfc-s tr. ^u /,
^-« at the pavilion fo fhV

^'"''^^^" ^^P^^«^^»-
pamphlets, Presented to rie in thT"^ '"^ interesting

-ners of this country whi^h^i ^otTc^U ^^ '^T''rencn in its sympathies.

BILBAD.
Professor, Paris.

I-^th September 1900.
Impossible to be betf^r .

beautiful furs, fine cheeses In ''''''''''^'' ^'^"^^^ ^as
The employees in the frodV'ollT^ 'V''

^'""^^-^
Pohte and always ready to i^ e eve' ,7'"* ''' "^°«^

> '" bJ^ e every information

(«S.«<i; .MEYEKD- IAKRAL,
• Paris
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Septomber I4th, 1; Ou.

To the Canadian Commission,

A cursorv glance through its varied exhibits in the

building is enough to impress any one, with some com-
mercial and industrial experience, with the present and

iuture trade prospect established between Japan and

Canada.

(Signed) HENRY SATOH,
Director Imperial Commercial Museiim

of the Department of State lor

Agriculture and Commerce.
Tokio, Japan.

Privas, 12th October 1900.

Mr. A. Dupuis,

Delegate of the Province of Quebec.

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of the

interesting work on the products of the Province of

Quebec, which you were so good as to send me.

This work will he placed in our library to be lent to

such of my associates who may be interested in consulting

it.

Please accept with my thanks the expressions of my
distinguished consideration.

F. BESON, Paris.
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Paris, Ist Nov.'mber 1900.

To (he Canadian Commissioner,

Sir,

You were good enough to present us with som. verv
good small ch.eses from Canada (MacLaren's) for the
banquet of the syndicate of tha Colonial Press. We I'lfound It excellent and delicat. ia Jlavor. The lar<re oheeVewas also very -(.od and was highly thought of bylill oUs.

With thanks, Mr. Commissioner pleas, acc.pt the
expression of my respectful sentiments.

(Signed) MARE mUL DE CHENK
Joint Commissioner of the
Pavilion of the Colohi.U Press.

I have not seen fruits in my country equal to those ofCanada many way and 1 am well acquunted with allthe world fruits

Cold storage of Canada is surely the best in theworld m my mind and no country can compete withCanada s fruit with success, as they have quality, form andcolour and keep longer than all others. The Coramis
sioner is also well known by our import .rs and I buv ofhim now with all success.

^

(Signed) It. I{. DUNBELLOWSE,
Alexandria,
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Peris, 1st November 1900.

At THE ExposiTioN.-Now that the Exposition is
about to close its doors let us again refer to the various
stenographic exhibits, among others to that of the

i racti'^al
school of commerce at Limoges, where our colleague Mr.
Canet is the professor. It is to be found on the champ de
Mars class VI in the pavilion of technical instruction ; to
that of the primary and commercial schools of Canada in
the Canadian pavilion at the Trocadero and to those of the
Russian Commercial schools at the Invalides &c

From a commercial point the Canadian exhibit offers
to strangers a most interesting view, and the ingenious
display made to attract the attention of those seeking
information is most admirable.

(Sig)ied) E. CHAPRON,
du Paradis Street,

Paris.

I would like to have prices and general information
about Canadian preserved fruit.

(Signed) VILLARD,
Villard-N-Dame,

Paris.

I should be glad to receive in French the notices
which concern Canada and its admirable exhibition.

(Signed) GAINSETTE
Professor,

ll Perchamps street, Paris
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Could not an interesting experiment bo made in
attempting the use ol maplo sugar in the making o( con-
lectionary and in the manufacture of chocolates.

(Signed) USINE MAGERIG BATj'j^iART.

20, Colbert street, Amiens Somme-

Mr. Dufrtno, 27 des Gobelins Avenue, wishes to
know, what would be the cost, free in Paris (free of duty
and transport) of maize. Also, could it be imported at
about the same cost as millet and hemp seed.

My friends and I are greatly pleased with the Canada's
exhibit and I, who with dear love remember my old home
rejoice to realize my country's improvement, development
and increasing prosperity.

(Signed), MACDONALD N. EAPtiNCLIFFE.

The thoroughly practical character of the Exhibit
combined with effective and tasteful arranaement (which
is m Itself a work of business capacity) cannot fail to strike
the observer with highly favorable impressions.

In my own case, these impression are of cf urse made
peculiarly agreable, because of the many pleasant a'^socia-
tions awakened by renewed acquaintance with typical
prodr-ts of the country which must hold a firm place in
the regard of those who have partaken of the hospitality
ot "Our Lady of the Sunshine."

" ^

(Signed) LORD ABERDEEN.
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^"^'^'^^'^ to congratulate our brothers

from Canada upon their splendid exhibition 8o int^n-stinir
from an agri, u!turnl and manulacturing point of view.

Member of the Chamber of Commerce, Kouen.

P.r :^^i lu"u '.
^'^'^'^''^ '''^'^ <h« Canadian Exhibit

espc«cially with the food product and cold .storage depart-

?r J?" Tf'
*^'"^''' ^"^ «^'^=hinery are also excellent.The whole exhibit is a credit to the Canadian Commissionand they appear to be adopting the best methods tomaking the products of Canada known.

(Signed TIIOS. A. KOVVAN.
Barrister, Toronto-

Very pleased with Exhibits and think they shew up
well in comparison wi!h other exhibits here', it shows
particularly that Canada has made great progress as a
manufacturing country apart from her agricultural capa-

(^^Sned) T. S. LOCKIE,
iO, Mincing Lane, London, England.

rir

.n-oIlH ''!!' "t
"'"' ^"""'"" ^^•'i'"'^- !'""" show

tulated for their show here.

(Signed) B. B. HARDWICK.
Annapolis, N. S. Canada
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I cannot do otherwise than erprcs.. mv admiration

lor the splendid oxhibition of fruit made bv Canada and
testily to the lively interest with which I read the various
works both English and French wiih which th*' committee
Were to good as to honor me.

Signed, rHILLIIEGALLOIS,
I Jesident of the Musical Academical .Soci.'ty of France
Honorary President of I'Estudiantina de St Maur, \'c.

Villa Gallois 43 .V 41 Avenue do TEcho, Paris.

It was with the greatest pleaLnire that I visited the
exhibition of fruit Irom Canada and am very thankful to
the committee for the various pamphlets with which they
were good enough to present me,

(Signed) CH. CONRAD,
Member ox the Association lor the Advancement

of Science*

Canada has the premier fruit exhibit.

(.Signed) A, D. KYLE,
Montreal, Canada.

This is the finest exhibit of apples on the grounds,

(Signed) CIIAS. F.CURRY,
Windsor, Ontario.
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('Signed)
H. CHAPMAN.

2'> ruo d'Hauteville. Paris.

(Signed) ED JEUCREWSKJ.
Profewor University. Pracovic

"m

".ep^t:::;-:^t!r°s:^r---.e.soo..,..

(Signed)
SOULTZ.

Paris.

cesses tt'.h";''' ,^T'
",'"' """"^'''i' '>'«-"•«•

''X Pro-

(Signed) CAMILLE THIERRY,
Professor, Paris.

lookl^I sh"ol",r!'"r'' "VP'"'<"d ^d beautiful toat, should like to know the names.and addresses of
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'ho va,io,„ pr„„„e..rs „„d ,„ „p,, , ,<,„„ „,.

antl ruspborne.s preserved whde.

Kepros.-ntaiit ei, Alimentation.

Paris.

ha> . yol se«, here „ .hi, w.y 1, .p..!k, f„, . (.^.^j,,"'

(Signed) JAMES WALK KR. P. p.

Ireland.

.h„ P ^""L''""}"""'- ""» f"-"» i" the Canadian Soo.io,, of

I'Signed) P.O. DOHKRTY,
Profe.ssor Irish College.

Paris.

After having analyzed all exhibits durino- a month'«

;:t;=Lr:S~c!:7.r:r..d
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oiacr way (o the public <liri'cf.
'

ibiv ri r ' r'"^"'' ""y P'^'-'i^ular.s that r pos.sioiycoukl on (lemaiul. *

(•Siyn»»d) ED. J. LLOYD.
«i Auriol Koarl,

W..»st Kfusing'toii,

London.

The specnil dele-ate of the Minister of A-ricuKiire ofFrance can only congratulate the Clovernment If Canadon Its very remarkable exhibition.
*

(Signed)
J- H. LESUJX.

Paris.

th« . ^'r "^^i^^'^'^^'^t P^^t« of the world and I bell >ve

(Signed) Chevalier KEUN DE IIOVGERWUARD
Cons^U General of Turkey. Persia, Arabia, .iarn &cLes :^o«rces.

( hampagne, Seine-et-Oise. Franc"

'«'S»ed) s. RUSHIDGES, Capt.,

The Queens Regt

,

2ud B. R. H. C. R. Regt.
Salamanca, Aldershot.
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'^iiriu'd)

ll shall i-t any tinj,. b.j

S C CANMNU.
niiniini.hiirn,

Knql iiul.

TheC'.„a.li:,n Kxhibition i.s ,ho mo>t inte,vMinir uultuo nio.t .nstnirtiv.. that I have scon.
^

(JJigut'd) TnoF. JHOOS,
Prague. Coh.'inia.

for ..tttbil',."""
"""^'"'"•"o- '" f>.-h C..,.aaa'

('"^igned) CHOUILLOX,

Rouen.

-lual ties, no one certainly who has not visited Canadawould dream of the variety and beauty
'

(J^igned) AMOINE MONTFERRAT.
Alexandria, Fgypr.

nsrelrett'-T^'''
''''"^^'"' ^"^'^^ '^ enough to makeUS regret tu.s lormer corner of France.

(signed) BOCAGE.
Paris.
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f shiiro in (he admiration of previous signers.

C^igned) JASPKRRIK.
14 Jean Rob?: Sl'-eet.

CooperativeSocIe,
. ofOoi.s.i,',.. rs.

liri.s.

The admirahlo collection of Canada fruit which Ihave ,u. adm.ed prove, that Canadahorticulturi t toStrang to produce fruit of the best quahtv that is onlvpossible and expose the re.ult of theit work in the.no

™r;^ "ri''
^' ^'"^ ^-^^-"l^--ts of other countrLcan prof t and lor my part I send them a hearty (hank an.tthe heartiest congratulations.

'^

(:<igned) N. SCIIOUROFF
President of (he Caucasian .Section of the Imperi .1
Russian ^-ociety of Horticulture at Tiflis (Caucasus)

t.ini? h ^ '^
^^^" '^ ^' ^''"^' '^'' ^^ ^'^^^^^^ i« cer-tainly the most important and the most complete I .mall rhe more pleased at this when I consider hat CaradT

.s a couiitry of French origin and because if France lo'Canada, Canada loves France.

(Signed) DESORMIKRES.

preserves
magnificent exhibition, superb fruit, wonderful

(Sinned) E PERLET,
80 Molitor Street,

Paris 16th.
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the process loi .h. p.eservat.on olchees., butter aud Irnit

^'-'^"^^'^^
A. PARADI8.

14. Sevi^IU' Street, Paris.

(Siiiuod) L. PAILLET. .sVnior.

Nurs(>ryinan,

Kohinson, Sei;if

'^ tt'iat ana pleasant surprise to find.

(Signed) ('HAS. LOUGHEN,
Red Hill, Eno-laiul

The Canadian Exhibition w
interesting.

as

(J^'iirned)

very line ar , most

KAKIONO,
J'okin, China.

Nothing but admiration for this woderful
ou. best compliment, to our Canadian broth

exhibition

ers.

(Sifrned)̂ HOUTREY, Pari..
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Canadians, you are certainly French ; talent, science,
art, agnculturo, everything is the same as in France.

(Signed) EM. JURiiZ,
Pans, 10 Place des Voo-es.

I acknowledge that the fruits exhibited by Canada
are larger than the same varieties in Franco.

(^^igned) HUURY,
Horticulturist, Reims, France.

I would like to know- your process for the preserva-
tion ot fruit, to try the same thing if possible, if you can
give me the necessary intormat on 1 will be verv thank-
ful.

Your devoted,

(Signed) VICTOR aARDES,
G Lamennais Street, Paris.

I beg of you to show me the way tp preserve fruits
as you do.

(Signed, ROUSSEL.
6 Boulevard Richard Lonier,

Paris.

Please send me your catalogue and the process for
the preservation of fruit.

(Signed) LOUIiS BARBE,
St. Pierre la Roche par Meysse,

Ardeehe.
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agent

For cherries and mir.belle3 in b.andy. if vou have ant in Pans. I would he glai io know it
'

(Signed) NADAUD,
48 Montmartro Street, Paris.

il'
f"'™"!'!'?"?*- °f "« »»'' vari..d kind ofpresented .„ .he p„b,ic b,scientiH;-„;.a;;;;?;:;:;:;';;.'

•i ani success in all

Best wishes for our Canadian brother,
their enterprises.

(Signed)
ALBERT,

St. Hilaire. sur Elbe (Nord)

WhUe admiring this beautiful exhibit on. . m
understands the desire which took nr> « T''^^
tsth-a o k.-f.. f

vvuiLu TOOK possession ofEvotntake a bite from one of these beautiful apples Thlapples are very handsome and temntimr ,• '"

Canadian apple
tempting, long hve the

(Signed)
DDEAND.

Paris:

on.e.ea.adop.eifo;;r;r.tro'?:':,^;„r.:°''

187 Ord,-.ier Street, Paris.
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Conj^ratulutions and a requcvst lor iiifora.ation us lo
tno mode ol piviervation.

(Sij:^i)t>(I) CATLLETTE,
16 des Remist's Street,

Saint Maur, tciue.

The fruits ol Canada What a pleasure to look
at

;

but how much ^^roater the pleasure to know that this
savory truit is produced and vvonderlully too in this
country, this sv.upathetic land, to which I dared not -o
or fear ol the cold, and whither perhaps I may go since
I have seen its beautiful Iruit. I should be able to stand
the rigors of a climate, in whieh pear., plums and apricots
are able to ilourish. And then I should pass a happy
time in New France ofotherdays

(Signed) ESTHER CROUET.
Paris.

Having visited several times this exhibit. I beg to sav
It IS giving me a particular and extreme pleasure, the more
so, as 1 visited it knowing something of fruits beiuff a
present grower ol fruit myself.

(Signed^ PAUL GESSELL,
Coramissaire Royal at Saxony, Germany

Taris, November 2!lih, 1000.
I am delighted to be offered this opportunity of

placing upon record my admiration forthesuccesful man-
ner in which the work of the Canadian Section of the Paris
Jixnibiiion has been carried out.
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.

Sig-iiod) KDMDXD.R.spKAlLMAN,
Assistant Commissioner General

of Great Britain.

Paris, November 29th I'loo

at the disposal of th Dom^ntn h Kx'hibV
^' ^'^""

well organised and avran^^ed thai it .ff i ,

" ^^^ ''

sentation of the resourc^wVlT
^""^ '"'^^"'^ ''P'^-

HERBETJEKYLL,(Signed)

Commissioner General of Great BrkTin,
Secretary Royal Commissioii.

The Mayor of St-Denis, Seine and Oise isk-. fn.

(Sinne:l)
BURLOT,

Municipal Councillor, Dele-ate.
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to kn^owfr^'
"^^^^7l^'«>*-''Amaury .Seine et Uise) wishesto know the name of the maker of the fruit evaporators.

knou ho 7:'' -^' ^'- "°""^^' street- Pari« desires to

Yarraonth Duck and Yarn Co., more especially thosemtended for the manufocture of hose and for the c'over^^
of trunks. Could darker colours l,e obtained

(Signed) E. GOYARD,
233 St. Honore street, Paris.

Canad. fl '"^r'^^^'
exhibition of the product, of

^hi^^ h; h^
""^«^«>^^^«d ^ound confirmation for every

htlw 1 '''''
r'^

^" '''''''' »"^ publications and ishappy to witness the truth thereof.

^^'Sried) L ROLUT.
15 des Augustins street, Brussels.

Entrusted with collecting information concerning the
exportation of the Agricultural products of Belgium

(Dcpartmenl of Agriculture.)

I could scarcely restrain the emotion., produced on

which
' ™ """ •""'"'"• -li^Playea w,th such taste,which I saw on my v„it to the Canadian pavibon at theParjs Exposmon oflflOO. I had „o idea that I shou d seesuch beaufful products and I cannot retain my admi at on«.thout commun.cating i, ,„ ,he managers of the eihiW-
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tioii and the exhibitors from Canada T .», .these jrentlemen mv hearts. !u ^

^^^rofore tender

7 Damesme streyl
Fontainobleau, S-iue and JIarue.

»<! noighbouZd ^° """'"'»- "i-'hem iu Paris

you wi'i: g„ire:it::"™ t"
""»•'" °' ^'-™»"'

the same in advanc"
'" "" ""' "»»'' y" f"

'•Signed)
VAQUEZ

1 (.cology, Chevalier du Merile ARricoleMember of ,he Geological Society offtate.

knoJ,:t:Lt« rrert'tfd'er-^'
"'^"''^"

»' ""' "«-
ed wth the object of e«l """""'ques" establish-

a.rie„,t„a, ^r^tj^Z:::^^^^'' "'''''

sion, and g vino- secunf^ f^v .u
*"^^a, to the commis-

and the amonnu „;rLtc.ed'"°'^"'""'
"' '"« P"-!-'^

I have several times vU«ed the cl^r'"."""-with the greatest interest aTththl"f:*r ''""r"'™and attracting attention as well byte granir'^f'",:"superior quality of the mn«f ^
':'"^"Juantityasbythe

are disced il thi^'^^d^r.SLr°'""^°"^'
^^'^'^^

^^^Sned)
. A. JAUBERT

37 rue de Versailles a ville d'Array.
Seine and Oise.
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I would hv happy to have information relatinrr in

;trD- ;;:.'^" "-'- -f^-"-. '«.'-:,'";;;%h':

i^igned) Q LEPETIT,
^ocretal7 of the House of Repvosentatives,

Palais Bourbon.
61 Miromcsnii street, Taris.

Paris, 1st November, IT'OO.

bitiol''^
''"' ''' yeans experience of international Exhi-bitions, J can without hesitation testify that Canada's

XTttThfD'^"^- '''I
'''' ^' ''' best '„d"mt

the result V Hk"": ^'^ "'^^ '"^^^ ^^"^ ^ Relievetne result will bo a o-reat increase of her trade. Theelaborate statistical a.d other works (printed in bol

resource, of the country compare most hvorably with

(Signed)
B. I. ROSS,

Commissioner for British India.

Paris, October 1900

£SfEs:,:r.s-:l-S
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i8 a most important future in the exoh.-.^ r

Lyon.,
^'^'^"^^^

F. VERTEN.
Place de la Bourse,

Chamber oiCommerce.

Paris, 21st October 1!»00.

shapes ,be,w.e„ 6 a'd fstaT.ct "" °""''""

.nd ga.de„4
in';::L"t'';rr'r;";:oh'a''^fr'""

(Signed, DOCTOKE. FLAMM.

Exposition of 1900 desirL i^f f^
'^ '^ '='"'' "" »'""'

the preservation "mi
'^ Waratns (cold storage, lor

(Signed) AMED^E REBATTU,
84 Wagram Avenue, Par15.
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K« JY'*'**^T"^'
oHho lollowin^ persons might aUobe cited as evidence :

« •»*'

Boris Ovsiumkofi. Ingeniour Ministore of Public
Instruction at Saint Petersburg expresses his thanks tothe agent of the department for information furnished.

The Director of the Patronage des Freros des Ecol
Chretiennes, 28 de I'Alma street.

es

M. I'abbe Juhel, 5 Malher street.

Mr. Morel, Secretary of Mr. Bertrand, deputy 115
AvenneoftheChamDsElv.s.'>a« ^Champs Elysees.

Frere Bertrand, I'EcoIs de Nantes.

L'abbe Bordes, I'Ecole de Nantes.

H.Turpin, Vice President of the Chember of Com-
merce oi Rouen.

•i :"-.

Mr. Offr^t, Professor of Mineralogy at the Univer y
or Lyons. ^
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Iv.-'^^v k'^''"'?'
^'°^'^«««'- ^'^ NaturJ .<ci..nco at tho

Liycee Voltaire, Tari-s.

SwitzSd^'
^''^"' ^'''^"' ^''^''*^*'' '''''' '' ^«"^^^*

Alfred Uhry, Professor at tho Ecole do Commerce,
Pans, 2u d'Abbeville street, Paris

Mr. Lalone Lacaze, profescor, College Chaptal, Paris.—»-0nffratulallonsnnr1 fKo^L.^itulations and thanks.

Mr. Lioger. G6, Boulevard Gambotta. Ncisyle-Sec.
eiiie).(Seine)

Saint^M..?'vr^''"'^'
5,?^"'''*''' ''^ '^^ P«^'^ Seminaire deJ^amtMenhnir near Chulonssur Marne.

Ime.'uMZXIhS'"' ""'""' "' ''^^'"'" " "•"

<l>reclu„ de
1 fanae.gnement, 8 Passage Stanislas, Paris.

Japan

Mouya. professor of applied Chemistry at Tokw
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T. Croteau, Petite Commuiiaute, 8 Impasso, Cloquet

Issy sur beine (^eine).

C. Illoreau. Dircctour (rinstitution. Nanto... Loiiv

Le Doctfur Turquin-Werneck. Mo/art stroot, wf>.
Autouil. '

Lata, Doctour es-Scionces. Trofossor at Toulauso
(Hautc-Giironne).

Henry Hertzel, 15 Antoine Dansout street. BrusseU
(Belgium.)

J. H Hiffe, Central High School, Sheffield, England
Principal of the Central Hiirh Srhnnl ^

'

Lucien Queacez, 25 Lecourbe street.

Badin, Manufacturer at Barentin, near Rouen.

P.Schykvoff, professor, Moscow, Russia.
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Paul IJonard. G« uv.nu. Klobor. Paris, advocut.. for-nn^rly a i)rolt'.ssor.

Vtii Kisab'iro, prolessor, .Japan.

K.
\. Hako, prof...ssar, M.iisoii .SihluLrot.-r. CIareas

Pnh!L i^^Y'' "^^'t^\
'*^P'*-'«'-'»t'»«vo olthe Minister of

I ublic Instruction of Japan.

rorr; < ^'T"'',''''''"'y°^''^" ^^'™' Council oft orr..e. onucrly a director of th.- Lycee do Tulle with
congratulations upon the progress of [he last twenty\e rsn Canada and to the youn,. ladies of the institutions ofthe Coagregation of Notre Dame.

tdmond Perier. director ol the xVatural HistoryMuseum of Pans, member of the Academy of Scienceswith congratulations for the herborium of the Villa MarTaa.d for the collection of insects and for the manne LWhicb the sciences are taught in the Province of Quebec.

de Sat mX*'
'""''"' »* ">^ ^^^ation, Kep«bl,q„.
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Henri Mager, Counseller of foreign trade, Member of
the Association of the Colonial press.

Victor Hely, 141 University street, Psins.

E Gueland, stenographer of the Sauate, 18 Serv
doni street, Paris.

au-

Paris.

G. A. Couturieur, druggist, 3 Washington street,

L'Abbe Chs. Marchand, professor Faculte Catholique
d'Angers (Maine-et-Loire).

Paul Durandin, Agrege del'Unirersite de Pa ris.

Simon Stassait, Mining Engineer of Mons in Bel«rium
Professor.

°

Bolle, Mining Engineer of Mons, Belgium.

Anton Siniavsky, Director of the Commercial School
of Bielostock, Russia.

€j%i.M^3i^
. .iMtS;
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J. X. Marr. Secretarv of tho Rr^f.- u r.

t^onal School, Exposition of I'oo
°"^' ^"^^"^'^

L- Frechette of the British Group, at tho Kxposition.

The Vicar of Saint-Joseph, Paris.

l-chers in the Sia^-^^Nllftr^r^'^'
^"'°'^-

Imperial &overnment. ^'^°°^'' «^»^ ^y the

^^^H.^B,ondont. Captain, Srd Zouave. Nan,!. (Seincet-

VarsornnMRtl'siaT' ^^ '^' P-ly^echnical school of

Jos. Frechette, commercial agent, Paris.

-esEXtr;::e!StfS.''' '- ««''-'-P-Pior, 78

^liSiiE^^i^rWfe
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Jos. Hoy OS, Deputy 30 Sentin street, Brussels (Bel-
gium.)

T. Despres, Teacher, Gassy street II.

Maitrejean, Commercial Agent, Commissariat General
Belgium.

Le Professeur Schenck, University of Halle, Germany,

L. W. Leclair, Superior of the Canadian college,
Rome.

A. Gag, Teacher, Confolens.

Avacawa, of Tokyo, Japan,

Mr. Durand, counsellor at the Court of Appeal,
Amiens, (Somme.)

G, Madatnard, Paris. H. Jonas, Paris.

L'Abbe Vieillepeau, Cure de Saulbe, Evron station.
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I'Ouis Teste. Professor at the Lyce. of Toul« use.

Madame de Bascher Lemoviie of nOhateau de Beaumarchais par Udl^elL. v::^
"'^'^'

of I'arit

'"'"'"• -" ™^ "'» Eeoies Profes..,
u,.,ve.siSlty

Blom!u!;;r""'
^^^"^°'- ^'' *^^' ^'-«--y -hool, Pari.

the &^t;i^ ^•''•^'•^' ^^' ^-^>--. 0. ...,„. ,,

Nouvelon, gardener, chi.f of the sc
tureoftheci(yofPari.s. hool of arljoricul.

ftobiii Seresco, chief of the nfl-
^.griculture of Bucarest (Bulgaria)

^"^^ "^""ster of

Indir

Igaria,)

Mr. Rose, Secretary ~he Commission of iJrijish

Protopogoff, Chief of <rroun X nf ^v, t,
With thanks to Mr. Lavmarie wh.

/^^^"««i-« Section
JO

aj mane who pointed out to him the
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splendours of the Canadian pavilion and gave him the
opportunity to admire the Department ot" which he had
charge and in which the Province of Quebec so distin-
guished itself. The hooks presented will be placed in
the library of the school of Engineers ot Moscow (Russia).

His Excellence Professor Konovalofl'of the University
of Moscow, Russia J. StreacalofI, joint chief of groups
1 and III in the iiussian Section, Lyce de .Teunes filles of
Sain*^ Petersburij.

Docteur A. Moutier, Medecin de comraerca, Paris.

Mademoi.selle Mourgues, Professor of :!;oiences, Paris.

Le Corate et la Comtesse Biaickanski of Russia.

M. Noblomaire, Director of the P. L M. Company of
Palis.

H Huthiin, Editor in chief ol *tht; Rnvue GeofTaphi-
que Internationale, Paris

^

Koiirlo Vasilievskii Ostrov 13 Gy nines K Maja
Saint Petersburg Russia).
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i^ Jt.

Pi^^rre Lenaveter. carate of Coutance«, Mauche.

nurand, manufact
(Aisno.)

nrer of .sugar at Aul HOIS sur Laon

Konaldo (Jnidici, Director of the Ao.HArt., Argentine Republic. BnenL Ayrls
emv of Fine
CalleC'crone

l^XTnACTl^j,,^ortof„e Colonial ConnnUle. of tlu- P ,Covumssion by the Earl nf i
' ^

^'"^"'

Deoon^hire '^ •^''•^"'^ ^'^ ^^'^ Duke of

Canada n)ade a lar^ro disulnu ,-, i

of oduca.io,,. primary. ..c»»Ly JaII '° "'«»>»"•"

the schools, oolle-es n.d ,,,i

^' "'"" I""'*"'"' ''^

photographs, and ^rchL,;,a d
''°' "'='; ""'"'"'•

l.rogress mad,. i„ K„„ Ar s h
" ' •'

""'' "'"

«r..phy a new ,ype.e. 4; m oh.n r",^,'";' l"'

'""-
"Itwilioii. The exhil.it,„„ p

"tiractod mnth
cipally pianofort . a d I ;

"""""' '-'">--'^. Pnn-

'•i-lrieai appL.K,., 'a d epLt:','!'""'
".^ -.ehinery,

Domiiiioi. showed th-,t ,i,
,

'
''"' "" ''•" •n?ineers ol ihe

U..i(ed .na.es, iCa ,,'„',, T" u^'°™'''-^
""" 'he-

.»e„.s ho.h .„ .he^„'ai;^°h",d ,r: rj ;"" ™'^'-
ranked with the best in th. v u u" •

Vincennes,

..rain, frmts. butt" LJ' itf" '"" ''^'^^^>' ^'
cne..e. llax. hops, - wool, and honey.

-.^4M
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wafa large and varied. The exhibit cf cold storage appli-

ances, showing by practical examples how perishable

articles may be kept in good condition for a considerable

time without use of preservatives, ic deserving of special

mention. The products of the fisheries and hunting
grounds were represented by a line collection ojfurs and
canned fish, and a carelully-prepared collection oi stntJed

and preserved ajiimals, birds a'.id lishes ; the exhibits of

Hour, maple suaar, beer, whisky, gin, and wine show»:d

the large and varied resources ofCanada in many descrip-

cions of food. The vast and varied mineral resources of

the Dominion were represented by a collection of iron,

coal, aurilerous quartz, nuggets of uold. ai<bestos, nickel.

&c. Furniture, cheap as well as artistic iuid <.ecoiiiiive,

stoves, and other appliances for h.-ating and \ entilution,

shoWc->d the provision which has been made for the

climatic conditions of Canada. General manufactures
were repre-ented by specimens of pottery and porcelain,

glass and crystal, stationery and paper, the latter Irom the

wood pulp produced from the Canadian forests ; cottons

and woUens and silks, both in the piece and in the shai)e

of clothing; chemical and pharmaceutical manufactures,
leather boots and shoes, perfumery, cutlery, brushes,

portmanteaux, huts, camp beds, and rubber goods The
valuable timbers of the forests made a large display, and
the carriages, bicycles, and canoes showed that Canada is

able to produce the appliances oflocomotion of the best

kind both for business and pleasure.

I have the honor to remain,

Yours obediently,

ro His Grace the most Noble
The Duke of Devonshire. K. G

London, April :6th 1901.

JERSEY,
Chairman.
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British Jttrur in CIme -^t^ . i ,Clas, .30
.
Implements and Proress Used i,.

Rural Ciiltivalion.

CANADA.

tor two reason.,, v,. F^ h?'
'.'

T""
""'»"'"'»'^-

most remarkable. Second iha Y"\ » '^ ^^^ ^''''^

were i„ ev., ^^rf^J :,; f '

^la'
"'""''

favorahly with the best production n, 1 '^°'"P'"-'-'

They comprised h.ryJiZTXnl\ 2
"""""y-

time cultivator, seed drill.TaySs ' e"' ^
^'""'"

atnonyst the exhibitors of harveslh,"! t ^"'•'""'^^

Messrs. Massev. Harris & C^ Ir T°
""""'""y "ere

lheire.,hibiti„,he Eri,h , .

°"'"' "'"' "•'"•

'ion, made „„e o, h. f^ t a^
d"":;' "'"

T'"
'=^"»''-

In addition ,„ ,heir verv'oerJ I ? ''"'"" '''''P'-y^

-pers, ,be.v .•xhibit:d''so':f r
":

i:-^,,';;'"-*"^
»"

cititiralorj and hay rakes The r "f "" ''l'""8-tine

''rantlord, Ontario'and dre V^U^T ''ll'"' '

°''

:i;';;::i^';:^:i::^r-----'-X'"=

e.h,;^:':,,^-j---n:;;,,°::;-;----o
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termed scieutiHc implements, Canada was quite as far
advanced as her powerful neiffhbour.

E.XTRACr or THE JOINT liEl'OliT li Y M li . A NTOINK
LIIERITIEU AXD MR ALFRED COLEMAN

BritU, Jurors in Class 40 ; Animal Foor/ Prodiuts.

Twelve i'xperts were appointed to assist the jury in
their examination of (he exhibit ol butter, milk and cheese.
On account of the time of year, however, if was a matter
of the ^^reatest difficulty in manv cases properly to
appreciate the various exhibits of these articles Many of
the .samples submitted were alto-ether out oi condition
and the jury often had tojudge only bv the importance ol
the firms exhibitinjr

GKEAT BRITAIN.

Wfcan only confirm what we stated in our prelimi-
nary report of July I8th, that it is regrettable that there
were so few British exhibilors-fonr only. These were
fairly rej^resentative, aiul a Gold Medal was awarded to
each ol them by the class jury.

CAN AD i.

Canada made a v^^ry crood show of cheese of fine
quality. This was a co'.lectivo exhibit, and a Grand Prix
va. awarded. Gold ^^edals w.mv also awarded to the
Ministers ol A-ri.>u!tu;v of (he proviac.s of(^n,.b*'c and
Ontario (sinc,> tn.nslV-nn.Ml by th- .sup-rinr jury mU>
Grands Prix-. Th.- coid-air ch.nuhn- installed'iu the

^SiaC£if#^
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purrr: .::;„V'"-^"-
«-"'—

<- ..>.

"^''""I- "F Mil. .lAMKH llAHrEY.
British Juror in Cln>t< =\c\ a . i , .- ,n o/«ys oO Produrh of the CuUimtiiu, ofJ'orcsts, „,„/ Fnreit Industries

I wa.s unabl,. to attend the whofe tim,. fh» ,n.

Australia. I may say that 1 did not see any JnnT Icommercial value with which the timber trad?inZf "1
IS not thoron-hly conversant

^"=''"^

Canada.

The Canadian Exhibit was the best I s,w bnfh

^hippinsT wood <lin.c. 1 : c ! .o";
"°" "'*' ">^

Ru.<.<iA ,A.\n Finland.
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th«n^^'*'T"^^"P^^*'*'^ ^««" -°»i'J«. *Jn»o«t morethan roquired and certainly our of all proi>ortion to thespace accord.-d Canada's oxhibil.

REPOUT HY Mli. jp. MArh'/E,

British Jvr„,s in tias. 50; Prodnrfs of the Cnlnvadonof
Ft'iests, and Forest Industries.

Class 50 b.ing entirely composed ol" woods, either in
the rough and prepared, present, little scope foreomment
or comparison.

Grkat Britain.

Canada

This colony .sends a collective exhibit, showing hervaa and var^d iorest resources. The whole has beenmost admirably arranged by Mr. Macoun, Ottawa.

Although Canada has been very ahabbiiy treated
regards space, she has one of the best exhibits in this
class and the jury was unanimous on the point. Yet shehad less space allowed her than other countries whose
exhibit and forest resource, are much smaller.

Few of the goods in this exhibit, with the exception
o spruce, oak, and Douglass pine, are shipped to FrlnceIhe high rate of freight, and above all fhe scarcity ofregular liners, is the main cause.

^
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coidh/r '"u
''"'!'" ^^^''^ ""^*» larger buaine.s

could be done where the means of transport more (re-

a regular service between Canada and French ports.

To Dunkirk. Ifavre. Bordeaux, and. I think. La

MottT;J'*^"'
*=°™'""'"^=^^i'>" J»«« f>een attempted, butnot with any great success, as Inr as I have been able to

Western Au.«<TRAr.iA.

Westln! /,w
*"'/

"^'^r '^"^J'^"^''^ wood«. shown byWestern Australia, could not b.' improved on.

Although these two wood« represent almost the onlytimber exhibit made by the eolony. it ha. been sk l^ullyarranged in order to show the huge vur.ety oi u s i'

pouers in the groun.l and under water are raquired.

The woods take on a hio-h nolish Th » u i
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BEPonT n y Mu uKonaE voLusti lr vky, v.m.g.

Secretary ofthe Colonial CommiHee
;

^ili^hJ„ror,i„ (,.,..?>., l,n„le,nen< an,l Processes .W
//' Rural CiilHvalioH.

ami Jrt''^'^''' i">^'"''
«'-H'rioul;ural Implcmo

!nd nZ""""
"'"^ '" '^"''^' ^''^'^*-^^''>» -were uuoxer ,and nearly every nat.oM ^hich took parf in the Exhibi -was lar,.e y represented Th • principnl pro^^ress n

^a ou,n,,h.l.U.on wa. in the introduction a^d develon

1 l>vthP
'";"'"* '""'" ""^ '^•' improvemen'ts

m ^.e^,h„., oonneeted .v,th re.pin, and binding

of th! ^TtTT '^' •'^'''"'^"'-
'^ i"^Pl'''n^^»t makers

01 hpi ,

^'"^1"™ ^^'"" ^"^"^•'^t.onablv at the head

orle aJr '""'^'l
^'^'^ ^" '^'^^"^•^ ^^--^ -^^ i»

Ca ada. I am glad to be able to state that the United

Canada the only colony which took part in the displayoi agncultural nnplement.. astonished all thejurieriy
.h ma,n.t«de. variety, and hi.h merit of her Exhibits
All the Canadian munulacturers who took part in Class
35 were awardc-d a recompense of «ome kn.d or otheand „e twelve exhibitors gaincl one Grand Prix

"'

Gold, and SIX Silver Medal.
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POUT liV PKOFESSOnc.LESE VH msTEfl F./i.S.

Briliih Juror i„ (lass 63 . Mines and Quarries.

Thanks to the offWrts of ih.' Geoloirfcal Surv.'V
D.'partinent. ('ana«la was uvll repre8,.nt.Hl. and the wealth
o tho Do-mnion in u-old. coal, copper, nickel, and manv
other minerals was fully impress d upon th- visiior Mr
hanbault.s ingenious m.Klel explaininvr whiHi parts ol
the Nova Scot.a irold wins are likely to prove rich
deserves .special mention on ar.-onnt of the <r.uU^;,. ,y\

interest and commercial import uiceofthe prol.l.u, he' ha.s
endeavoured to solve.

Henry t. Alvord, Esq. United States Chief o' the
J)airy Division reports to the United St,.t..s J)..partiu..n- of
Agriculture on Canadian Cheese as folio.vs :

'• Ihere were admirable displays of Cana :,an chee.e
at Pans (1900,, i„ the perma.ent exhibit and al.o at the
September shows. At the latter the "yeariinos" shown
both white and colored could not \n^ e,rrlfed. But the
Canadian Commissioner (Honorable Mr. iJaliant- no im-
ferred to have these .xhibits judged rojlectivelv

: . onse-
quently the cheese were not scored sin-ly, but oniv •. i.-w
sami)les examined, and the collections awarded the Grand

The same writer says of Great Britain's exhibit :

"TheBriti.>h I'airy Farmers' A.^sociati.m entered aCISC of cheese in the p.^rm.nent exhibit which ..utaiued
one to three samples ,..wh - i' Cheddar, Chr.h^re, i.^i.e^l-r
and Stilton, this coilection was awarded a -.old medal'
bein.^ on a p.r with the .N.w York .^tat. colleclion i,. the"
saJiie i'xhibii. '"



Prizes and Awards of the Province of Quebec

at the Paris Exposition.

G-Roup I.—Instruction.

Clasx \.—P,i,nari/ Instruction.

The Govornmont of Canada Grand Pr
tatholm School Commissioners *'

Montreal

Protestant School Commissioners o'r
Montreal

ize.

Gold Medal,

do

Msteis of the Congregation of Notre
Dame

TheOrderoftheClercsdeSt Viate
Joliette

ar

JSisters of the Bon Pasteur ....

Sisters of Ste Anne
Sister ot Charity of Qiu-bec

.

Sisters of the Presentation ...

Brothers of the Sacred Heart.

do

Mention,

do

do

do

do

(<o

The Grand Prize of the Government of Quebec was

^l^Z^-"-" -"---- ---w™

"mzf^^"



School oi'at Denis, Montn-al.
College of St Joseph. Levis.
School of St. Barthelemi.
School of fhe Sacre Ca-ur, St. Eiistache.
(-ollego of St. Jo.seph, BorthierviHf
School of St. Thiraotht-e.

School of St. ( K'raent, Beauhaniois
School of St. Jean Baptjste, Montreal,
Institute of the .loaf and dumb. Mile End
Institute of Les Freres de St. Uabriel.
School of I'Assomption.
School of St. Martin.
Institute ot les Freres Mari.tes, St. Jean
SchoolofSt. Tite, Champlain.
Patronanre St. Vincent de Paul, Sault au K^collet
J atronage St. Vincent de Panl, Acton Vale
Patronajre St. Vincent de Paul, Ste. TherOs.'
Sisters of the Presentation, St. Hyacir.vhe.

Sisters'of the Pre»eniation, Granby.
Sisters of the Presentation, Marievilhv
Sisters of the Presentation, Henryville.
Sisters of the Presentation, St. ilughes
Sisters of Ihe Presentation, Coatico^ke.
Sisters of the IVesentation, Fainham
Sisters of the Presentation, Drummondville
The Nuns of the Bon Pasteur, work done .y the

^cholars of the convents ofQuebec, Oharlesbouro-
> rasern le St. Laurent I. O Champlain. Lol
b.n.ere Chicoutimi, L'Islet, St. Isidore. NotreDame des Laure itides, St. Foye, model school

Model School of St. Paschal.
Scpurs Grivos de la Croix, Hull
S^urs arises de la Croix. Academie Ste. Marie
ihe Ursuhnes, 1 hiee Kivers.
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The IJr&nlinos, Roberva]
Sisters of Charity. St. Joseph. Boance
bisters of Charity. Deschambault
bisters of Charity. Notre Dame de Levis
M«t-.>rsofChHritv, S,->m.>rser.

Sisters of Charity. Cap Sr.Ignace.
Jsi-ters of Charity, Maibaie.
Sisters, of Charity. Rimouski
Sisters of Charity. Carleton, Bonavontare.
bchool o.

1 Instraction Chretienne, Laprairie

'^0^1;^^"""^°" ''''''-^- «*• Hen. de

Brothel! ^^'.'J'^T"^^-"
Chretienne. St.Scholastiqne

B r t ,

"''*^"^*'°" Chretienne. Montreal.B.o hers of 'Instruction Chr^-tienne, St. Cuthb.rtBro hers of rins.ruction Chretienn.. St. Ou 1Model School, Maiiiwuki
Convent or Notre l...„e de Hon Secour.., Mont.holloE emo.nary School of Maria, Bonaveuture
Elementary School of St. I.Klore, Dorchester.
^choolsNos,

2, 6.MI, Chioutimi.
Model School of Perce, Gasp...
School So. i of St. John. P. Q
School No I or St. Sebastien, Iberville
School No. iO of Ste. Brigde. Iberville

'

Si hool Ste. Marguerite, St. Jean,

^chool No I, St. G'eorge, Henrvville.
School St. Blaise. St Jean
School No. 7 St. Cyprien, Napierville
>chool of the Sisters of Ste Ann.. <i:f n •

Napierville.
"'' ^^- ^yP''>«».

th^l^.^'^'
""^ ^' ^'- ^^P"''"- NapierviHe

fcchcol No. 3. .^t Michel.
School No 5. St. Luc. St. Iran.
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School No. 6. Ste. Athanase, Iberville
Brothers ot the Sicri-C(rur, (Joaticook.

W?'"1 i,'^^

Sacre-Ca.ur. Slierbrooke Academybrothers of the Sacr6 Ccpu- Mago-
^

Brother, olthe Sacrc-CoDur. Arthabaskavillo
i)ay fcch ool of the Bon -Pastenr
The Coaeregat on of St. Rosaire. Rimouski.

Nicolcf
^°''«"^''^^°" ^f '^' Sifters of l-Aasomption.

Model School oi Ste. Jovite, Terrebonne
Inspecieur B Lipi^eu:. of Quebec.
Champl.'iin School, Montreal.
Catholic Commercial Academy of Montreal
Academy of Madame D.sormaux, Montreal'
Belmont School, .Montreal.

Academy of Madame Marchand, Montreal
Academy of Mile. Viger, Montreal.
School of Madame Lebel, Montreal
Academy ot Madame McKay Wolfi Montreal
;\cademy ol Madame Foamier. Montreal
Schnol of .Madame Richer, Montreal.
Montcalm School, .vioiitreal.

<'Iior School, Montreal.
Mis.s McDonnell's School, Montreal.
Sarsfield Schco . Montreal.
Brothers of the Ecoles Chn-tiennes. Montreal
J.aval Normal School, Montreal.
A. a. Douyhfy, Quebec.

Class ±-Seamla,„ Eduvalum.

TU Government of Canada Grand Prize.
Six i»«titurion,s ofOntario and the following J3estab

^:^T:u^: ''T'^
°^ Q-beccontrrb«ted ;";«securing ot this grand prize :
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?rtj;-—L-S^^----

Terrebonne.
t

C/.ass Z.^Superior Education.

The Govornmont of Canada Grand Prize

Class 4.— Fine Arts.

The Council ofAris of *he Province
of Quebec ^., .,

, ,feilver Medul.

Group 2.— Fine Arts.

Cfass 1.-Drawing, Paintin<i:

^^'T,?''''''
^'"°'' ^°*^' Dube. Miss

McPherson and A. Suzor Cote.... Bronze Medal

Class 9.—Sculpture.

Mr. H§bert
Silver Medal.



Group S.-LiTERATC'R, Science AND ARTrf.

C/ass II.

•• ^rojizo Medal

Messrs. Lap.,, and Lavergne
^,,, ,j^^,^,

Mr. Camille Theoret ^ ,, „
Granger Brothers

Gold Medal.

Minnie^. Pratt..
Silver Medal.

Ed. Leveiile
.

^°

l^r. L. de Martj>uv t,
^^

^ Bronze Medal

NEW^TAPERS

eram 611

1

A collective exhibit by the Guve
of Canada.. _,

Grand Prize.
The foliowinc- uew-nanpiB r^t tu n

contributed to t! e.IiLTt f^'
^^ *^^ ^'•^•^•^«<^^' of Quebec

Le Soleil

The Patrie.. ...
Quebec.

The Presse. Montreal.

The Herald.... ^^

The Gazette.... ^^
The Witness ^^

TheMercury ^o

The Daily Telegraph!
^'''^°°-

Thejournaiofco.inerce.::::.:;:::;;:^j^^,^
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The Canada Francais.. ^, , ^
"" «"- canadie„,.e..v.:;.:. :z:::::^J:^,

C/ass U.—Geo}rfa,,hicol HJaps.

The Gover„.e,. „, Canada OoM Medal.

C/M, 16.~Me,l!cine ami Surger,/.

Mr, N„p„l«„„ To„,a„ge„n
„„„„,,ble Mealio,.

Cte., 21.—6'e„tra/JJI/<,r/„„fr,y.

D. K. McL.ro,,, Mon.real and Toro„,„..Silver Medal
Cte.. 29-J/,,*/, P,«, „w/fl.„„.,„,^, „,„,,,,„ ,„

^'anadian Pacific T?v «f /' i

OnndT.un.t.^'a;^-:^^ «oM Medal.

CJeorge A. I?ober.on. Westmouni^^^W^Brojt Med

Group-Civil ENoiA-EERmd.

Messrs. B. Ledonx cV Co
K- Scott & Son

•" ^''^^ Medal.

Bain Waggon Co""Ltd
Honorable Mention

Verrat&Co " *^°

L. E. N ^rattTco':.::: s^/^.,Silver Medal.

C/ass U.—Harness.

Mr. Hector LamonfaTne &: i\ o-,^ -"^ Co Silver Medal



/
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Class 32. - Railway atul Tramway Plant.

Canadian Pacific Ry. ot Canada Silver Medal

Group?.— AoRirur.TURE.

^ /nss ro.~A^rncuUural Im,>lemenU

S- VessouScCo ^.,
Silver Modal.

C/a,w39.-Fe-e^a6/e Food Pnnln.ls.

The Government of Canada ..g,,^,^ p^.^^^

350 Canudian.s forwarded exhibits for *h,c „
ofwh„„ U-2 b,.,„„,ed .„ the Provt.'^'r Q Xo '"tCnames appear in the following list.

^"^"e*^
'
heir

The Government of Quebec also obtained iCmnt

'•/«.« 40 -F.orf P,v.7«c/., 6.7... cheese, .^-r.

The Government of the Province of On k u. .

a Gmud Pri.e «. did al.o .he s™4 leu ^ 1^^ ""1
Ontario^ The ,o,.tributio.> o( ,h Pro „!„ ,T r**came from 42 cro,n,»ri..« ,

'wimce of Quebec

over 1200 people
* "^P'^^'tm,. a pa.ro„aj-e of

The Ooveru™™. of Canada o„,d jj^,^,

A collection of exhibif<i n{ w^ i tt
Tobacco by 20 exhibitors . of .

'
^"^'' ^'" ^"^

.0. .c r"r^of'rb^^td"^:;r;::i::irT^^

'v''

^'^.:Ad^f*-'; *i:"'v.,s&'^-;i^i^^^rfe'S-i'i?*i. i^?^l
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fn?,'?" M.^^\^''^'"'
""^^ ^"ff"«'^ Castonguay of thecounty ofl'Islet in the Province of Quebec.

Class -^^-Useful Inserlsandlkeirnroducls-Hone!, mul Wax.

The Departm-nt of Agriculture of Ottawa. Gold Medal

A collective eihibit'on, contributed to by ;

G. k\. Poliquin, Esq, St. Hyacinthe,
Dr. L. Gauvreau, Oharlesbourg.
Luc Dupuis, Village dos Aulnaios,

fro„,T?b
*^'^^^^^'"^^"**^ ^^'•'"^ ot ^'anadu and lO larm.rairom other provinces.

Gboi'p 8-HoRTicui/ruEE AND Arboricilture

Class Ab— Fruit,—A collective exhibition.

Temporary competition, 27th June lOOO.

Province of Quebec ^^,,„^ p^^^^

11th July.

Fruit in ISolution.

Province of Quebec, a collective exhibit..Grand Prize

2 )th July.

rRESIl FjiUIT I\ Lf LI) SlOItAf.K.

Province of Quebec, a collective exhibit.Gold Medal.

Competition oi 8th August 1900.

Apples <.f tmk crop . f ISDO p.!|.:sk;ivkd vuv.m.

Local fruit associations :



The Ho«icul,„,.al Society of Mo„„.enl Uola Medal
;• f °f'I»l'" Silve, Medal"* do ofAhbotsford. do

l'oinp,,lition of the I2th September IMO.

C0,,,,E.Tr««OKPBHS„ Pn„„ „„„,„,„ ,, ^„^ ^^^^ ^_^
Provi„ce of Qu,.bec, .collective exhibi...Gra„d Pr.ze

Temporary competition of the 3d,h September |!.00.

Collection of fresh fkhit.

KBrldL:'.'^"'''''"' ° ""^°'-" -"•"-"^^old Medal
•Silver Medal

Competitioa of I2th October

Province of Quebec, a collective exhibir.Gold MedalThe Association of apple grov^-ers of the
Province of Quebec.

^^
Grand competition of the 24th October 1900.

Apple., Pk.rs, Peaches ..n QurxcE pob exportation

Canada ndlhovviul ""I^^'k
'''''''''' ^^''^'^^ ^'^m

various si.':f. T^Tlp^f^jf'
''^^ ^^ »>-^-« of

Province of Quebec, a collective exhibit..(irand PrizeThe Horhcuitural Society of the countv
of llslot

The Horticultural SocietTof Abbot.lind
'1''"'''

The A.ric°,ltur,l Sotty ^S' 'h"'"'""'
""

Lui,!Hij. oi tile county

•¥!tBS^^^fLhME- I iM'"' 'iEr7S7«ir<ii
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*>< Brome Gold Medal.
The Hon. F. S M, Dechene, Minister ot

Agriculluie do
Aujf. iJupuis, Village des Aulnaies do
liobert Hamilton, Orenvillo do
J. R. Ball, Knowlton d©
J. C. rhapnis, Saint Denis do
Mrs. Jos Cloutier. Quebec do
James Currie, Montreal d o

The exhibitors of the Province of Q "ibec, whose
names follow, took part in the competitions which'.̂ ^ecured
as well for Canada as for the Province of Quebec, grand
prizes and gold medals an<l are entitled to a copy of the
diplomas having reference to these various awards, and
especiallv to the diploma of the Grand Prize, awarded at
the srrand competition of the 24th October.

Jos. Archambault, tils Louis, St Lin.
Alex, .\ubertin, 20 packa^.-s apples, Cote St. Paul.
Rev Oblats Fathers. Lachine.
Chs. Barr, Covey Hill.

Maleolm Smith, Lachute.

C P. Newman, 26 packages apples, Lachine Rapids.
Alfred Kenney, Hemminglord.
B. Renaud, Grenville.

The Horticultural Society ot the countv oi I'lslet A
G. Verreault, Secretary, St: Jean-Port-Joli.

'

G. A. Gigault, Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture
Quebec

P. Them Dupont, N.P.. Village-des-Aulnaies.
Willliam Tremblay, Chicoutimi
Ludger M. Dechene, D.L.S., Villagedes-Aulnaies.
Mrs. Joseph Cloutier, Coteau St.-Pierre.
Joseph Pominville, Coteau St.-Pierre.

.j^i mî .T^ '9^iiw£
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Wm Craiif and Soiih, Abbot^lord.
John M. Fisk. do
P- «. Verreault, N.P. .St...)ean-l»ort-Joli.

Horraida* Poirier, (?ot.'au 8t.-Pierre.
W. Mead Pattiesoii. Clafencerill...
M. Hart, Montreal.

Autfuste I)upui.s, Villago-dos-AuInaifs
Albert D. V..rraulf, do
J. C. Chapais, St. Denis.
Miller and House, Bebee Plain.
X M L..raoym.. Compton Ajfricultural School
Mrs. J. B. Uupuis. Villaj,n-.des.Auln.vie8
Mrs Caron ^Judiye Caron >, I'lsiet
Achille Marier, >'t -Uoch-dos-Aulnaies
L. Chollot, Spencer Wood.
Jacques Verret. C;harl•>sbour^^

Rich Campbell. Quebec.
James A Molson. Lachine Kapid.«.
The Pomological Society of the Province.
The Horticultural Soeioty of Abbotsford.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

Brome.

Missisquoi.

Shefford

the Island of Orleans.
Miss Fnlt n, Maritana.
Robert Brodie, ."t Henry.
Asa John.son. East^Farnham.
St. F aurent College, Montreal.
Jaiaos Currie, Monnval.
J K Bail, Knowlton.
Mrs. J. H. Peck. Montreal.
Mrs. J. :i. R;Mols')n, do
Robert Hamilton, O-renville.

The Honorable A. M. Dechene, semtor. Villa-e-des-
Anlnaies.

^



«. \V. Dunlop, Outromont.
n»>nry Hadley. H«mmingford.
Ihos. Hughes, Cote-deK-Neiges
Mrs. .Swelzer. W< .sfmount
^fiorg..

Pringle,;.\Iontreal.

Gkoup 9 -Forests and Sports.

The Qov.rum.ut ot (v,„,ul.
Grand Priz-.

rroyinct of Quebec ^va8 represented by

L.,.,!?'
"^^

' '' ''"•""• '°»n.-.o..er of Crown

«ir Henri Joly d.' Lotbiniere
Messrs. J)obeJl, Heckett .Sc Co
Henri Menier, of Anticosti.
Jean Ronx ol' Ste. There.se.

Group 10.

A collective exhihil of Fish ami Oils
Th. aov..mm..„. of c,„.„,,

Grand Pri.e
Co„,rib„,„„ ,„„„.,, Province of Quebec.

Chs. Bobbin CoUas & Co., Paspebi.c. tishL bouulher Brotho,-,, P^spcbial «,h.
PorceFlsh.ngCo.aVc^fish.

Hoosg & Co., Por, Ua„i.,, ,Uh.
•""

The Una,.,, Gascon Co., Ansa a« Gascon, fl,h

#/«'.j. ?r',/KAi

M;i\lKi¥k^:
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Mr Ballantyno. Ma«rd«lein,. JdandH. linh.

The Porpoise F.^hing f 'o
. Rivien. Ou.lle oil

r/a..s 52.-ProUucfs of UnntinLr

Th3 aovenimentofCHuad* r- i r, •

Hon F. a. M. r,ech-, Q ..b;.; O.M VI T?
non. J A. Paquet, Q„„bec j.
Ilonn Menier, Ai.tico»(i

,

three of . Iver Id fi;;'::','" "^ ''''^'-' "»' g»M -»ed^'ana h^e hoiiorablo mentions.)

Group 10.- Food Products.

Class 55. -F/«wr .l//V/.y.

« Vessot&Oo., Joliette. .. p, ,, ^ ,i>ronze Medal.

The Governmenf of Canada... rjr-n^ p
C. H. Catelli, Montreal ,... fu J^'fcilvei Medal.

C/.„, 5, -P„„„w „„,,^ ^^„^.„ .^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

n.parta„„t of Agricultnro, C.nad. Gnld Medal.

i.fa»«iii iiiilii !< vpfpar^it^'mm^
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W. L. Sayor.
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A

I
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C/ass eS^ Papers, Painh.

The Wat8on Foster Co., Ltd ^;, ,, ^ ,

I'ubJisher
: Geo. IJouard

'^'^^er Medal.

do

Cims n^^Furnifure

"R>ve,&c„,M„„„eaI
Silver .Medal

Bronze Medal.

Star Iron Co., Montreal p
^^ Chapleau&Son Bronze Medal.

Montreal Gas Co. i^" .''^
^O' Table Mention.

<:/as,v V^^Ffnishi„}r,

The Duplessis Peffo-i„o. anri sj.
.» , .

^»ei"g ana bewiiiff
Machine Co... ''„.,

Louis Cote '^"^'^^ ^^^^'^al.

•T. B. Peyry.... ^^
Bronze M.dal.

^

Cass SO^nread. and Cotton Textile Fabrirs.

The Montreal Cotton Co p. , „ .

fcilvor Medal.

Class 82-^ Woolen Fabrics.

T^'^wT^'^Tr^
Co

e.old Medal
^- T. Will.t. Richelieu Woolen Milk.Bron.e .Cal.
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C/«„ ,fS-Sm and m- Fabric,

<-.icdli Silk Co, S.Jea..,Q,.obec...GoM
Medal.

'"" »•-£«« ami EmbmUerie.

Miss JJarry, Qu,hoc
'^'^

And two Un(ari, Exhibitor.:
^"^

Class. '65-^ Tailors.

Hon. AHhnr Pa.uet. Qu/C! '"^"T
^'^^^«^-

Ch.l.,ardt.^Co..orMot.-,::HJ:,,,,,,

Th.' IJalccr Glov.. Co Thr.> p-
Hon.JAn.n:l4:;'^;,^---^o^^Meda^^
Win A, ^larsb. Quebec... f
iJommion Corset M-innf. f ^°

Quebec, *
'

J' Oalibert, Montreai
^"''*'' ^^^^'^«J-

The Mater Shoe Co I V,l "Z' '

l""\" '^^

Tk«v« J / "• -^'d, ^loutrea ... .\nThe .standard .Shirt Co., Ltd x-ontreal tLnion Hat Works Co
^"^

H. Lamontugiie &; Co
'^"

i^om.uion Umbrella Fae'.on' n
^'^

s,• Brom,- Medal.

Grou,. JJ-.Chem,cal Pboducts

'^/rti.< 87.

American DrosHiag Co
Bronze Medal.
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Canada Paint Co ^^

Class 68^Manufactures of Paper.

TheRollaud Paper Co Grand Prize.
The Laurentide Pulp Co, Ltd, of

Grande Mere, Quebec Gold Medal.
Chicoutimi PulpCo j^

('lass 89— /.eather and Hides

C. Galibert & >on Gold Medal.

f'lass 90-^f'erfmmry.

Lyman Sons & Co gilver Medal.
Alfred fcavage & fc-ous Bronze Medal.
Kattmi Malouf Honorable Mention

Class 9\—.Manufactures of Tobacco.

The Government of Canada Gold Medal.

Collective Exhibit in which the following took part :

B. Houde&Co
Joseph Tasse Cigar Co.

The Star Canadian Tobacco Co.
Arthur Guay.
Hilda Cigar Factory.

Kelowna Shipping Union Co.
The St. Lawrence Tobacco Co.
G. A. Gowan.
Brener Brothers.

King Bolt Cigar Co
Sturton \; Dyer.

Olmsted & Co,

i>ational CigarCo.
,

f



iLm.1 ^ .i^^^lK'...
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Joseph Cote, Quebec.
Carpenter b'chaeler &: Co.
Edmund N. Cusson.

Ckottp I5-Variou.sIIndustriks.

C/ass i)2-^Stafiunert/.

Tbe Kolland Paper Co
; GoJd Medal

Oass09^T,eJ„,ia„
Rut,,era,ul G.na-Percha Tr.les.

Canadian Rubber Co ... r,^,, n* , ,

H. Lamontagne & Co ^.?^'^ ^\ff'"
^Silver Medal.

f'lass m^The Toy Trade.

H. F. Combs, affent n
Hon. J A. Pa,.^.,, Qui;:,

^""'^° M't'-^ MfiiLotc Bionze Medal.

GroTTP l,>.-^•oCI.AL L^CONOMY.

'7«.s* M)^~ Provident InslUutums

I.idepe„dent Order of Foresters Gold MedalMutual Benefit .Societies. P. N. Breto... Silvfrtldal.

<Va.w 112.

Sisters of Charity

Class OS.^ Metal Warki
ff.

Chapleau & File., Montreal Pron.p \i ^ ,

Lessard & Harris rln

••••••• -t^ronze Medai.
'"^'

'*^ Honourable Mention
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